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P‘ere Richard Followed:

in thewal<e of tl1ehHuro‘n canoes and Antoine, ‘

_ de la ‘Motl're Cadillac'_planted the First lilies of;

Anjbu along thebénks 'or the River Detroit,
so the zealous

Basilian 'Fatl'lers followed two.

centuries later to establish tl'reir College on the
Pointe Montreal. And in comrnemeration of this
Seventietl'r

Anniyersary oft/’Ol’cl Assumption,"

we proudly present
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. OF NINETEEN HUNDRED
' AND FORTY . . . PUBLISHED
BY THE STUDENTS “OF

nssumPTIon
“'f‘cd'ILLE-GE
WiNDSOR ONTARIO
V
1810 . 10a. ANNIVERSARY YEAR.1940

\X/ar-athat ghastly, dreaded thing that holds the

destiniesoi many peoples in balance, again has Come
' to ourshor‘es .Great are the saCriiices whichwar in
defence of the country'demand and great is the

vigilance oi the Church in war time.

Materialism and '

the denial ot a living God annihilate conscience,
breakdown the barriers to sensuality, so broadcast

the seeds‘ot moral death, and are Fatalto liberty and _
Social order. A people without belief in God and
in a Future lite willnot long remain tree. For its own
protection, the age oi democracy must be an age of
religion.
'

V

Old Assumption, sentinel of Catholic education, .

bulwark of Christianity in a w0rld gone berserk, has
lived through seven-decades oi war and peace, guiding her sons in the light of right reason and Christian
truth. The Second-World War is but an incentive
For her to iurther intensity her teaching ot Jesus Christ

and Him crucified; to Further imbed the roots oil
Catholic, dogmavinto' the hearts and minds oi her

students,- toteachthem that war is‘ a scourge to the
civilized race;'a state detrimental to lite and liberty,-

a mass slaughter perpetrated by tyrants and dictators
whose only religion 'is' greed.’ Ah, seventy years
have taught Assumption that peace is but a transitory r

thing. Theidays of war, sheghopesﬂiare to pass away.
For good and arbitratio-nQQwill replace-.2 the sword.
However in war or peace,- she'real'i'zes thatﬂshe riiust
see to it that the religion of her students,’~{iut_ure men

oi the world, sul‘iers no diminution in vigourﬁsincerity .

and earnestness. Maythe 1940 Ambassador convey that spirit‘oi Christian thought.

‘ ‘ <°'"‘ “'5
for an ideal . .

administrative officers '

‘ candidates For degrees

in developing knowledge

in channels ol expression

in our sister colleges " .

in striving For sportsmanship

retroSpect

our advertisers

’ FUR Hﬂ IDEHL...
The Story 0F Assumption

I PATRON OF THE BASILIAN FATHERS

Fag/U Ton,

PRULUGUE
This is +he s+0ry of heroism. By heroism H is mean+ +ha+ men were
willing +0 be des+i+u+e; +0 live on ra+i0ned +ood supplies; +0 be devoid
0+ +he ordinary c0m+0r+s 0+ li+e and +0 carry on +heir work in spi+e

0+ +he seemingly insurmoun+able 0bs+acles which c0ns+an+ly arose
before +hem. H is +he s+ory 0+ love—love for God and love for
you+h. The s+0ry 0+ Assump+i0n College is no+ merely +he ca+aloging
0+ +ac+s and ﬁgures; H is a s+ory of genuine human in+eres+; 0+
+riumphs and failures; 0+ hope and despair. Few of us can realize
+he early s+ruggles. +he +rials. +he hear+breaks. which were endured

by +he pioneer Basilians who es+ablished Assump+i0n by s+riving.
dreaming. building —+0r an ideal.

Undaun+ed by +he +a+e 0+ +heir predecessors in +he a++emp+ +0
es+ablish a college in +he hear+ 0+ +he Huron Mission Dis+ric+. +he
courageous Basilian Fa+hers se+ abou+ +he Herculean +ask 0+ building

an ins+i+u+ion dedica+ed +o +he educa+ion 0+ you+h. Tha+ was +heir
ideal. The early days were no+ easy ones and +he |imi+ed ﬁnancial
resources a+ +he disposal of +he pries+s preven+ed +hem from advancing +0 any grea+ ex+en+. However. wi+h0u+ murmur. as +rue Apos+les
0+ Chris+. +hey wen+ ab0u+ +heir work —— praying.—-working.—w0rking.

— praying. un+il a+ leng+h an ideal was realized — a dream came +rue
like +he +|amboyan+ rays 0+ +he sun a++er a s+0rm.
To-day "Old Assump+ion" s+ands as a beacon — a guiding ligh+
in +he lives 0+ some +en +h0usand men who have +rod +he boards of
her classic corridors and have s+udied wi+hin her beneﬁcen+ walls. All
walks of life have her gradua+es embraced —d0c+or. lawyer. merchan+. pries+. Ah. well can +heir be grea+ reioicing on her Seven+ie+h
Bir+hday. and +0 +he zealous men who have made Assump+ion wha+
she is. +0 +he Basilian Fa+hers wi+h +heir profound learning. +heir
sweeping vision and +heir Chris+—like chari+y. +his volume is respec++ully
dedica+ed.
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I LA POINTE DE MONTREAL AND VICINITY
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FUR HII IDEHI...
I THE MISSIONARY PERIOD

Seven years affer fhe founding of Quebec. Champlain
endeavoured fo secure missionaries for his newly esfablished colony
and in I6|5 he was successful in obfaining fhree Franciscans whose
dufy if was fo evangelize fhe disfricf. One of fhe fhree missionaries.
Fa’rher Joseph Le Caron by nameI who was of sfrong characfer and

possessed a bif of wanderlusf, Ief’r fhe Quebec colony and iourneyed
fo fhe Georgian Bay region. In fhose days fhis secfion was referred
fo as I'Huronia". because of fhe fribe of Huron

Indians who

dwelf fhere.

Champlain had nof long been in Quebec when a greaf uprising
befween fhe rufhless Iroquois of cenfral New York and fhe Huron and
Offawa fribes of fhe lake region began. The Hurons were unlike

ofher fribes who roamed abouf fhe counfryside in nomad fashion.
They made if a pracfise 'Io remain seffled in a definife Iocalify and
consequenfly fhe missionaries had easier access fo fhem. The baffles
befween fhe Iroquois and fhe Hurons raged for a greaf Iengfh of
fime and Fafher Le Caron proceeded fo fake fhe shorfesf roufe
possible fo Huronia in order fo avoid meefing fhe Iroquois who came
by canoe from Lake Erie, up fhe Defroif River and evenfually in Lake
Huron and Georgian Bay. Fafher Le Caron's canoe leff Monfreal
by way of fhe Offawa River which led him fo Lake Nipissing. Then
he braved fhe cafaracfs of fhe French River whose moufh began af
fhe head of Georgian Bay. The Hurons welcomed him cordially and
builf for him a combinafion church and residence in which he carried
on his work. II was on Augusf I2. I6|5. fhaf fhe firsf Mass was
celebrafed in Huronia and Fafher Le Caron was fhe celebranf. He
fook fhings in an easy sfride af firsf and made if a poinf fo sfudy
fhe language and fhe cusfoms of fhe people before proceeding fo
any acfual feaching. The following spring he refurned fo Quebec
fo obfain auxiliaries.
If was nof unfil I623 fhaf Fafher Le Caron refurned fo Huronia
and wifh him on fhe second iourney was Fafher Nicolas Viel. The
fwo priesfs conducfed fhe mission successfully unfil fhe summer of
I625 when a fragedy befeII one of fhem. Fafher Viel sef ouf for
Quebec fo replenish his supplies when fwo of his Indian guides
drowned him near fhe oufskirfs of Monfreal. Thus he became fhe
firsf priesf marfyr of New France. If is easy fo undersfand how greaf
were fhe hardships of fhe missionary in fhis greaf fronfier of Canada
and how his life was consfanfly endangered by fhe frequenf and
ferocious affacks of fhe Iroquois.
Up fo fhis fime fhe Recollecfs of fhe Paris province (who were
Franciscans buf as members of a special observance wifhin fhe order
were referred fo by fhis fi’rle) had been fhe only priesfs in ‘l'he colony.
They now realized fhe magnifude of fhe Indian mission field and fheir
inabilify fo fill if unaided. Auxiliaries were needed and fhe choice
fell upon fhe Jesuifs who had assisfed in fhe abor’rive affempfs fo
colonize Canada before Champlain's successful venfure. and who
Page leirtccn

were eager Io resume Iheir missionary acIivi’ry. Accordingly. Ihree
JesuiIs landed a+ Quebec in ’rhe summer of I625 — Fthers Brebeuf.

LaIemem‘ and Masse. The Huron mission was reopened in I626.
The facf +ha+ Canada was res’rored in I632 was due largely ‘Io

ihe agiIa‘Iion for i’rs refen’tion as a mission field carried on by Ihe
Jesui‘Is of France. Hence if is no+ surprising +ha+ Cardinal Richelieu
placed i’rs religious adminis’rra’rion in fheir hands ’ro ’rhe exclusion of
Ihe Recollecfs. In I633 Fthers Brebeuf. LaIemen’r and DavosI Iook

up ’rheir residence in Huronia. Slowly and pa’rien’rIy. Ihey and succeeding

missionaries buiI’r

up ’rhaf ferven’r

CthoIic communin

described in Ihe JesuiI ReIaIions. In some of ’rhe villages religious
life wenI on wiI’h aII ’rhe Observances and regularin of a modern
parish. The names Huron and Chris+ian became prac’ricaIIy
synonymous.
The Huron mission endured for seven’reen years. or un+iI H was

baHered down in an orgy of murder and desIruc’rion by Ihe Iroquois.
Five of HS missionaries. Fa’rhers Brebeuf. Daniel. LaIemenI'I Garnier.

and Chabonel were slain. In I930 Ihe Church solemnly placed I’heir
names on +he ca’rangue of her
sainI's. AHer +he aI’I'ack. Ihe ’rerror-

s’rricken Hurons fled for +heir Iives
+o +he remoIe reaches of Ihe Iake
region and as far wes+ as +he
Mississippi. For a decade no missionary dared ven’rure wes‘I’ of
Lake On’rario.

The resuI’r of ’rhe "sca’r’rering
of Ihe Huron" Ied Io Ihe es’rabIishmen+ of a mission on La PoinI’e

de Mon‘IreaI or ’rhe bend of ‘Ihe
river where Jrhe Town of Sandwich
now s’rands and which Ia‘Ier was +0

be +he
H was
de la
JesuiI

siIe of Assump’rion College.
here +ha+ Fa’rher Armand
Richardie. one of The IasI'
missionaries of ’rhe wes’r.

I SANDWICH MISSION HOUSE —

came from De+roi+ in I728 I'o care for I’he Hurons. A’r Ihis Iime. ’rhe

disIric’rs of For+ PonIchar+rain (De’rroiI‘) and +he vicinin of ’rhe ofher
side of Jrhe river were under Ihe same flag and ’rhe spiri’tual needs for
+he Hurons were ob’rained Jfrom Pon’rcharIrain. Pere Richardie es+ab~
Iished ‘Ihe mission and Ia’rer Iurned i’rs adminis’rraﬁon over +0 his

assis’ran‘I. Fa+her Pofier. who spen’r aImos+ for’ry years of devoI'ed
service +0 ’rhis Ias’r remnan’r of Ihe Jesui+ missions. In I767 ’rhe mission
I'Assompfion. Ihe name which Pere Richardie had given if. was raised

’ro +he dignin of a parish. A few years Iafer Fa’rher Po’rier died and
+he years following his dea+h saw many arrivals and depar’rures of
pries‘I’s who had been appoinfed ’ro ‘Ihe parish.
I THE MODERN PERIOD
The arrival of Fa’rher Crevier in I8I6 meanI' I'he beginning of
vas+ changes in Ihe primi‘I'ive parish. The Jesui‘Is had Ief’r and Ihe
parish was under diocesan supervision. Fa’rher Crevier. who was a
secular pries’r. saw ’rhe urgen+ need of supplying a means of educaI'ion
for Ihe many Indian children in Ihe disIricI and aI' his inviIaIion ’rhe
Grey nuns came Io Iake charge of his school. FaI’her Crevier was a

man of grea+ s+reng+h and abiIi’ry. He. as did his predecessors. began
I’m/c FUIH'M’L‘H

I847

his school +0r an ideal—+he educa+i0n 0+ you+h. He en+er+ained
+ond hopes +ha+ some day i+ would reach a college s+a+us. However.
because 0+ his lack 0+ +unds. his plans +ailed. The school closed. The
Grey Nuns depar+ed.
The Jesui+ Fa+hers re+urned +0 +he Sandwich scene in I843.
Fa+her P0in+. S.J.. was appoin+ed head 0+ +he parish andI like Fa+her
Crevier. he +uIIy realized +ha+ s+eps had +0 be +aken in order +0
provide educa+i0nal +acili+ies +or +he children. Subsequen+ly elemen+ary schools were opened in various par+s 0+ +he parish. La+er +he
Ladies 0+ +he Sacred Hear+ were brough+ in +0 conduc+ a higher

school +0r girls and in I857 H was decided +0 open a Ca+ho|ic college
+or men. The Jesui+s. +rue +0 +heir ideals 0+ educa+ion. began +he

c0ns+ruc+i0n 0+ +he +irs+ building +0 bear +he name Assump+ion
College and i+ was in Sep+ember. I857. +ha+ +he college was +0rma|Iy
opened. The building was +hree s+ories high wi+h chapel. +acuI+y
quar+ers and dining hall on +he +ir5+
+IoorI +our clas5r00ms 0n +he second.

and one large dormi+ory 0n +he +hird
+I00r.

The year +oIIOwing +he opening
0+ Assump+i0n College. Sandwich was
incorpora+ed as a +own (January I.

I DETROIT RIVERFRONT IN I865

I858). The original limi+s 0+ +he municipaIi+y 0+ +he Township 0+ Sandwich
+0rmed a quar+er circle running nor+h
and wes+ +r0m a given poin+ +0r a
dis+ance 0+ +welve miles +0 Lake 5+.
Clair 0n +he one hand and +he De+roi+
River on +he o+her. These +w0 bodies
0+ wa+er +0rmed +he nor+hwes+ and
wes+ern boundaries. From +he original
+orma+i0n 0+ a +0wnshipI i+ remained
as +he Township 0+ Sandwich un+il +he
year I854 when Windsor was se+ 0++
as a separa+e municipali+y under a
village char+er. A++er being incor-

pora+ed as a +own i+s limi+s were narrowed +0 abou+ 2.600 acres.

T0 +he presen+-day s+uden+ +he name Sandwich is con+using since
+he +own was amalgama+ed. by a special ad 0+ +he On+ari0 Legisla+ureI wi+h Windsor in I935. The old +own 0+ Sandwich where +he

college is loca+ed is now a par+ 0+ Grea+er Windsor. Walkerville.
Riverside. Windsor and Sandwich. known collec+ively as +he Border
Ci+ies. were all a+ one +ime separa+e municipali+ies. In recen+ years.

however. +hey have all been +aken in by Windsor. larges+ 0+ +he +our.
The municipal his+0ry 0+ Sandwich begins wi+h +he year I858. The
+own was si+ua+ed in +he mids+ 0+ a +ine and well se++Ied agricul+ural

coun+ry on +he De+roi+ River. Many beau+i+u| residences and long
rows 0+ magniﬁcen+ shade +rees lined +he principal s+ree+s. H was a+
+his +ime one 0+ +he mos+ pic+uresque spo+s 0n +he river.
The college building was loca+ed 0n +he Huron Line in +he mids+
0+ a veri+able +0res+. The building was soundly c0ns+ruc+ed and s+iII
s+ands +o-day a++er eigh+y-+hree years 0+ c0n+inu0us use. H was a
s+range +hing. bu+ +a+e was unkind +0 +he Jesui+s in +heir labours and.
a++er +w0 years 0+ +rui+Iess e++0r+. +hey gave up +heir unsuccess+ul
work and Ie++ +he shores 0+ Sandwich never +0 re+urn.
Fag/U I'll-ffc‘ml

I ASSUMPTION COLLEGE

—

I857

The ensuing years in +he life of The ill-Tafed college were
irregular ones. The Benedicﬁne Fafhers and +he Basilian Fafhers
succeeded fhe Jesui’rs and la’rer Ief’r because ’rhe school did nof
provide sufficien’r revenue for +heir suppor‘l'. Af lengfh. Mr. Theodule
Girardo’r. a promineni Caiholic business man of Sandwich, a++emp+ed

’ro conduc’r The college. A+ TimL H was fhough’r +ha+ his venl'ure was
successful. He hired many of +he Tines’r leachers ’rhen available in
Canada and offered an ex’rensive array of courses. Mr. Girardo’r
abandoned +he school afier ﬁve years of useless +oil. There was no+
enough money. There was no support H was believed +hen ‘rhaT’
Assump’tion had sung i’rs swan song.

I THE FENIAN RAIDS
For several years The building remained idle. The windows had
been boarded up and ifs appearance was gruesome. Some of +he
more imaginaiive minds in The +own of Sandwich wen’r so far as +0
say +ha+ H was "haun+ed".
A‘F’rer +he ou’rbreak of fhe firsi Fenian Raids in I866. The exci’remen’r in Canada was feverish. NowI +he Fenians were a group of

Irish polil'ical refugees. Their obieci was ‘l‘o secure +he independence
of lreland and +0 show fheir vengeance Tor Greal’ Bri’rain fhey began
a series of aHacks on Canada ‘From +he Uni’red S’rai'es. They were a
group of radicals and were condemned by bo+h American and
Canadian bishops and The movemen’r was gradually suppressed. The
exci’remen’r was greaf in +he Sandwich dis’tricl’ and in The summer of
I865 a Sandwich company of soldiers was organized for ac’rive service.
The old brick college on +he Huron Line was used ai’ diFFerenf Times
as a barracks by +he Por’r Hope ln‘ianfry wi’rh Regimen’tal Band. The
boards were Taken from +he windows and +he Assumplion College
Pay/c Sir/cm
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I FIRST ADMINISTRATION WING
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I875

building again became Ihe scene of vigorous acIivin, Ihis lime in
a mili’rary manner.

As mighI be imagined. acI'ivi’ry was a+ {ever hea‘I. All ‘Ihe ’rownspeople armed I'hemselves and were ready for ac’rion.

Shotguns.

pis’rols, axes, pi’rch‘iorks, scyihes and even clubs were pressed in’ro
service and Sandwich crouched for Ihe firs’r aHack of ’rhe enemy.
The power of Ihe Fenians was magnified by rumour and consequen’rly
’rhere never was any serious Jtrouble. There were a few ins’rances of
danger. bu’r ’rhey were slighI'. For example. a ferry boa’r loaded wiIh
passengers lefI' DeI'roi‘I for Sandwich and a reporf received on +he
Canadian side declared ’rhe boa’r Io be carrying Fenians. The ship
was no+ allowed +0 dock and if refurned Io Defroi’r. H was carrying
only excursionis’rs. buI’ ‘Ihe ’rownspeople of Sandwich were Iaking every
possible precauIion againsI’ invasion.
ln I870 some small bands of Fenians moles‘Ied Quebec from

Vermonf +0 Maine buI' were repulsed by Ihe miliI'ia. Soon aHer Ihe
Quebec invasion ’rhe Fenian Raids, as Ihey were called. died ou’r and

all danger of invasion was over. The Canadian people were overjoyed and +he liHle ‘I’own of Sandwich puI' away her arms and seHled
down ’ro peaceful living once again. The Iroops wiIhdrew from fhe
college building and ’rhus ended ’rhe mili’rary career of AssumpIion.

I A COLLEGE IS RE-BORN
|870 was a memorable year. The Fenian danger had ceased.
Troops were wi’rhdrawn from Ihe Sandwich "barracks" and Ihe following spring I’he Basilian Fa’rhers of Toron’ro arrived I'o conducl’ wha’r

was some day Io become Jthe leading Ca’rholic Men's College of
On’rario. AI fhe reques’r of Ihe Righ’r Reverend John Walsh. D.D.l
Bishop of Sandwich, Jrhe Congrega’rion of 5+. Basil sen’r Fa’rher Denis
O'ConnorI C.S.B.. Io direcI‘ ‘I’he new Assumpfion College. He had
l’ui/v Sc-z'culcw

I RT. REV. DENlS O'CONNOR, C.S.B., LL.D.
Superior I870-I888

wi+h him as assis+an+s: Reverend R. McBrady, C.S.B., Reverend Bar+
O'Connell. Reverend John Scanlan, Mr. John Quinlan, Mr. 5+. Vincen+
and Mr. James Mannix.

The prospec+ was n0+ very promising. One 0+ +he very +irs+ ac+s
0+ +he new Province 0+ On+ario a++er +he Con+edera+ion had been
+he aboli+i0n 0+ +he old Upper Canada Superior Educa’rion Fund.
A legisla+ion such as +his did no+ allow an annual gran+ from +he
g0vernmen+. Therefore +he only money +ha+ Fa+her O'Connor had
+0 begin his new ven+ure wi+h was $300.00.

The Basilians se+ +0 work in order +0 open +he college in +he fall.
The floors were scrubbed. Woodwork was pain+ed and +he windows
were washed. The +ron+ yard on +he Huron Line was made more
presen+able and in Sep+ember +he old brick building was +hrown open
+0 +he eager shou+s 0+ y0u+h+ul voices and +he measured +read 0+
marching +ee+.

There were +i++y-eigh+

s+uden+s and

wi+h +hem

Assump+ion began her permanen+ career—a long and glorious one.
Fa+her O'Connor was superiorI regis+rar and +eacher +he firs+
year. He was a big man wi+h s+r0ng +ea+ures. He had heavy bushy
brows +ha+ almos+ obscured his sharp blue eyes. He was a rigid
disciplinarian and as a +eacher he was mos+ exac+ing. His direc+ion
l’uy/U liig/ll/Cc’llr

I VERY REV. D. CUSHlNG. (3.5.3.. LL.D.
Superior l888-l90]

of +he school was based on sysfem. Sfuden’rs. feachers. every line of
work moved like a perfeci' piece of machinery. He was admired as
he was obeyed and in +ime of need all Jr'ound him +0 be kind and
sympa’rhe’ric.
The early days of +he college were difficul’r ones. The ﬁrsf
s‘l’udenl’ was required +0 bring his own ma’rfress and bedding in
addi’rion +0 his regular wearing apparel. The facul’ry furnished only
+he bedsiead and washs’rand. Wafer was oblained from a pump ou’r
in +he yard.
The s+uden+s were sufficienl’ly numerous +0 engage fhe energies
of +he small s+aFf. especially as +hey were widely diHerem‘ in +heir
menfal a’r’rainmen’rs. The work was carried on in good earnesf from
+he oul’se’rI and +he Superior's energy and abili+y gave if such an
impel'us +ha1 +he firsf s’rudem‘ had mosf of fhe educafional advan’rages
of a well organized school.

On +he o+her hand, +he ma’rerial economy of +he college was
Jfar shor+ of +he s+andard required even in fhose days of high prices.
and many are +he s+ories +old by +he survivors—"survivors" seems
+0 be +he proper word —o‘F +he early claysI of hardship endured for
Jthe sake of educa‘lion.
Page .Vinctccn

I VERY REV. R. W. MCBRADY. C.S.B.
Superior I9OI-i907

The nexf year a second building was erecfed which served as a
s’rudy hall and play room. H was an ugly looking +hing and la+er
gained Jthe name of "The Old Shed". However. who are we +0 cas’r

aspersions on so wor’rhy an old building? in I875 +he original s+ruc~
lure was found inadequafe for fhe increased a++endance and plans
were made for a new building +ha+ was elabora’re for Those days. H
was oul’ of +he ques’rion +0 cons’rrucf fhe en’rire plan’r a’r once, so if
was decided +0 pu+ up +he firs’r wing. This was builf adjacen+ ’ro +he
original sfruc’rure. The chapel was on +he firsf half of ﬁne second floor
and a s’rudy hall was on lhe firs’r floor. Sleeping accommodai‘ions
were increased wi’rh +wo large dormifories on +he +hird floor.
The new building was filled 1he firs‘i day i’r opened, lhe ’ro’ral
regis’rrafion being |3|. The s’raH had also been increased and 'iull
courses in all depar’rmen’rs including Philosophy were successfully
conduc+ed. Early in +he 80's +he aHendance had reached one hundred
and six+y and larger buildings were impera’rive. Fai‘her O'Connor
began ’rhe +ask of raising funds for The erec’rion of wha+ is now The
Adminis+ra+ion Building. The original plans for +he building were
somewha+ al’rered and in I884 +he building was completed. Offices,
recep’rion roomsl +he priesfs' clois+er. +he dining hall and servan+s'

quarfers were com‘ained in ’rhe formidable s’rruc’rure.

ln I888 Fafher O'Connor was removed from +he ins+i+u+ion which
I’m/v 'liuwn‘y

I VERY REV. F. FORSTER. C.S.B.
Superior I907-I9I9

he had founded and +he Holy See conferred +he Degree of Doc’ror
of Divinin on him ’rhe same year. Two years la’rer he was appoin’red
Bishop of London and nine years af‘Ier +ha+ new honours and new
responsibili‘lies were 'I'hrus’r on him when he was solemnly insfalled as

Archbishop of Toron’ro, his naI'ive ci’ryI on May 3. I899.
The nex+ superior was Very Reverend D. Cushing. C.S.B.. LL.D..
and in I888 Ihe enrollmenI' had passed I'he ’rwo hundred mark for I'he
firs’r lime in fhe his’rory of Ihe college. Assumpfion College grew and
prospered year by year. II was during FaI’her McBrady's regime irom
I90I-I907 +ha+ a grea’r many improvemen’rs and changes were made.
Large gas ligh’rs were placed in Ihe s+udy hall and a new chapel was
begun and carried Io comple’rion. II was “7 feeI long wi+h a cross
nave of 65 fee’r and giving accommoda’rion for 350. Wifh Ihe
cons’rruc’rion of +he chapel. Assump’rion's ﬁrs’r greaf building of Ihree
unifs was comple’red.
I "TEACH ME GOODNESS, DISCIPLINE AND KNOWLEDGE"
Sfudenf life in Ihose days was much more severe Ihan if is now.
In I'he I902-03 ca’ralogue Ihere is a page enfiIIed "Discipline". The
following excerp’rs migh+ prove in’reres’ring as well as amusing I’o
Ihe reader:
"No sfuden’r shall leave I'he College Yard wiIhouI
permission."
"The use of Iobacco is s’rricfly forbidden."
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I ST. MICHAEL'S HALL ON THE LITTLE WALK

"Day scholars are no+ allowed +0 Jrake ou’r le++ers or +0
perform errands of any kind for ihe boarders."

"lncorrigible slo+h or giddiness will nof be +olera1‘ed."
"Boxes of ea’rables sen+ irom home are no’r encouraged
by ihe facul+y."

On ano’rher page There is a lis+ of requiremen’rs. One of Jthe
mos+ amusing is +his one: I'No uniform is required. bu’r +he sfudem‘s
should have one dark sui’r for Sundays and holidaysI six Towels. +wo
nighidresses. a dozen handkerchieis, six pairs of s+ocl<ingsl +wo pairs

of shoes and one pair oi rubbers."

The Classical course a+ Assumpﬁon embraced seven years. The
firs’r +hree years were academic. designa’red. Firs’r, Second, and Third
Academic. and prepared The sluden’r for ’rhe course in Aris, occupying
four yearsI and designa’red, Belles Lei'iresI Rhe’roric, Junior and Senior.
The classics and liiera’rure were made +he basis of classifica’rion.

When Fa’rher Fors’rer, C.S.B.. assumed adminis’rral’ion of +he

school he {elf The crying need for more adequafe accommodafions
and in |9I5 5+. Michael's Hall. +he s’ruden’r's residence, was com-

ple’red and adjoining H was +he new gymnasium. Wi'ih +he addi’rion
of fhese buildings. Assump’rion was nearing +he pinnacle of her career.

in |9|9 she joined +he ranks of +he leading colleges of Canada
when she became affilia’red wifh fhe Universi’ry of Wes’rern On’rario.
Wi+h +his we close The mos+ colourful period in her hisfory from I870
+0 I9I9. There was consfanf advancemen’r in me’rhodsI manners and

modes. The college was growing and The Basilian Fa’rhers as ’rhey
worked were s+il| keeping in mind +he +hough+ — H was all for an ideal.
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I UNDER THE SHADOW OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST INTERNATIONAL BRlDGE

H HElU ERH
A++er +he aFFilia+i0n 0+ Assump+ion College wi+h +he Universi+y
0+ Wes+ern On+ario. +he college en+ered a new era. There was a
comple+e +ransi+i0n from +he old +0 +he new. Under +he a‘FFiliaﬁon
s+uden+s were able +0 proceed +0 +heir universi+y degrees under +he
auspices 0+ Wes+ern Universi+y. Accordingly +he scholas+ic s+anding
and en+rance requiremen+s 0+ +he college were raised considerably.
For +hose no+ +amiliar wi+h +he Canadian sys+em 0+ higher educa+i0n
i+ migh+ be well +0 explain wha+ is mean+ by a++ilia+i0n and how
Assump+i0n +i+s in wi+h Wes+ern. so +0 speak. Firs+ 0+ all. +he Universi+y 0+ Wes+ern On+ari0 has i+s headquar+ers in London. On+ari0.

being incorpora+ed in I878. H is composed 0+ +hree uni+s known as
+he Facul+y 0+ Ar+s (Universi+y College). +he Medical School. and +he
lns+i+u+e 0+ Public Heal+h; aFFilia+ecl wi+h +he Universi+y are +hree
colleges +eaching +our-year Ar+s courses. viz.. Assump+ion College.
Windsor. larges+ 0+ all ai‘iilial'es; Ursuline College. London: Wa+erloo
College. Wa+erloo; one Junior college. Alma College. S+. Thomas;

and one +heologica| college, Huron College, London. 5+. Pe+er's
Seminary. London. is also associa+ed wi+h Wes+ern and Holy Names
College. Windsor. is affilia+ed wi+h Wes+ern +hrough Assump+ion.

The affilia+ion simply means +ha+ +he Facul+ies in Wes+ern's +amily of
colleges consu|+ +oge+her on curricula. examinal’ions and o+her ma++ers.
In o+her words. +hese colleges are called collec+ively +he Universi+y
0+ Wes+ern On+ari0.
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I VERY REV. D. L. DILLON. C.S.B.
Superior I922-I928

Fa+her D. L. Dillon, C.S.B.. became superior of Assump’rion in

I922. He was a man of keen 1‘oresigh1L and under him plans were
made for +he magniiiceni’ Ar‘rs Building which was conslrucied a+ a
cos’r of $300,000.00. As H s’rands lo-day facing Pa’rricia Road H is
65 feef in wid’rh and 224 {ee’r in lenglh.
leciure

rooms, seven science

H includes ’rwenly-four

laboraloriesI +hree s’rudy

halls.

a

cafe’reria, offices and +he library which houses |0.000 volumes. The

building, which was +he crowning achievemen’r of Fafher Dillon's
regime, was complefed in I927.

Wha+ Archbishop O'Connor was +0 ’rhe College in +he '80'5
Fa’rher Dillon was in +he '20's. The mos+ ex’rensive building programme
Assumpfion has ever known was during his adminisl’rai'ion.

The

servan’rs' quar’rers and handball alleys were buil+ by him as well as The
comple+e remodelling of +he older buildings. All credif for ’rhis
I’ui/v 'I‘zui’ulyj/‘mu'

. VERY REV. V. L. KENNEDY, C.S.B.
Superior l928-l934

marvellous work is due Fa’rher DillonI a man wirh progressive ideas
a nd sweeping vision.

Fa’rher Dillon was replaced by Fa+her V. L. Kennedy in I928
and in l932 Very Reverend Fafher T. A. MacDonald was appoin’red
superior and Hie +i+le of The office was changed +0 Presidenl’. Under
Fal‘her MacDonald Jrhe school was “fled from fhe snares i’r had become
en’rangled in as a resulf o‘F rhe depression. Now +he college is abou’r
+0 en’rer ano’rher new era. There is an urgenf need for new and
larger buildings and +he nex’r few years will see +he cons’rruc’rion or

fhem. The possible separa’rion of +he College Deparfmen-I’ from +he
high school is being looked forward +0 in +he no’r ’roo far disfanl’
fu’rure and soon Assump+ion College will become one of +he larges’r

and one of ’rhe grea’resf Calholic Liberal Ar’rs colleges in +he
Dominion of Canada.

Assump‘l'ion is a wonderful old college endowed wilh a rich
heri’rage of seven’ry years spen’r in +he in’reres’r of youfh. She has
guided +hem morally, spiri’rually. and in’rellec’rually.

Al’rhough her humbles+ beginnings and some par’rs of her his’rory
are drab fhere is no more +ranscendingly exquisire acquisi’rion of
glory or glamour fha’r can even remo’rely compare wi’rh +he solid
principles upon which she was founded. Seven‘ry years ago a small

band of Basilians uni’red +0 s’rrive for an ideal—+he +raining of +he
Calholic you+h. The Basilian Fa’rhers of ’ro-day have remained +rue

’ro fhe ideals of +heir predecessors. +hose gallan‘l' pioneers who founded
a college on La Poin’re de Mon’rreal.
RICHARD D. FARRELL.
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I The walls mus+ bear Hue

weafher s+ain before Hwy
wear fhe ivy.
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I A beac0n, a guiding lighf
in fhe lives of her s+uden+s.
fhe cross 0? Assumpﬁon.

I HRTS UNDER
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I Where knowledge is power
and books Iigh‘fhouses in
fhe greaf sea of fime.

I THE HRIS BUI “G
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and muri/z’mxs‘x and HM duirv of fame and [021‘
(1110’ full/z and all that Ina/rm a man.

——Tennyson (ldylls of fhe King).
Towards fhe end of fhaf era in French hisfory
when fhe blood of France's fairesf covered fhe
land wifh a red blankef and a blind-folded liberfy
was led abouf in a halfer fhere was esfablished
in fhe obscure lifer village of Sf. Symphorien de
Mahun. a school. fhe forerunner of fhe now-

famous Basilian educafional insfifufions. For
several years Monsignor d'Aviau. lasf archbishop
of Vienne. had wafched fhe ranks of his clergy slowly being deplefed
by fhe anfi-clerical mob rule of fhe Firsf Republic. unfil in l800 only
abouf one-fhird remained. To mainfain a seminary or college was an
impossibili’ry since +he French conscripfion laws againsf priesfs were
s’rill being enforced. Buf fhe bishop realized fhaf a school of some
sorf was an absolu’re necessify. Thus if was fo Sf. Symphoriem, hidden
in fhe mounfainous disfric’r surrounding fhe cify of Lyons, fhaf he
furned. Access fo fhis remofe spof was by a single road and in case
of raids by soldiers of fhe Direcfory fhe village could be easily
evacuafed. To fhe care of Fafher Happierre. who had successfully
fended his flock during fhe dark days of fhe Reign of TerrorI was
enfrusfed fhe guidance of fhe new insfifufion. He had as his assisfanf
Fafher Marie Joseph Acforie. professor of philosophy in fhe seminary
of Dir, before fhe Revolufion.

Despife ifs humble origin and fhe many dangers fo which if was subiecfed fhe li’r’rle ins’rifu’rion
prospered. And when, in I80l, a couple of years
affer fhe memorable coup d'o’ra’r of fhe liffle
Corsican, fhe anfi-clerical laws were repealed. if
was no longer necessary for fhe feachers fo
remain in hiding. A Franciscan monasfery was
leased from fhe municipal au’rhorifies in fhe fown
of Annonay and fhe school was fransferred fhere.
So rapid was ifs growfh fhaf fhe original building
was soon found +0 be inadequafe. Nobleman
and peasanf sfudied fhere alike. Bu’r as ’rhe years
passed and fhe man-power and resources of fhe

coun’rry were drained by cons’ranf warfare lhe
enrollmenf a’r Annonay began fo dwindle. This,
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I NEW BUILDINGS — Sf. Michael's College, Toron+o

logelhor wilh lhe persecution ol so—called liberals,
was linally lhrealening lo be loo much lor lhose
in charge. Some new expedienl was absolulely
necessary.

I

V
n
V
I THE NOVIT'ATE __ Toman Onfario

Through lhe unliring ellorls ol Falher Picausel. lhe Vicar-General.

who realized lhal dissalislaclion on lhe parl ol lhe professors would
mean lhe abandonmenl ol all lhal lhey had slriven for, lhe lacully
of lhe inslilulion banded lhemseives logelher inlo a religious com—
munily wilh lhe college al Annonay as lhe molher-house. The necessary permission was granled by lhe Bishop ol Mende. and on November 2|, I822. lhe len priesls who lhen comprised lhe leaching slall

look vows which bound lhem lo lheir work and lo each olher. The
communily became known as lhe Sociely ol Teaching Priesls ol
Ardeche, which was laler changed lo lhe Congregalion ol Sl. Basil
—lhe name being derived lrom Sl. Basil's Parish in Annonay.
In |837 lhe Congregalion drew up ils conslilulion which was
senl lo Rome for approval. By lhis conslilulion lhe members ol lhe
sociely were subjecl lo lhe simple vows of obedience, chaslily.
slabilily and a mild vow ol poverly—each priesl being able lo
relain his properly and Mass slipends. The communily was under lhe
guidance of a Superior-General, lhe lirsl being lhe aged Falher
Happierre. He resided al Annonay. The aim of lhis new congregalion
was lhe educalion of Calholic youlh, parlicularly ol lhose who
wished lo go on for lhe prieslhood. The congregalion had lhe
approval of numerous French bishops who realized lhe imporlanl
parl lhe Basilians were playing in lhe field ol educalion. The Holy
See saw lil lo declare lhe sociely worlhy ol praise and during lhe
Ponlilicale ol Pius IX approved lhe conslilulion.
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In I850 lhere comes a lurning poinl in lhe
hislory ol lhe congregalion. There was appoinled
by Pius IX. as Bishop ol Toronlo. Monsignor de
Charbannel. The new bishop, who was a graduale
of lhe BasiIian college al Annonay. asked lhal a
member cl lhe Congregalion ol Sl. Basil mighl
accompany him lo his new diocese lo aid in lhe
work of lhe missions. His requesl being granled.
he chose Falher Maloney lo accompany him.
Falher Maloney had ioined lhe Congregalion as
a leacher ol English. aller having sludied al lhe

Irish Seminary in Paris. In I852. lwo years IalerI
lwo more priesls. Falhers Soulerin and Malbosse.
logelher wilh a young man as yel unordained,
I THE SEMINARY

—-

Toronlo. Onlario

M. Vincenl, ioined Falher Maloney in Toronlo.
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T0 +hese young men was en+rus+ed +he +asI< 0+
preparing +u+ure pries+s and in order +0 +ul+il +his
purpose. on Sep+ember I5. I852. 5+. Michael's
College was founded. lns+ruc+ion was carried on

in a wing 0+ 5+. Michael's Palace, +he episcopal residence. In I855
+he corners’rone 0+ +he presen+ building was laid on land adiacen+ +0
+ha+ 50+ apar+ +0r +he Universi+y 0+ T0r0n+0.
The +irs+ Superior 0+ 5+. Michael's College was Fa+her Soulerin
who. a++er +welve years 0+ dev0+ed services. was recalled +0 France
+0 succed Fa+her Tourveille as +hird Superior-General 0+ +he Congrega+ion. Fa+her Vincen+ succeeded as Superior 0+ 5+. Michael's College

and ac+ed as American Provincial. In I9|O 5+. Michael's became an
Ar+s college in +he Universi+y 0+ T0ron+0 on an equal +oo+ing wi+h
Trini+y and Vic+0ria Colleges. Since +he very ou+se+ S+. Michael's
College has had a leading role in +he developmen+ 0+ Ca+h0lic +hough+
0n b0+h sides 0+ +he in+erna+ional boundary. Many pries+s in +he
S+a+es 0+ New York and Pennsylvania. as well as in On+ari0. claim

5+. Michael's as +heir alma ma+er.
From I9I‘0 +he College has made a special e+F0r+ +0 build up a
s+rong course in scholas+ic philosophy by a++rac+ing +0 +he s+aF+
universally renowned scholars. The +ul+ilmen+ 0+ +his ambi+i0n was
realized wi+h +he es+ablishmen+ 0+ +he Ins+i+u+e 0+ Mediaeval S+udies.
This was +ounded in I929 under +he direc+i0n 0+ E+ienne Gilson 0+
+he College de France. assis+ed by Jacques Mari+ain. a leading
au+hori+y 0n +he philosophy 0+ 5+. Thomas Aquinas.
In +he mean+ime i+ had become obvious +0 +he au+hori+ies as
early as I870 +ha+ one college could n0+ +ake care 0+ all s+uden+s in
such a vas+ area. Accordingly, +he Bishop 0+ London asked +ha+ a
college migh+ be +ounded a+ Sandwich. in his diocese. Therefore,
Fa+her Dennis O'Connor and +0ur 0+hers were
sen+ +here and we have +he beginnings 0+
Assump+ion College. Wha+ S+. Michael's is +0
Eas+ern On+ario. New York and Pennsylvania.

Assump’rion is +0 Wes+ern On+ari0. Michigan
and Ohio. Originally a mission school dealing
wi+h se++lers and Indians. +he college gradually
became a prepara+ory seminary +0r +he dioceses
0+ London and De+r0i+.
Besides +hese +wo ins+i+u+ions 0+ higher
learning +he Basilians also conduc+ several o+her
schools in b0+h Canada and +he Uni+ed S+a+es.
One 0+ +hese is in Texas—5+. Thomas' College.
Hous+on: +wo are in Wes+ern Canada. 51‘. Thomas
More College. Saska+00n. Sask.. and 5+. Mary's
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I CATHOLIC CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
De+r0i+. Michigan

of Calgary. Alberla.
,

Calholic Cenlral High

Schoolf. Delroil. Michigan. and lhe Aquinas Inslilule o Rochesler. New York. are also conducled

IST' MARYS HIGH SCHOOL _ calgary' Alia'
by lhe Basilian Falhers. Il mighl be remarked
lhal al various limes lhe Basilians have also mainlained inslilulions
no longer operaling. al Porlsmoulh. England; Algiers. Sl. Louis. Ohio;
Waco. Texas: La Porle. Texas, and Chalham. New Brunswick.

Once more we lurn l0 France. Il is lhe year I902. The Third
Republic has banished all Religious Orders from France and has
conﬁscaled lheir properly. The Basilians are among lhose lo be
allecled by lhis edicl. The members of lhe communily were forced
lo disband and leach in various schools. In lhe years following. a
marked divergence of aims and melhods began lo appear as belween
lhe French and Norlh American provinces of lhe Congregalion
because of lheir dillerenl environmenls. An adjuslmenl was ﬁnally
made in I92| when. acling upon a pelilion senl by lhe French
Province. lhe Holy See aulhorized lhe Basilians in America lo organize
a dislincl religious sociely. In I922 a general meeling was called by
lhe Provincial. Falher Forsler. of all lhe leading members of lhe

Congregalion in Norlh America. and il was decided lo acl upon lhe
suggeslions of lhe BasiIians in France.
Thus. in I922. on lhe hundredlh anniversary of lhe eslablishmenl of lhe Congregalion of 5+. Basil. lhere sprang lorlh from lhe
blood of lhe old a new and enlirely dislincl sociely. which in spile
of lhe divorce belween lhe lwo. sliII relained a bond of spirilual aid
and lralernal love wilh lhe old. Falher Forsler. American Provincial
al lhe lime of lhe break. was elecled Superior-General of lhe new
Congregalion. ll was due lo his zeal lhal lhe vow of poverly now
laken by all Basilians was inlroduced. He realized lhal lhe vow
previously in exislence was nol in accordance
wilh Canon Law. In lhe same year lhal lhe rill
occurred belween lhe Congregalion in lhe Old
World and lhal in lhe New lhe revised vow of
poverly was inlroduced. AII lhose who fell lhal
lhe new vow was loo draslic were released by
Rome. Falher Forsler died in I929. He was
succeeded by Falher Carr. a very able and energelic man who has done all in his power "lo
promolc lrue educalion in ils highesl sense."

I AQUINAS INSTITUTE —

The Bas’l’an Falhers can well be proud of lhe
parl lhal lhey have played in loslering Calholic
educalion on lhe American conlinenl. Wilhin a
comparalively shorl period of lime lhey have.
Rochesler. N.Y.
by dinl of much hard work and sacriﬁce. buill up
colleges and schools which are second lo none. "is wilh a greal deal
of pride lhal lhey can poinl lo lheir mollo: "Bonllalem. Disenplmam.
Scienliam Doce Me". knowing full well lhal lhey have done all in lheir
power lo advance lhe ideals of lrue Calholic educalion.
ROBERT J. HANDY.
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VERY REV. T. A. MacDONALD, C.S.B., M.A.
I
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PRESIDENT OF ASSUMPTION

I

I REV. V. J. GUINAN, C.S.B, MA.
Regisfrar

I REV. M. J. PICKETT, (8.8.
C ouncillor

I REV. M. A. KILLORAN,C.S.B.,B.A. I
Treasurer

I DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY

I REV. E. C. GARVEY. C.S.B., Ph.D.
Professor

I REV. J. M. KELLY. C.S.B.. M.A.
Lecturer, Theodicy. Logic and
Hisfory of Modern Philosophy

I REV. W. J. ROACH, C.S.B.. B.A.
LecIurer, E’rhics, Mefaphysics

I REV. V. I. DONNELLYl C.S.B.
Lecfurer. Psychology. Logic

I DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH, HISTORY
I REV. E. C. LEE. C.S.B.. B.A.
Professor

I REV. J. S. MURPHY. C.S.B., M.A.
AssociaIe Professor, English, Hisfory
Direcfor. Assump‘lion College Lecfure
League

I REV. E. M. YOUNG, C.S.B., B.A.
Lecfurer, English, History

I REV. C. COLLINS. C.S.B.
Lecfurer, Freshmen English

I REV. H. V. MALLON. C.S.B., B.A.
Lecfurer, Renaissance Liferafure

I MR. L. A. CAMPBELL, M.A.
Lecfurer. Rheforic, Speech Educaiion
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DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS I
I REV. V. J. GUINAN. C.S.B.. M.A.
Professor

I REV. A. J. WEILER. C.S.B.. B.A.
Lecfurer 3n Trigonometry.

CaTcuTus. Shop Mafhemaﬁcs

I REV. J. P. RUTH. C.S.B.. B.A.
Lecfurer. Geomefry, Trigonome’rry

I MR. A. NASOTTI. B.Sc.
Professor. Engineering

DEPARTMENT OF LANGUAGES I

I REV. E. J. LAJEUNESSE. C.S.B.. M.A.
Professor

I REV. J. F. MALLON. C.S.B.. B.A.
Lec+urer. Spanish. French

I REV. G. J. THOMPSON. C.S.B.. B.A.
Lec+urer, Laﬁn

I REV. E. B. COLL. C.S.B.. B.A.
Lecturer. French

I MR. J. J. SONBERG. M.A.
Leciurer. Greek. German

I REV. C. F. HARRISON. C.S.B.. B.A.
Leciurer.

Latin
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I DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

I MR. 6. A. HORNE. M.A.
Professor

I REV. F. L. BURNS. C.S.B.. B.A.
Lecfurcr. Poii‘lical Science

I HON. DR. R. D. MORAND, M.D.. P.C.
Lec I'urc r, Bu.inc~ss Ad minisfrafion

I MR. A. MAGUIRE. B.A.

“‘111.33.31?“ ﬁx.

J:

leciurcr, Adveri‘izing

I VERY REV. T. A. MacDONALD. C.S.B.. M.A.
Professor

I REV. F. S. RUTHI C.S.B.. B.A.
chlurer, Physics. Chemish/

I REV. C. J. ARMSTRONG, C.S.B.. B.A.
Lecturer, Clwmisiry

I REV. N. REUSS. C.S.B.. B.A.
Lem‘urer, Physics

Demonsfra’ror. Biological Sciences
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I MR. C. A. VOGEL. C.S.B.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS I

I REV. J. A. DONLON. C.S.B.. B.A.

v ~*-——-——~v——~——~—————~—A~ ;'\, .

Direc’ror, Alhlelic De pa rlmenf

I MR. J. J. SHADA, Ph.B.
Direcl’or. Physical Educafion

I MR. W. J. HUSSEY, B.A.
Librarian

I MR. J. SABIA
Direc+or, Muzic Deparlrnonf

I MR. R. L. DEVERALL, PhD.
Edifor of HSocial Acfion"
Leclurer in Sociolo Y .

I MR. 6. CRAWLEY, B.A.
Direclor, Drama‘ric Arl

SPECIAL LECTURERS I
I REV. A. J. DENOMY. C.S.B., Ph.D.
Lecfurer in Mediaeval Lifera+ure

I REV. G. B. FLAHlFF. C.S.B.. M.A.L. e‘l l'Ecole ales Char’res (Paris)
Special Lec+urer in His+ory

I REV. V. L. KENNEDYI C.S.B., M.A.L. e+ L. (S’rrasbourg)
Special Lecfurer in Lifurgical Hisfory

I REV. T. P. McLAUGHLlN. C.S.B.. M.A.. J.C.D. (S’rrasbourg)
,. m;:‘o_‘.. ,.

Special Lecfurer in Philosophy

l REV. e. B. PHELAN. Ph.D. (Louvain)
President Mediaeval lnsfifufe. Toronfo

<r “mm

Special Lecfurer in Philosophy
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CHHDIDHIES FUR DEGREES

CHARLES J. CLARK
Presidem‘, Gradua’ring Class
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FHBTUS ES SPEB NEH, DUmIHE

To fhe unfold number of Assump’rion supporl‘ers. pafrons. alumni.
facul’ry and s’rudenfs. J(his year is of special signﬁcance. Wi+hou+ any
excep+ion Jthe members of Jrhis gradua’ring class have had +he privilege

of being very in’rima’rcly associa’red wi’rh each o’rher during +he whole
four years. This facl’ is responsible for ’rhe bonds of friendship and
love which exis’r and which. l frusi. will confinue +0 exis+ in years +0
come. Wifh +hese ﬁes, ’rhis gradua’ring class has pledged i’rseli ’ro

fur’rher +ha+ evor-exis’ring friendly relaiionship +ha+ exis’rs befween
’rhe Americans and ’rhc Canadians and which has been so predominanily culfiva’red by +his ins’rifufion in fhe pas’r seven’ry years.
Every member is ius‘ily proud of {he school moH’o. "Teach me
Goodness. Discipline and Knowledge". I am unable +0 express our
sen+imen+s. our feeling of +hank‘iulness for fhese gif’rs which we have
received. We do realize. wi+h all 1‘ranknessI how essenl‘ial ’rhese are

in +he shaping of our respeciive careers.
Every gradua’re is very apprecia’rive of +he oppor’luni’ries he has
been offered in {he differem‘ fields. No’: only has he had +he chance
+0 fur’rher his in+ellec+ual knowledge. but +hr0ugh parficipa’rion in
college alhlefics and college exi'ra—curricular ac+ivi+ies. he has
developed his physical. educa’rional and religious qualifies.

We have par’ricipal’ed during 'ihese shor‘l years in ’rhe various
socie+ies which undoub’redly have developed for us a personaliiy
which will give us a disiinguished place among our fellow men.
This graduaﬁng class leaves i’ts Alma Maier wifh an apparenl’
which
bu+ no’r ac’rual separa’rion. We have, in all sinceri’ry. a union

has been developed in +he pas’r four years, by our adherence +0 such
inspiring ideals as Goodness. Discipline and Knowledge.
CHARLES CLARK,
Presidem‘ '40.
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JOSEPH BERNARD BILITZKE, Cheyboygan, Michigan.
General Arls.
Direclor Inlramural Sporfs I939-40.

Manager of Baslre’rball Championship Team I93S-36.
Member lm‘ramural Baskefball Champs I937-38.
Member Ambassador Board of Confrol I939-40.
RICHARD LEO BOLAND, Chicago, Illinois.

General Arfs.
Member Blessed Virgin Sodalily I938-40.
Member Calholic Acfion Sociefy l93B-40.

A very ardenf sludenl af all limes.
DAVID WILLIAM BURKE, Hoosicl: Falls, New York.
General Ar’rs.
Co-edifor of Ambassador l938-39.
Member Friars' Club I938—39.

Edilor of Purple and While I939-40.
HUBERT WILLIAM BURKE, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Honour Philosophy.
Member Blessed Virgin Sodalily l936-40.
Friars' Club l938-40‘
Organisf “736-40.

CHARLES JOSEPH CLARK, Harrow, Onfario.

General Arfs.

Member Sf. Basil's Lilerary Sociefy I936-40.
Member College Baseball Team I938-39.
Prosiden’r Graduafion Class I939-40.

ALEXANDER JOSEPH DEVINE, C.S.B.. Thorold, Onlario.
General Ads.
Enfered Basillan Novilial‘e |935.

VINCENT CONRAD ECKERT, C.S.B., Dublin, Onlario.
Honour Philosophy.
Enfered Basilian Noviﬁale I935.
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WlLLlAM JAMES ENNEST, Minden Cify,

Michigan.

General Arfs.
Presidenf Friars' Club I939-40.
Ambassador Board of Conirol “739-40.
Dramaiic Sociefy "736-37.
Member Si. Basil's Literary Socie'ry I936-40.
EDWARD CHARLES FORTIER, Maliawa, Onrario.

Honour Philosophy.
Presideni Class “738—39.
Presideni Sfudenfs' Adminis’rralive Council l939-40.
Member Friars' Club

I938-40.

Member Hoclley Team l937-38.
JOHN ERNEST FOX, Ypsilan’ri, Michigan.

Honour Philosophy.
Dramafic Sociefy I936-40.
Presidenf Mission Socie‘ly l939-40.

Social Ediior Ambassador l938—40.
LOUIS JOSEPH GASSER. Girard. Ohio.
Honour Philosophy.
Presidenf Cafholic Ac+ion Sociely “139-40.
Member Blessed Virgin Sodaliry I936-40.

Associaie Edifor Purple and Whi’re I939-40.

CARLO ALBERT GRASSI, Windsor, Oniario.

Honour Philosophy.
Co-edifor Assumpfion Reporter I937-38.

Ambassador Sfah‘ l938-40.
Soffball Champs l937-38.

Baske’rball Champs l938-39.
ANDREW JOSEPH McLEANI C.S.B., Windsor, Oniario

Honour Philosophy.
Enfered Basilian Novifiafe l936.
STEPHEN RYAN McMANUS, 51‘. Thomas, Onfario.
General Aris.
Business Manager Ambassador I939-40.
Baseball Team I933—34.
Hockey Team l935-36.

Purple and While Sheff I939-40.
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GREGORY NORMAN McMILLAN, (3.5.8., Delroif, Michigan.
General Arls.
Enfered Basilian Novifiafe I935.

Member Sf. Basil's Lilerary Sociefy I936«40.
THOMAS MICHAEL MILLER, C.S.B., Rochesfer. New Yorlt.
General Arls.
Enrered Basilian Noviﬁafe I936.
ROBERT MONTY NIGRO‘ Edmonfon, Alberla.
General Ans.
Vice-Presiden’r Sfudenfs’ Adminisfrafive Council I939-40.
Class Presidenf I936-38.
Ambassador Board of Conlrol [939-40.
Member Friars' Club I938-40.
MARGARET GOGGINS, Windsor, Onfario.
General Arfs.

Secrelary SIudenf Body I939.
Presidenf Senior Class I940.

MARETTA JEWELL. SI. Thomas, Onfario.
General Arls.

Corresponding Secrelary I940.
Edi’ror Glin+s and Gleam: I940
ELIZABETH HALL, Windsor, On’rario.
General Arls.
Vice-President I939.
Presiden+ SludenI Council I940.
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In DEVELOPING KNOWLEDGE

I EUGENE DALTON
Presiden+ of Junior Class

I ALEXANDER DU BENSKY
Presidenf of Sophomore Class

I PHILIP SPAHN
President of Freshmen Class

Pay/c Fifty—four

Ill DEVELOPING KNOWLEDGE
Assumpfion College has been mos‘l forfuna+e since |9l9 when
she began +0 share in lhe life of a grea’r Canadian universify. Assumplion is one of +he ranking Canadian colleges and a member of {he
Associa’rion of American Colleges whose degrees and credifs are

widely recognized in +he new world and in such universi+ies as Oxford
and Cambridge in {he old. Her afﬁlialion wi+h {he University of
Weslern Onfario in no way aFEec’rs her freedom as a Cafholic college.
The spirifual needs of her sludenl’s are by far lhe mosf imporfam‘ and

if has ever been +he aim of +he facul’ry +o imparf an educafion lhaf
will give lo the sfudem‘s a solid knowledge of lhe foundafions of lhe
infellec’rual disciplines and some underslanding of +he ra+iona| animal
and of whaf connec+s man wifh man. Thus fhe siudenls of one of
Canada's oldesl colleges have every oppor’runiiy +o gain a lhorough
educafion based on {he time-hallowed principles of "goodness.

discipline and knowledge."
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I Firsf Row: N. Richard, L. AyoHe, D. Kane, D. Sibue‘ J. Adamcik.
Second Row: D. McAlpine. H. Bridge, S. Haremski. R. Handyl A. Langan.

I Firsf Row: J. Hickey, W. Boyer. A. Looby, E. Seewald, J. S’refani.
Second Row: M. Mousseau. R. Lewis. L. Merlo. G. Engel, E. Dalfon. E. Suscinski.

JUNIORS
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I Firsf Row: L. Adam, P. Barre”, T. BarreH, J. Molloy, J. Schneider.
Second Row: T. Tighe. C. Marcinkevicus, R. Pil‘iod. A. Archambaul’t. E. Alex.
Absent: L. Neider.
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I Firsf Row: P. Eflinger, F. Johns, R. Wafson, W. Hines, C. Crowley.
Second Row: N. Godo. J. BouHon, H. Gignac, 6. Dunn, L. Onora+o.

SUPHUWURES
Puqe’ Fifty—eight

I First Row: L. MaiHoux. R. Farre”, C. Roffal. J. Fifzpahick.
Second Row: W. Bai‘largeon‘ L. Delmore, D. Benson, H. Seewald. L. Reaume.

I Firsf Row: P. Renaud. J. Venini, L. Becigneul, J. Keenan, R. Sly.

Second Row: E. Durocher, J. Tighe. A. Dubensky.

_ UPHUmURES
l’ag/v Fifty—Him

I Firsf Row: V. Penef. R. Williams‘ H. Gulyas. P. Jaska‘ J. Bufler.
Second Row: L. Emerson. W. Marinis, J. LaMieIle, R. Long, C. Freeman.

I Firsf Row: P. Planfe, W. Riedel. R. Reszka. A. Burger. W. Ashley.
Second Row: E. Jacques. L. Davids. J. Ryan. D. O'Neill. A. S’raskewicz.

FRESHMEH
Pay/p Sixty

is. ’29:

/.

- Firsf Row: J. Roach, J. Hafhaway, T. Kuhn, R. Koehler, R. Parker.
Second Row: P. Pear’rree, J. Slovisky_ P. Spahn, G. Koerber. J. Dennis.

I Firsi Row: T. DeCourcy, L. Beauvais, R. Penwi”.

Second Row: L. Selby, W. Moran, A. Lenard, R. Temkow.

FRESHmEH
I’ag/c Sixty (WC

I Firs’r Row: G. Fh‘e, G. Begole, J. Braun, F. Skarifslly.
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Second Row: J. Baﬂer, F. McGrafh, R. Brown.
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I Firsf Row: A. Megan. E. Clifford, D. Lilley, J. Barry.
Second Row: E. Duchesne, C. Monfreuil, D. Kennedy, 6. Baham. G. Mickie.

FRESHmEH
I’m/e .S‘ixty-lzm
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I Firsf Row: 5. Allan, S. Dunn. R. Bondy, J. O'Brien.
Second Row: P. Mullin, F. Creed, H. Jones, W. Jarvis.

I ORIENTATION WEEK

FRESHmEH
Page Sixty—three

N SUHUUI—
ED ARGUING WITH THE LIBRARIAN
INITIATION WEEK
PHILOSOPHERS' FLAT
BALCONY BUMS

3 PHILOSOPHERS
BILLY ENNEST AMUSING THE CHILDREN
PROF. HORNE
GET OFF MY TOE!
DON'T LOOK SO INTELLIGENT!

CONVERSATION ON THE DOORSTEPS
SOLEMN PROCESSION, MAY DAY
THIS IS HANDSOME PAUL
MAY DAY CEREMONIES

KICKIN' THE GONG AROUND
THE EXCURSION TO TOLEDO
SOCIAL HOUR
TAKE OFF THOSE SHOES. FROSHI
SERIOUS STUFF—A LECTURE

THE THINKERS
GO ON, JONES, LOOK THE OTHER WAY
THERE'S PHIL SPAHN—WELL!
THAT'S HARRY AND A FRIEND
PLAY PICTURE

MR. ADOLPH ZILCH-FOX‘ NAUGHTY.
NAUGHTY, NO DUNKING
THIS IS A BUS
SPRING COMES TO ASSUMPTION

[’ag/C SIJ‘LV-ji'z'v
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I BACK IN SCHOOL AGAIN
OUTDOOR BENEDICTION
DON'T YELL SO LOUDLY!
THIS IS THE BRIDGE
ED AGAIN ——PLAY|NG DRACULA

I PLAY SCENE
HEY. NIGRO, DON'T TALK WITH
YOUR MOUTH FULL!
MR. CRAWLEY, MAKE-UP EXPERT
MOB SCENE

I WALTZ TIME
ASSUMPTION BAND
DANCING AGAIN!
IT'S ONLY WATER!
FATHER BURNS

I VICTORY SONG COMMITTEE
ANOTHER DANCE!
ET CETERA
THE JURY TAKES THE OATII
MAJOR-DOMO AND MASCOT

I HIS CARDBOARD LOVER
PING PONG VICTORS
AT THE STUDENT COURT
THE BAND

I ZOUNDS!

ANOTHER DANCE!

THE CROWD LISTENS
BROTHER ORCHID
DITTO
THE SPIRE
I’m/c _5‘I'.1‘f‘\'n\‘c‘2‘<‘}l

In CHHHHELS 0F EXPRESSION

I’m/e ,S‘e‘t'mlﬁv

Ill CHHllllElS 0F EXPRESSION
One 0+ +he grea+es+ asse+s an individual may have is his abili+y
+0 express himself. The bes+ medium +hr0ugh which +0 encourage
and fosfer self-expression is +hrough ex+ra-curricular ac+ivi+ies in

college life and +ha+ idea has been carried ou+ a+ Assump+ion.
Various people respond +0 differen+ +ypes 0+ ac+ivi+y and so H is
necessary +0 provide +0r +heir individual +as+es. The Assump+i0n
s+uden+ finds a wide varie+y of means by which he is able +o show
his originali+y. Sfuden+ adminis+ra+i0n enables him +0 +hinl< for himself and +0 exercise his inifia+ive and powers of organiza+ion. Deba+ing

and public speaking are indispensable as aids +0 +he developmen+ of
social qualiﬁes. while publica+ion work enables him +0 express his
+hough+s in columns of +ype.

Par+icipa+ion in musical 0rganiza+i0ns

renders him more deeply responsive +0 wha+ is bes+ and +ines+ wi+hin
him — +0 beau+y — +0 love and +0 religion. Drama+ics. H is supposed.

is +he ul+ima+e manner in which +o express oneself. H is +hrough +hese
channels of expression +ha+ self-confidenceI ini+ia+ive. and persona|i+y

are given +he chance +0 be more keenly developed.

I’m/v ,Vt‘f’t'lllﬁ'dHlt‘
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[Ill
I EDWARD C. FORTIER
Presidenf

Seven’ry years ago Assump’rion +ook i’rs place amongs’r fhe
leaching ins’ti’ru’rions of America. Following ’rhis +here was a necessary

inaugural of various s’rudem‘ socie+ies. The enrollmen’r grew. lhe
number of sociefies increased; our a’rhle’tic +eams were breaking in’ro
ihe limelight Someihing was needed +0 unify fhese various ou+lels
of acl’ivi’ry. and +he problem was solved when in November of I929
Assump’rion organized ifs ﬁrs’r S’ruden’rs' Council headed by Michael
Doyle '30 and assisfed by Dan Drew '30, Waller Welsh '32. Marl

Daly '33 and Mr. E. J. Goodwin '3l. These men realized +ha+ a
unificafion of all s+udenf aciivil’ies under an organized execul’ive body
would cer’rainly make of fhe s’ruden’r body a more dis+inc+ and
acfive unif.

A cons’ri’ru’rion was proposed and la’rer accep’red by Fr. Kennedy.
+he Presidenf of +he College. The principal purposes oui’lined in +his
code of laws were a uniﬁca’rion of all s’rudenf organiza’rions under one
general confrol, assisiance in +he infernal adminisfra’rion of +he
College, +he fosfering of sen’rimenl's of law and order. promo’rion of
fhe general acfivi’ries of fhe CollegeI developmenl’ in ihe s’rudem‘ of

a growing appreciaﬁon of membership in a democracy by providing
ihe privileges of parfaking in such a democracy in ihe College, and
las+ly +he promo‘lion in all ways of +he besl’ inferes’rs of lhe College.
Wi‘l'h such a firm foundal’ion lhe S‘l'udenl's' Council flourished {or

a few years. buf +he depression of '29 began lo make i’rself fel’r. The
s+udenf enrollmen’r decreased. sl’udenl’ ac+ivi+y grew lax, fhe Sfudenfs'
Council slumped info +he background. and, worslL of all. +he newlyadopfed cons+i+u+ion was lost

However, in I935 +here were signs of new life and by I937 a
deﬁni’re s+and was made by Harold Schachern '38 +0 li‘Ff Assumpfion
once more To +he ranks of fhe best Taking over +he reins in I938
Herman Maier '39 fook one more s+ep fowards +he mark se+ by f'ne
Siudenfs' Council of I929.
l’r seems lo be a raiher s’rriking coincidence +ha+ on Assumpl'ion's
seven+ie+h anniversary fhaf a council such as we have should be in
Page Seventy—17m

I MONTY R. NIGRO
Vice-Presiden+

power. For +his augus+ body have no+ only brough+ back s+uden+
governmen+ +o +he level +ha+ i+ +unc+ioned in I929. bu+ H has surpassed if in almosf every phase.
in +he spring of I939 a++er +he smoke 0+ a s+renuous and sincere
campaign blew over. +he survivors. Ed. For+ier (Presiden’r). Mon+y
Nigro (Vice-Presidenf). Charles Clark (Foun‘h Year Presiden+). Gene
Dal+on (Third Year Presideni’). Alex. Dubensky (Second Year Presi-

den’r). and Phil Spahn (Freshman Represen’ra’rive). having made no
rash elec+ion promises. sa+ down +o carefully mould +he +u+ure des+iny
0+ Assump+ion s+uden+ li+e. Inspired wi+h +he principles 0+ +he nowlos+ cons+i+u+ion. our execu+ive body mapped ou+ a me’rhod of procedure which no+ only included ac+ivi+ies begun in '29 bu+ surpassed
+hese and fos+ered more.
We have only +o glance over a few of +he high—ligh+s of +he pas+
year +o realize ius’r how far we have proceeded +owards +he goal of a
+rue s+uden+ democracy and ac+ive s+uden+ life.
The beginning of +he new era saw an organiza+ion of all undergraduafe ac+ivi+ies in such a way as +o serve +o +he u+mos+ +heir
usefulness. Sfuden’r in+eres+ during +he year was s+irred +o +he Tune
of huge foo’rball rallies. Freshmen ini+ia+ions. +rips wi+h +he +eams.
in+ra-mural sporfs. ska+ing par+ies. smokers. +ea-dances. and +hea+re

par’ries.
This anniversary year has also been singularly marked by such
noble achievemen+s as securing an Assump’rion vic+ory song. composed by Fred Waring and broadcas+ over all America; and mos+
impor+an+ of all is +he adop’rion of ano+her cons+i+u+ion which has
been drawn up no+ only wi+h a view +o +he few achievemen+s men+ioned. and o’rhers +oo numerous +o men+ion. bu+ H has wi+hin i+s
scope a code of discipline and a form of governmen’r which will have
as an execu+ive body +he S+uden+ Council proper. and a legisla’rure.
composed 0+ +he head of each s+uden+ organiza’rion wi+hin +he
College. These +wo bodies joined +oge+her will form +he S+uden+s'
Adminis+ra+ive Assembly.

if is wi+h pride +ha+ +his year's S+uden+ Council relinquish +heir
posi’rions. H is +heir sincere hope +ha+ +he S+uden+ Councils 0+ +he
+u+ure will no+ only s+rive +o reach +he mark arrived a+ by seven+y
years of experience. bu+ will proceed far beyond it
Page SC?'e'l'ztyetlm‘c
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I J. STANLEY MURPHY. C.S.B.

I

Direclor

"Thaf's a fremendous program: mos’r Cafholic forums have
around five speakers a year.'l was Bishop Francis Clemen’r Kelley's
accurafe observa’rion fhe o+her day.

"The Assump’rion College

Lec+ure League is now recognized for presen’ring +he bes’r series of
HS kind in Nor+h America.'l is wha’r a Ca+holic edifor of a weekly

wi+h ’rwo hundred +housand readers expressed recen’rly. The recep’rion
of dozens of similar expressions of approval from ’rhis con’rinen’r and
ofhers is. +0 say ’rhe leas‘l‘. encouraging.

The progressive developmem‘ o-E +he forum has been ﬁrm and
s’ready. The number of public lecfures in each of +he six years
respec+ively has been: six. nine. ’ren. +welve. four’reen. and finally

fiHeen. During The firs’r five seasons The Jfollowing speakers have
appeared ei’rher once or several limes: Monsignor Sheen. Maisie
Ward. E‘Henne Gilson. Shane Leslie. Pe‘ler Maurin and George B.
Phelan. Arnold Lunn. C. Hollis. Maisie Ward. CarHon Hayes. Parker
Moon. Bishop Kelley. Michael Williams and Rose HoFFman. Maurice
Leahy. Mor+imer Adler. Prince Loewensl‘ein. A. S. Ai+on. Richard
Dana Skinner. Bernard Wall, Paul Hanley FurEey. Falher Paul Schul’re.
O.M.|.. Jane Anderson. Edwin J. Ferger. Francis J. Sheed. Abbé A.
Vachon. Donald AHwal’er. Vervil Michel. C.S.B.. Leonard J. Feeney.

S.J.. Maisie Ward. J. M. Gillis. C.S.P.. Owen Francis Dudley. Jacques
Marifain. Emme’t Lavery. Eric Von KuhneH-Leddihn. James Magner.

I‘m/e .S‘v-r'mztiI—fnHr

Fa’rher Flannagan. Vincenf Mooney. C.S.C.. Sisfer M. Madeleva.

Helen C. Whi’re. and Tom Morgan.
Ano’rher mark of success has been +he increasing in’reresl’ and

supporl of +he Miohigan-On’rario public. Cafholic and non-Caiholic.
so +ha+ +he Vanify Thea‘l’re. Windsor, one block from +he ’runnel exi‘l.

became The scene of fhe lec‘l’ures given ‘lhis year by: Jerome G.
Kerwin. Oliver 5+. John Gogar’ry, George Hun+on. Dr. Hudson Oliver.
Sco’r’r Buchannan. Judge M. Hafﬁeld. Morl‘imer J. Adler. Col. M.

T. Tchou. Bishop Kelley. Roberf Speaighf. Cu’rhber’r Wrigh+. Canon
B. lddings Bell and Msgr. John A. Ryan. The ﬁrs’r lec+ure by Monsignor Sheen drew over {we +housand +0 +he Palace Thea’rre. Fafher
J. McLarney. O.P.. spoke in ’rhe gymnasium prior lo our making +he
ideal arrangemen’rs wi’rh +he Vanii'y Thea+re. An average of seven
+o eigh+ hundred people every ’rwo weeks for iii’reen profound
lecfures! Impossible. one migh’r have +hough+ six years ago. Now.
a "faif accompli".
So ideally si’rualed near +he hear’r of a dynamic mefropolis of
almosl ’rwo million populal’ion. ye’r no+ of if. Assumpﬁon College.

I RT. REV. MSGR. FULTON SHEEN
Opening Speaker

Pug/U sit":ltilli‘V’V/lflc

wifh i’rs seven+y-year ’rradiﬁon and H19 phenomenal presfige of HS
lec‘lure course. has wi+hin ifs grasp a resplenden’r fufure. H mighf
well become wha+ some of fhe keenesf of fhe lec+urers have {elf +ha+
i’r could become: one of ’rhe grea+es+ Liberal Ar’rs Colleges in Nor’rh
America—provided proper emphasis be focused on qualiiy ra+her
Jthan quan’ri’ry; on scholarship, on +he developmenf of ﬁne spiri+. lhe
personalify, nof dead ma’r’rer. 5+. John's, Annapolis. sl'ill poor and
small. is famous for i+s honesl‘ aH'empl’ +0 supply (even ’rhough i+ ‘Fails
+o supply) wha+ is fragically lacking in educa’rion. "Deo volen’re"I wifh
2‘1

vision. a long range viewI courage. co—operal’ion. Assumpl'ion may

do even greafer frail-blazing. Towards +ha+ goal amongsf o’rhers.
fhe Assump’rion

College

Lec’rure

League will

s’rill

con’tribufe.

Excelsior!

I MORTIMER J. ADLER
"Social Effecfs of fhe Movies

Pug/e S‘L’T'e’nfiusix

I COL. M. THOMAS TCHOU
China's Fight for Civilizafion

l

SCHEDULE

l

The
Assumption~ College Christian Culture Series

1939 - 40
Time: 8.30 P.M.

Place: Vani’ry Thea’rre. Windsor

R’r. Rev. Msgr. Ful’ron J. Sheen
Rev. J. McLarneyI O.P.

Jerome G. Kerwin

-

-

-

-

Oliver S’r. John Gogarfy

-

-

-

-

Judge Malcolm Halfield

-

Mor’rimer J. Adler

-

Col. M. Thomas Tchou
Bishop Francis Kelley
Rober+ Speaighf
Cufhberl’ Wrighl

-

-

-

Canon Bernard lddings Bell
R’r. Rev. Msgr. John A. Ryan

I OLIVER ST. JOHN GOGARTY
"Dublin—Where Liferafure Is Made"

~

-

-

—

-

--

—
-

-

—
—

-

-

~

-

~
-

January 28

February 25
March l0

-

-

December IO

February ||
-

-

November I2

January I4
-

—

Oc’rober l5

November 26
-

-

I

Oc+ober 29
-

-

-

r

-

-

—

—

Oclober
-

-

-

-

—

-

-

-

-

-

-

—

—

-

-

Geo. K. Hum‘on and Dr. H. Oliver
ScoH' Buchanan

—

March 3|
April I4

-

April 28

I SCOTT BUCHANAN
"Religion and Philosophy in EducafionH
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PlHYERS
In +he Jfall of I938 +he drama’ric endeavors of +he Assumplion
College were renewed on a larger scale +han ever before. The
faculfy and s’rudenfs realized +ha+ fhis imporfan‘l phase of exrracurricular acfivify was being neglecled. They recalled +he dramafic
successes under such pas’r ins’rrucfors as Fa’rher Ferguson and Fafher
Coughlin and hoped Jthaf +he s+uden+s would again pu’r before +he
public plays which equalled or excelled +hose of lhe pasl.
The main credif for lhe renewed in’reresf in dramafics a’r
Assump’rion is due +0 Mr. Laughlin Campbell who underfook +he
fremendous +ask of direc’ring +he firsl play. "Journey's End". Mr.
Campbell me’r all ’rhe difficul’ries of lack of funds. equipmen’r, anzl
acfors and presenled a play which +he College can long remember
wi+h sa+isfac+ion and pride.
AHer +he successful ﬁnish of "Journey's End" +he s’tuden’rs
decided ’ro form a permanenf drama’ric socie+y +0 assure a’r leasl
+wo successful plays each year. This new sociely was named +he
"Assumpﬁon College Players'I and John J. Riordan was elec+ed i’rs

firs’r presiden’r. The socie’ry welcomed info HS ranks ’rhose inferes’red
in every or any phase of dramalic ac+ivi+y.
Early lasl' Oc’rober +he Players se+ under way +heir second year
of drama’ric ac+ivi+y. They me’r wi’rh +he mosf en+husiasm of any

I Roberf Handy‘ Jack Fox, Harry BridgeI James Molloy, Edgar MacDonald.

Pay/c ,S'L‘I‘mﬁvrciy/zt

I "So you came back, eh. Lifer John?" . . . Brolher Orchid.

organizafion in +he College and were confidenl’ of as successful a
year as fhe previous one.
During The ﬁrsf mee’ring officers were elec’red for I939-40.
Louis Merlo was named president James Molloy secre’rary, Ben J.
Laker +reasurer. and Mr. Campbell remained as faculfy adviser. ln
fhis firs+ mee’ring plans were drawn up for The presen’raﬁon of a new

playI "Bro+her Orchid".
The players were privileged again This year +0 have as one of
Jtheir direcfors. Mr. Campbell, who so successfully direc+ed "Journey's

EndH lasf year. Mr. Gregory Crawley was co—direc’ror. Mr. Crawley
is a man of wide experience in +he fheal'rical world. He has worked
in The +hea’rre in many of The imporfanf +heafrical cen’rres in +he
Unifed Sfa’res and Canada. The Assump’rion players proﬁ’red greafly
from his direc’ring and suggesi’ions.
"Bro+her Orchid" was firs’r preSen’red in Canada a’r ’rhe Assump+ion Audirorium on Monday and Tuesday evenings, December I8
and I9. The reac’rion of The audience +0 ’rhe producfion was The
mos’r convincing ’rribu’re +0 i’rs high calibre.
The facuh‘y and s’ruden‘ls of Holy Names College were so
impressed by fhe producl'ion +ha+ Jrhey inviled +he players +0 produce
+he play a‘l’ +heir college in +he beauiilul audiforium of 5+. Mary's
Academy.
This was in accordance wi+h +he Sis’rersI wishes on Monday
eveningI February 5. This Third and las’r performance of "Brofher
Orchid" was The mos’r successlul. The audilorium. which is one of

+he ﬁnes? small lhea’rres in Canada, was ﬁlled ’ro capaci+y.
H is hoped +ha’r in ‘Fuiure years The sludenls will main’rain +he
s’randard +ha+ has been se+ by The drama’ric sociefy in +he pas’r
+wo years.

The en+husiasm exhibi’red by lhe college players in +he pas+ has
made if possible for ’rhis organiza’rion +0 meri+ high praise on each of
i’rs endeavors and consequen’rly disfinguished i+se|f as +he mosf
successful organizafion in +he College.
Pay/c .S‘ct‘rnlyininc

ﬂ:

- Firsf mm

B. Laker, L. Merlo (Presidenf). P. Plan+e. R. Rezska.

Second row: J. Fox, J. Sfephani, R. Handy, J. Braun.

The Assumpfion College Players
preseni
"BROTHER ORCHID"
December I8 and I9, I939 —— 8.30 P.M.

Assumpﬁon Audiforiu m
The Ca5+
William BeckeH
"Fa+" Dufchy —
"Freckles"
—
—
~
Charles Mom‘reuil
The "Gimp" ~
‘
~
- Pe’rer Plan’re
Solomon
—
~
Joseph Braun
Dominic BaHis’ra
—
—
—
—
Joseph S+ephani
LiHle John Sarfo I
—
~
-John Fox
[
Brofher Orchid

Bro+her Nasfurl‘ium
—
—
—
Brofher Geranium
—
~
‘
-»—
»
Brofher Hollyhock Abbo’r Jonquil
-

-

—
-

James Molloy
Rober’r Handy
Edgar MacDonald
Harry Bridge

DIRECTED BY LAUGHLlN CAMPBELL and GREGORY CRAWLEY
S’raff for +he Produc’rion
Produc+ion Manager
William Kish
SeHings by
—
—
Gregory Crawley
Ligh’ring Technician
—
Rober’r Connor
Publici’ry
—
—
[Louis Merlo

Regisseur Sfage Manager Assis‘lan’rs
-

Pug/c Iiiy/lzfy

-

-

~
r-

1-

—
-

-

1
Tim Kuhn
Nicholas Godo
John Keenan
f Charles Runchy
1
Joe BeaHy

~ W-.~, es...‘ ._..s
«w... W ‘

MUSIC DEPHRiﬂlEHl
During ihe pasf year +he s+uden+s of Assump’rion College have
been +rea+ed wifh music provided by ’rhe school band. A’r all {he
foo’rball games +he band has provided +he main amusemen’r during
fhe halves. H was under +he capable managemen’r of Fa+her Harrison
and Professor Sabia fhaf fhe bancl presen’red ’rhe annual "Assump+ion
Merry Go Round" which was a huge success. A+ +he inlermission
loveable old songs such as "Down By +he Old Mill S+ream". "Daisy.
Daisy. Give Me Your Answer, Do!" and +he "Purple and Whife" and
many o‘lher old favorifes were sung by ’rhe audience in general.
Genial Val Clare was mas‘ler of ceremonies for +he evening's en’rerlainmen‘l. The "Assump‘lion Merry Go Round" was +he only funciion
sponsored by +he band +his year. bu‘l i’rs original success alone was
enough ’ro warran+ {ufure presenfa‘lions. Everyone who was presenf

went away salisﬁed wifh +he evening's enfer+ainment Mr. William
H. Burke. versa’rile pianis+. accompanied ’rhe band and +he individual
performers.
The boys have willingly given fheir lime and energy in rehearsing
fo presen’r a good musical for {he sfuden’rs. Their effor’rs have no’r
and will nof go unrewarded. So accomplished are fhey fhaf fhey are
able ’ro presem‘ any number— even +0 +he l'Beer Barrel Polka".
There could be no individual credif given ’ro any member as all have
con’rribufed greaily lo fhe accomplishmenfs of fhe band as a whole.
|+ +al<es many ’ro make a band and ’rhe siuden’rs of Assump’rion College
have provided fha’r required many. Yes. we have a band and. as in

fhe pas’r. so in fhe fu‘l'ure we wish you ‘lhe besf of success.

n,
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- DANlEL KANE
Presiden+

Once upon a +ime. seven+y years ago +0 be exac+, +he Fa+hers

Basilian began +he +irs+ chapfer 0+ a s+ory: "Assump+i0n College ——
A Success S+ory". ln +he very morning 0+ +he College's early progress
+he 5+. Basil's Li+erary Socie+y hung 0u+ i+s shingle. A "look-see'I in+o
+he his+ory 0+ Assump+ion's rhe+orica| device should ap+ly add +0 +he
ringing +an+are our iournalis’ri; +or+ is causing wi+h i+s Anniversary
issue o+ The Ambassador.
Fa+her Ferguson opened +he +irs+ mee+ing 0+ +he Socie+y on
Oc+ober I. I873. The presidency and accompanying cons+i+u+ional

organiza+ion devolved +or +he nex+ +i++y years upon +he +acul+y
advisers connec+ed wi'i‘h +he Club. 0+ +he +acul+y men s+ill a+
Assump+ion. Fa‘i'hers Roach and MacDonald respec+ively were presiden+s 0+ +he $0cie+y. During +he period +rom [890 +0 I925 new
+ea+ures were incorpora+ed in+o +he Club's machinery +rom +ime +0
+ime. The Oraforical C0n+es+ was audi+ioned in I900 and is s+ill a
perennial +ix+ure: during Rev. T. MacDonald's reign (be+ore he won
his "A'I and became presidemL 0+ +he Purple). 500 souls were annually
crowded in+o +he gymnasium +0 hear +he +inals 0+ +he prize con+es+.
Drama+ics were dropped lay +he Socie+y in I903 when an independenf
Drama+ic Club was +ormec‘. ln+ramural deba+es, mock +rials. parlia—

men+ary +orums, and even a whirl a+ magazine publica+ion are +ound
in +he minu+es 0+ +he Socie+y. The mcs+ success’iui period in +he en+ire
his+ory was +he era 0+ Fa’rher MacDonald's regime. "The +alk 0+
Windsor" is no exaggera+i0n 0+ +he populari+y o+ +he rhe+orical

demeanor 0+ +he College in '25 and '26. The devices which have
served as +he machinery 0+ +he Club +0r long years are essen+ially

+he same now as +hey were during +he 67 years 0+ moulding. The
+ac+ +ha+ +hey have no+ been received wi+h as much en+husiasm during

+he pas+ +ew years is due in par} +0 +he migrai‘ion o+ in+eres+ +o a
hos+ 0+ o+her ac+ivi+ies.

I'The polemic in +opic conversa’rions"I +0

qu0+e a back issue 0+ +he "P. & \N“. was rampan+ +hen perhaps even
more +hen H is now. A comingling 0+ concei+ and +empera+e aversion

+or +he days 0+ buggies and "l +ake my pen in hand"I would make
+or a biased opinion on +ha+ score. Su++ice i+ +0 say +ha+ +he Li+erary
I’m/v /:'["¢//1./.\'7tm'0

Socieiy has prevenied wha’r
"mo’rif moderne" (blasé a+
The Club has siuck close by
socie’ry — conven’rions which

commem‘afors and cri’rics refer io as a
besf). from corrupiing ii: organizafion.
+he apron sirings of conven’rion of +he
were proved during 67 years.

Bui lesi we be foo has’ry lo relegaie a re+rospec+ive view of
Assump’rion io our agenda of pairioiic "rrtus’r—do's", we ponder on
1he unchanged aspcc’r of ihe ihing. Pui +he +reddmill in reverse and
call a half. as, back in '25 or '26. A war had been wriHen off +he

books; news of +he depression was siill in ihe ink boHle a+ +he
prinfer's. swimming aboui wi’rh i’rs playma+e, unemploymem‘: and
Assumpiion was enfoying a goodly share of prominence in Collegiafe
circles. Thai year. iwo splendid "ora’rions" were given: a Mr. Kronk

spoke on "Disarmamen’r and War", and a Mr. Cullinane expounded

l McALPINE
Vice-Presidenf

I C. MARCINKAVINCIUS
Secrefary

in open forum aboui "God's Law and Man's Law". Has fhe firs’t
ques’rion been solved: have no+ fhe accep’red world leaders of I940
miscued in +heir managemen’r by looking askance raiher +han ogling
a+ Mr. Cullinane's hue-blue parody on peace? Cer’rainly no +roop
ship would be hovering aboui in +he background on Convocafion Day
if ’rhey had.
The poini' is +ha+ +he subiec‘l’s. "polemic". of curreni imporf
+wen+y years ago are in parallel wi+h +he problems of I940. The
diFFerence lies in ihe differenf gramma’rical cons’rruc’rion used in
reference fo one or +he o’rher. As we rap our gavel and ask for a
vo’re of conﬁdence for +he greai work of our iorbearersI we add

adequa’rely +0 ’rhe ceremony of +he 70+h Anniversary of +he school,
of which file Li’rerary Socieiy has been a 'iunc’rioning infegral par’r.

'Twill +ake a lo+ of rhe’rorical doing ’ro an’ri—climax ihe ora‘lorical and
li+erary successes of ’rhe las’r seven’ry years. which we mus+ do if we
would speak boldly of ourselves in comparison.
Pug/c liiy/llﬁyvt/zryc

VHRSITY
CLUB
This year fhe Varsi’ry "A" Club of Assump’rion College was
formed +0 promofe a feeling of sporismanship no+ only on +he afhlefic
field buf also on +he iniellecfual field. Membership is res’rric’red +0
+hose who have won fheir maior "A" awards. The coach acis as
honourary presidenl’ and a lifelong membership is given him. "Sig"
Haremski was chosen as +he ﬁrs’r presidenl’ of +he club; "C'Eene'I
Durocher, Harry Drew and Bob Long were chosen vice-presiden‘l,
secretary. and +reasurer, respecﬁvely. Members include: Alex. Callaghan. DavidsI Dennis. Durocher. Flynn. Freeman. Greenway.
Haremski. Jacques. Lenard, Long, MahaFiy. Marchand, McKinley.
McNamara, Onorafo. Pear‘lree, Phibbs, ReaumeI Ryan. Sasso.
SlovislryI S’rarker. S’raskewicz. Spahn. Suscinski. and Wesi‘fall. The

lack of union no’r only amongs’r ’rhe s+uden+s bui also amongsl +he
alumni has been so apparen’r fha’r ‘ll'le club endeavors +0 uni+e +hese
’rwo fac’rions each year af a foo’rball banque+ where leHer awards are
given out and ihe cap+ains and +he mosi ou’rs’randing and valuable
player are announced. The club likewise sponsors ihe annual Varsi’ry
Fooiball Dance. Mee‘iings are held on +he firs’r Monday of each
mon+h and en’reri’ainmen’r is provided.
The Varsi+y Foo’rball Dance fhis year was a huge success and
claimed +0 be amongs’r ihe bes+ of ihe informal dances ever held a‘l
Assump+ion. Fa’rher Donlon was in charge. Anoiher informal dance

a+ Lakewood followed a vic’rory over Findlay College of Ohio and
fhe alumni ac+ed as +he hosis for +he evening.

I H. Drew, E. Durocher, R. Long.
S. Haremslri.

l’u‘r/c Ifly/lll‘}'~f01tr
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"P0+s". "clea+s". and "+ails" seem +0 be an odd c0mbina+ion

for an incomparable social season a+ +he College. However. +his was
+he order in which +he "brigh+ spo+s" on Assump+ion's varied social
calendar chronologically came:

THE FROSH FROLIC
Assump+ion's social calendar began wi+h wha+ migh+ be +ermed
an obiec+ lesson. The even+ was +he recep+ion 0+ +he freshmen in +he
College gymnasium; +he purpose was +o inculca+e in+o +he minds of
our allo+men+ 0+ ﬁrs+ year college men +ha+ +hey were expec+ed +0
live up +0 +he s+andard se+ by previous sons of Assump+i0n. However.
a+ +he end 0+ +heir period 0+ ’rrialI +he +reshmen were honoured by a
dance happily dubbed +he "Frosh Frolic".

The dance was dis-

+inguished by +he melee 0+ "po++ed'I males who danced +0 +he music
0+ AI Edwards and his men of melody.
The +ea+ure 0+ +he evening was +he ceremonial domng 0+ po+s
and +he singing 0+ +he school song which made +he Class of '44
ofﬁcial members 0+ +he s+uden+ body. The dance was +hen las+ +0
be sponsored by +he Friars Club, which was la+er assimi|a+ed by +he
S+uden+s' Council.

THE FOOTBALL FROLIC
The second highligh+ of +he year fell on a much dispuled da+e.
inasmuch as +he S+uden+s' Council and +he A+hle+ic Associaﬁon had
made arrangemen+s for a dance on +he same da+e. However. +he

A+hle+ic Associa+ion ul+ima+ely won ou+ in +he draw.
The dance was held in +he audi+orium of General Byng High
SchoolI and again +he music of Al Edwards was fea+ured. The mem-

bers of +he +eam. sans fool’ball equipmen+. were presen+ed +0 +heir
Page Eighty—ﬁve

friends. Coach Shada briefly summed up lhe year's achievemen’rs
and gave a few words of encouragemenl for +he coming season. The
lighler side of lhe enlerlainmenl was furnished by lhe vocal rendi’rions
of Miss Eleanor LaFores’r. The proceeds of +his dance were for +he
purpose of financing swea‘l'ers for +he learn.

THE SENIOR PROM
On January 3l came +he even+ of lhe year —- +he Senior Promenade. our inaugural while lie dance.

A‘Her brief bu+ inlensive

prepara’rion Windsor's Masonic Temple look on a ra’rher lormal
almosphere wi’rh eHeclive decora’rions. This was a suilable background for The music of Richard Avonde.

To lalk of money in +he same brealh as +he almosphere +ha+
pervaded one's being is ralher mundane; so if +he numbers were
small. we Find consola’rion in +he selec’r group of dancers. We make
no apologies. ln Tacl’. we are Thankful. for our sense of well—being
was wor’rh lhe ﬁnancial sacrifice.

The seniors were able. by means of sundry me’rhods. +0 mas’ror
lhe inlricacies of +he while lie and wais’rcoal applical’ion. These.
need we say. looked a ra+her far cry from +he usual aHire +ha+ graces
+heir being here wi’rhin ’rhe walls of Assumplion. As for +he obiecls
of far grea‘l'er in’reresl. i’r will suffice +0 ilerale +ha+ +hey were

beau’riful and charming.

The music was in comple‘re accord wilh lhis absolulely vivacious
and carefree evening. lmages in memory. happy and youl'h‘ful ones.
soon we hope nol forgoH'en. The seniors may well be salu’recl and
complimenl'ed. Will1 lhis salu’ralion we pass ano’rher clay in +l1e
calendar.

OTHERS
Three more evenl’s find fheir places on +he Assump’rion social
honour roll. The young ladies of Holy Names claim +i+le +o +wo of
These. namely. lheir lea—dance a’r which all Assump’rion gen’rs were
lhe guesl's of honour. and +heir annual H. N. C. Dance a’r Lakewood

Coun’rry Club. The Ar’rs Banquel of course comprises +he +hircl and
conclusive even’r which rounded oul +he well-planned and very enioy—
able social season of '39 and '40.

Pug/v lfzig/lzii'avir
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Sporf Edifor
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I D. McALPINE

I ROBERT J. HANDY
Assisfanf Edilor

I J. ADAMCIK
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While we swell wi’rh iusfiﬁable pride on +he occasion oi our
Alma Ma+er's Sevenfie’rh Birfhday. we are proud also because of
ano+her bir‘lhday—‘l‘he bir‘lhday of The Ambassador. Assump’rion's
year book is +wo years old wiih This issue andI alfhough ii is ’rhe
"baby" of lhe various College organiza’rions. H has become by far
one of fhe mos+ impor’ran’r ones in +he shor’r span of HS exis’rence.
Two a’r’rempfs a+ es’rablishing an annual a’r Assump‘lion had been
made before publica’rion of The Ambassador. The ﬁrs+ was The
Dionysian. a lib-page volume published by +he gradua+ing class of
|9l5. If was unsuccessful as a ﬁnancial venfure and was disconfinued
af’rer +he ﬁrs’r issue. There were no more year books un’ril I930 when
Assump’rion was celebra‘ling her diamond iubilee. There was published The Basilides in commemorafion of +he evenf. H was a handsome edifion. beau’rifully bound and prin+ed on The ﬁnes’r of coa’red
papers. Mr. Eugene Cullinane. now Fa’rher Cullinane. C.S.B., a+ 5+.

I STEPHEN R. McMANUS
Business Manager

Thomas More College. Saska’rchewan. was ’rhe edi’ror and. al’rhough

his was a marvelous piece of work. lack of suppor+ forced The
Basilides +0 follow ’rhe fafe of The Dionysian.

L a vgzzwm‘xkr. '&7;./‘—_1‘_a-‘-—‘-;‘.Z.v
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Ten years Iafer The Ambassador was born. The I939 edifion
was +he resuH 01‘ an inspira’rion oi Fafher V. J. Guinan, 05.8. In +he
fall of I938 a mee’ring of a selecf few was called in +he old Boarders'
Clubroom where +en s’ruden’rs pondered over +he possibili’ries of
a’r’remp’ring another year book. H was made clear +ha’r The book
would have +0 be published en+irely wifh +he revenue derived from
+he sale of adverfising and pa’rrons. The school i’rself would in no
way be responsible for deb’rs incurred by any year book s’raFF. The
sfaff was agreeable +0 The ferms and ﬁmidly +hey began ’rhe ’rask.
Richard Farrell and David Burke were appoim‘ed edifors and The
Ambassador gradually fook form. The adver‘lising s’raFF worked

I DOUGLASS KENNEDY
Associa‘le Ediior

I CARLO GRASSI
Alumni Edifor

I JOHN VENINI
Phofography
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feverishly under J(he guidance of a mos+ exac+ing Board of Con’rrol
headed by one Slewar’r Bull. assis’red by John McKem‘y.
The revenue derived from adver+ising and pa’rrons was
sufficien‘l +0 pay +he cos’rs of +he book and mos’r gra’rifying was ‘l’he
slighf proﬁf made on The sale of The books. No year book or school
publica’rion is prom-making and +he ‘lac‘l +ha+ The Ambassador was
a brillian+ success. prompl’ed +he draffing of plans for Volume Two
which has been made +he volume +0 commemora+e +he Seven+ie+h
Anniversary of The College. Bo+h siuden’rs and faculry alike gave
+he I939 Ambassador a warm welcome and in +wo years H has
become The leading publica’rion of Assump+ion College.

i;

The I940 edifion is a decided improvemen’r over i’rs predecessor.
The la’resf +ype faces have been employed Throughout and +he
in+roduc+ion of colour on The inifial pages has greally enhanced The
appearance of The book. A radical deparfure from ’rradil’ion is
found in +he use of maroon and gold as a colour scheme. +hus

abolishing +he familiar purple and while +ha’r has become so
monofonous in recen+ years. The Ambassador is one of The firsl' year
books in Canada +0 use lhe new filled or padded +ype cover. This
innova+ion gives The book a richer appearance and ’rhe new cover
design adds s’rill more ‘lo i’rs aHrac’riveness.

-

3-,

I J. R. HARTFORD
Adv. Mgr.
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This edi’rion has been nine mon+hs in The making and if is wi’rh
+he greafes+ of pleasure +ha+ we offer if +0 our readers. H is a
complel'e record of a year — of sevenl’y years, as a maHer of Tac’r —and if is our fondes’r hope +ha+ H will long be cherished as a precious
documenl' ’rha’r com‘ains wilhin i+s pages +he seven+y glorious chap+ers
devofed +0 +he his’rory of your school —your Assump’rion.

' THE AMBASSADOR BOARD OF CONTROL

1r

I Firs’r Row: J. Keenan. W. Ennesl. S. McManus, M. Nigro, B. Bililzke.

Second Row: D. McAlpine. W. Merle, A. Langan. S. Haremski. B. Laker,
J. Fox, C. Freeman, F. McGrafh.
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EDITORIAL
Richard D. Farrell. EdiI’or

Rober+ J. Handy

Douglas Kennedy

Assislan’r

Assis’tanf

Sigmund J. HaremskiI Sporfs Edifor
Carlo Grassi. Alumni Edi’ror
Charles Clark. Gradua’re Edifor
John G. Venini

Peler

PhoI'ography

P. Plam‘e

Exchange Edifor
REPORTORIAL

Edward C. For’tier
James A. Molon
John Fox

D. William Burke
Frances A. Langan
Dan Kane
BOARD OF CONTROL

R. SI'ephen McManus, Business Manager
William EnnesI'
Mon’re R. Nigro
Frances A. Langan
Bernard A. Bili‘Izke
John J. Keenan

Ben Laker
Louis Merlo
Sigmund Haremski

Douglass Riggs

Fred McGra’rh

John F. Murphy, Secre’rary-Treasurer

BOARD OF ADVERTISING

John J. Adamcik

Jerome R. HarI’ford, Adverfising Manager
Donald McAlpine

Chairman of Pa+rons

Direc’ror of Alumni Relaﬁons
Solici’rors

Alexander Dubensky

LeRoy DeImore

Edward Penef

Fred Johns

Leo Beauvais

Lawrence AyoHe

Roberl Walson

Joseph Braun
Nicholas Richard — Secre’rary

Fa+her V. J. Guinan. C.S.B.

FacuIIy Advisor
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UJHIIE
I DAVID WILLIAM BURKE
Edifor

When fhe bin‘hday cake of Assump’rion is being sef wi+h ifs
seven’ry candles ’rhis year. if mus’r noi be forgo’rfen +0 reserve ﬁf‘leen
more candles for a less auspicious bu’r impor’ranf anniversary. Of

course. we refer +o ’rhe ﬁfieen’rh anniversary of +he iournalisfic
offspring and problem child of Assump’rion—"The Purple and

M. Hy M... . x, -wa'w-e‘s‘a”

While".
If was on NOVember l5. I924, +ha+ +he now famous news—sheer

was brough’r in’ro fhe world of Assump‘lion ac’rivify. Since +his founding
if is ’ro be doubled ii any publicafion, collegia’re or commercial. has
ever had a more checkered career +han +he P. & W. H's heading has
been changed ’rhree ’rimes. ifs se’r-up has been alfered a+ Ieasf +en
limes, and ils policy has varied exacfly ﬁf’reen +imes. In o’rher words.

'

I
I RICHARD D. FARRELL
Assisfanl Edi’ror
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I F- A- LANGAN

I L- GASSER

CI'CUIaIIO"

ASSISIanI Edﬂor

I D. BENSON
Sporf Editor

I ROBERT J. HANDY
Assisfanf Edifor

fhe I'Purple and Whife" has been af fhe mercy of every edifor who
has had fhe pleasure of mauling if. Ye’r. despife fhese ediforial
ravages. fhere are ’rhose who will mainfain fha’r all fhrough ifs
heferongeneous career fhe P. & W. has proved ifs capacify +o weafher
ediforial sforms and fo refain somefhing of fhe spirif of fhe original
edifion. as well as fhaf of a newspaper.
This year's sfaff consisfed of a group of individuals hearfily
given over fo fhe philosophy of change. They alfered fhe convenfional heading. fhe size. fhe ediforial policy. as well as fhe composifional and financial se’r-ups. ln ’rhis year of anniversary and fransi’rion
fhe "Purple and Whife" has become bigger, acquired a modernisfic
head. bordered on an’ri-infellecfualism. and finally has affiliafed

financially wifh The Ambassador. Some of fhese alferafions have
given +he P. & W. a new lease on life and have improved ifs appearance. buf in fhe maffer of confenf fhere menaces a glaring ques’rion
mark. This year. nof unlike preceding years. if was somefhing of a fask

f0 gef fhe reporforial and edi’rorial wheels fo funcfion smoofhly and
consis’renfly. wifh fhe resulf fhaf a few edifions leff wide margins for
improvemenf.

On fhe whole.

however.

if can be unblushingly

I DANIEL KANE
Feafure Edifor
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admiHed lha‘l {his year's publicalion approached lhe slandard of a
lifleen-year-old bi-mon’rhly college newspaper.
When lhe realizalion lha’r a college newspaper is an aclivily in
which all sluden’rs may lake par’r, ’rhal if is essenlially and enlirely a

sludenl' projecl, ’rha’r if is lhe mos’r forceful medium of expressing and
reflecl’ing sluden’r inleresls. lhen perhaps an anniversary for “we
llPurple and While" will really mean some’rhing olher lhan a mere
slalemen‘l of fac’r. The edi’rorial slall of '39—'40 has +ried lo inslill
lhese nolions in lhe sludenl body. bul ‘l'heir endeavours were nol

manifeslly successful. H is wi’rh lhe sincere hope lha’r +he edilorial
sl’afl of '40-'4l will be able lo fully accomplish lhe ’rask we leave
unfinished and lo improve upon lhe "Purple and While". we. lhe
edi’rorial slaff of lhis year, close +he ink-pol and rack +he fif’reen-year—
old quill +0 dry.

’3
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- Richard L. Boland
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-

R. S’rephen McManus
-

-

John G. Venini

-
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-

-

Richard D. Farrell

—

-
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Francis A. Langan

REPORTERS
Daniel Kane

Alexander Dubensky

Carlo Grassi

Richard Parker
Bud Gannon
TYPISTS

John Bu+ler

Harry Bridge
H. William Burke
Donald McAlpino

Tim Kuhn
Nick Richards

Dominac O'Neill

Fa’rher J. M. Kelly. C.S.B., Facul‘iy Adviser
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UHTHULICUBHCHUH
The movemen+. "Pax Romana". a +rend for na+i0na| affiliaﬁon
in Ca+h0lic Ac+ion +0r world-wide peace, was +he dominan+ +ac+0r in

u+i|izing +he +ime and e++0r+s 0+ +he Assump+i0n College Ca+holic
Ac+i0n members. H was a+ +he na+i0nal congress held a+ Washing+0n
and New York +ha+ +he need 0+ represen+a+ion from English-speaking
Ca+h0|ic Canadian s+uden+s was deeply +el+. 0+ +he eigh+y-eigh+
s+uden+s represen+ing Canada a+ +he world wide c0n+erence. only +wo
spoke English. Therefore. s+uden+s from O++awa Universi+y formed
an organiza+ion c0mmi++ee whereby +he English-speaking s+uden+s of
Canadian colleges could ioin +oge+her as one uni+ and have direc+
represen+a+i0n a+ +u+ure congresses. Assump+ion College would be a
main cog in +his +ac+or since +hey would have +0 c0n+ac+ and regula+e
all "Pax Romana'I movemen+s in +heir vicini+y. ln en+ering +his
Federa’rion. Assump+ion is ranked as one of +he maior colleges in
Canada. and by ge++ing in on +he groundwork 0+ +he projec+I she
s’rands +0 beneﬁ+ a grea+ deal.

I

The u+m0s+ need 0+ such an organiza+i0n is self-apparent Since
+he evil forces uni+e +0 perform +heir neiarious deeds. Ca+h0|ic
S+uden+s who have +he +ai+h 0+ cen+uries behind +hem and who have
a message for +he world should uni+e and c0-0pera+e in order +0
work more effec+ive|y and +0 bring grea+er resul+s. There is +he work
of crea+ing a Ca+holic 0u+look on all ac+ivi+ies. on +he individual
s+uden+. 0n +he campus. +hus, +hr0ugh0u+ +he leng+h and bread+h of

Canada. Such has been +he +heme 0+ ac+ivi+y and +he message
spread +0 all college s+uden+s +his year +ha+ for years +0 come +he
effec+s of +his work will be +el+ and +hanks mus+ be given +0 +he
members of +he Ca’rholic Ac+ion club who have made +he "Pax
Romana" movemen+ possible.

I S. Haremski. L. Gasser (Presiden+). D. O'Neil. R. Handy.
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BLESSED VIRGIH’S
SUDHlllY
Looking back +0 all fhe organizafions, clubs and func’lions which have
marlied

mileslones

af Assump’rion

College,

we

can

discern

among all

fhe

variables, one sleady conslanl which has ouflived any organilafion in fhe annals
of fhe school. We speak of fhe Sodalily of lhe Blessed Virgin Mary. For sixlyseven years lhe Sodalify has proven ifself one of Assumplion's mosf imporfanf
socielies.

If had ifs beginning on December 8,

I873, when Rev. D. O'Connor,

founder oi fhe College, announced lhal His Lordship Bishop Walsh had approved
fhe commencemen’r of a Sodalily, under 1he fille of "The lmmaculafe Conceplion
of +he Blessed Virgin".
"The Sodalify of Our Lady", according lo Falher D. A. Lord, S.J., is a
religious body which aims af foslering in ifs members an ardenf devolion,
reverence, and filial love loward lhe Blessed Virgin Mary, and +hrough lhis devo—
-

lion, and wifh fhe pro+eclion of so good a mofher, if seeks #0 make fhe faifhful

gafhered fogefher under her name, good Calholics, sincerely benf on sancfilying
fhemselves, each in his slale of life, and zealous, as far as lheir condi‘lion in life

permils, +0 save and sancliiy lheir neighbor and lo defend fhe Church of Jesus
Chris? againsf {he affaclts of fhe wicked. Of fhe ab0ve aims, personal holiness is
fhe mosl imporfanf. This is +he reason why fhe Sodalify, under lhe direcfion of
Fa’rher S. Murphy during fhe pasl year, has sfriven lo furfher personal piefy
among ifs members. by urging lheir devo’red imifafion of Mary, lheir lervenl
alfendance al Mass and Communion, and ‘lheir use of prayer.
This year, meelings were held in fhe Sludenls' Chapel every second Tuesday
evening af seven-fhirfy. Office of +he Blessed Virgin was recifed, and was
followed by a shorf inslruclion and Benediciion of +he Mosl Blessed Sacrament
On Friday, December 8, +he candida‘les seeking admission +0 {he Sodalify were
presenfed lo fhe Fafher Direcfor and alfer a solemn ceremony were admi’rfed
lo fhe Sociefy. Falher Donnelly delivered fhe sermon lo lhe new candidafes in
which he explained fhe lmmaculale Conceplion of +he Blessed Virgin.
The cusfom se+ by ihe lafe Falher H. S. Belisle, whereby a May celebralion
is held in honour of fhe Blessed Virgin, will be confinued ihis year on lhe ﬁrsf
Sunday in May. This even‘l was inauguraied lhree years ago and if is lo be
hoped +ha+ if will perpe+ua+e in years lo come. This celebra‘lion will culminafe
+he program of devolion which {he sludenl’s of Assumpfion have dedicaled lo
{heir Blessed Molher during lhe school year.

I T. Kuhn, L. Onorafo, F. Langan (Presidenl), S. Haremski.
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THE HHHUHL RETREHT
There is no spiriTual evenT more longed Tor, more anTicipaTed, and more
enioyed Than The annual reTreaT of Three days' silence, prayer, and mediTaTion.
This, The sevenTieTh year oT AssumpTion College, gave us our sevenTieTh reTreaT,
wiTh Rev. FaTher Pius, C.P.. oT DeTroET, conducTing The ccherences. AssumpTion

College sTudenTs were indeed TorTunaTe in obTaining

FaTher Pius as reTreaT

masTer, Tor in his years as a PassionisT Teacher and a missionary he has come To

undersTand boys and Their problems To such an exTenT ThaT he earnesle and
emphaTically smooThed all diTTiculTies.

The aims oT The reTreaT were ThreeTold: To inquire inTo The sTaTe oT our soul.
To eradicaTe our TaulTs Thus renewing The supply 0T grace, and Tinally To sTudy
The lives 0T The sainTs To advance in goodness and sancTiTying grace.
"God is Love" were The opening and closing words 01‘ FaTher Pius. This
Divine Love was developed ThroughouT The enTire reTreaT as iTs Theme in The Talks
on DeaTh, The True Purpose of LiTe, God and His Mercy, Prayer, The Holy
EucharisT, ChariTy, and The Passion of our Lord Jesus ChrisT.

IT was The universal consensus on SaTurday morning when The reTreaT and
silence ended ThaT The reTreaT was a greaT success and one oT The besT reTreaTs

ever held aT AssumpTion College. GreaT crediT
wiTh God's blessing and love ThaT we wish him
The sincere hope ThaT some Time we may again
FaTher Pius as reTreaT masTer Tor The AssumpTion

was given FaTher Pius and iT is
Tor The TuTure all good luck in
have The good TorTune To have
College sTudenTs.

THE FURTY HOURS DEVUTIUIT
There is really no language ThaT can compleTely express The beauTy, The
grandeur, The sublime holiness of an evenT such as The ForTy Hours DevoTion
which is held each year in The College Chapel. The Three days in which The
Blessed SacramenT is exposed wiThin garlands oT Tloral arrangemenTs and sparkling
candelabra are days To which every sTudenT eagerly looks Torward To wiTh anxieTy
each year. This year The solemn occasion Took place on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, February 27, 28 and 29. The TirsT morning FaTher F. Burns was
The celebranT wiTh FaTher Lee, Subdeacon. and FaTher H. Mallon, Deacon. FaTher

PickeTT was The speaker The firsT evening. The second day FaTher Murphy was
celebranT assisTed by FaThers Thompson and F. S. RuTh. FaTher Donnelly's discourse

was one ThaT will long be remembered by AssumpTion sTudenTs. His Topic was an
excellenT one and iT was very insTrucTive. FaTher Kelly, FaTher ArmsTrong and
FaTher Garvey chanTed The Solemn High Mass on The Tinal morning and The
ensuing evening FaTher Rogers of Sacred HearT Seminary, DeTroiT, preached
The sermon.
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ﬂilSSlUH
SOCIETY
This year's Mission Socie+y s+ar+ed wi+h a grea+ aim in view.
Mr. Jack Fox. who resigned his pos+ as Pre+ec+ 0+ +he Blessed Virgin's
Sodali+y in order +0 assume +he office 0+ presiden+ 0+ +he Missions. se+
+he goal +or +he year a+ one +housand dollars. Al+hough +he ges+ure

was noble enough. +he long-cherished sum was never realized—a+
leas+ n0+ +his year. The members 0+ +he socie+y worked feverishly wi+h
various means 0+ raising ﬁnancial aid for +he poor souls of +he Dark
Con+inen+. The main objec+ 0+ any mission socie+y is +0 gain ma+erial

aid +or +he missionaries who have so gallan+ly given +heir lives +0 +he
service 0+ conver+ing pagan souls +0 Chris+. Assump+ion. being a
Ca+holic college. na+urally places special emphasis on +his +ype 0+
work. The Mission Socie+y was founded in +he +all 0+ I9l9. Two
members 0+ +he Senior Sodali+y, Messrs. J. Parker and W. Dwyer.

sugges+ed +o +heir +e||ow members +he advisabili+y 0+ es+ablishing a
socie+y devo+ed +0 helping +he Foreign Missions. They explained
+ha+ +he purpose 0+ such a socie+y was +he assis+ance 0+ +he missions
in Africa, ﬁrs+ly by prayer. and secondly by financial con+ribu+i0ns.
This year +he socie+y has held some very en+husias+ic mee+ings.
They have discussed ma++ers per+aining +0 missionary work and much
informa+ion has been ga+hered +ha+ should serve as a s+imulus +0 a
broader ou+l00k upon +he responsibili+ies which our Holy Fai+h enioins.
This gallan+ band of workers. +he Assumpi’ion Mission workers. are +0
be congra+ula+ed +or +heir progressive spiri+ and ﬁery zeal. The
numerous smokers conduc+ed +hroughou+ +he year were enjoyed by
all who a++ended +hem and a+ +he same +ime +he +en cen+ admission
fee +0 +hese a++airs. al+hough no+ +o+alling a +housand dollars. helped

some and a++er all H is no+ +he amoun+ +ha+ is mos+ impor+an+ bu’r +he
spiri+ and generosi+y on +he par+ 0+ +he s+uden+s which c0un+s mos+
in +his socie+y. The in+eres+ shown by +he Ar+s men was very grea+
and H is hoped +ha+ nex+ year Assump+ion will be able +0 send
delega+es +0 +he Annual Ca+holic S+uden+sI Mission Crusade which
is held a+ Washing+on. D.C.

_

I C. Freeman. J. Fox (Presiden+). A. Archambaulf, J. Dennis.
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HOLY “RIDES COLLEGE
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I ST. MARY'S ACADEMY —— I864
The ﬁrsf +wo buildings were on Park SI. aI
OueIIeHe where Ihe Tunnel is now Iocafed.

I ST. MARY'S ACADEMY

—

I ST. MARY'S AND HOLY NAMES
on Grand Marais Blvd.
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Holy Names College is no? a new ins+i+u+ion. bu’r +he crowning
achievemen+ of +he seven’ry-ﬁve years of earnes’r and fruiiful service
rendered by S’r. Mary's Academy. Windsor.
5+. Mary's was founded in I864 by four Sis’rers o‘F +he Holy
Names of Jesus and Mary from Moni’realI Quebec. From humble
beginnings. marked by priva+ion and hardship. +he Academy grew
s+eadily un’ril in I934 i‘rs expansion in’ro Holy Names College was
necessifaied by +he need of mee+ing ‘Furfher educa’rional requiremenfs.
Lisfed lhrough Assump’rion College as a Ca+holic Women's
College of +he UniversH‘y of Wes’rern On’rariol "Holy Names'I offers

all +he advan+ages of a grea+ Canadian universi+y under auspices
dis+inc+ively Ca’rholic. The Depar+men+ of Philosophy and Religion is
under +he direcfion of ’rhe Basilian Fa‘ihers.

In +he General Course. leading ‘lo +he degree of Bachelor of
Ar+s, conferred by +he Universi+y of Wes’rern Onfario. +he following

op‘lions are offered:

I. Modern Language.

Science. Ill. English and Hisl’ory.

II. Ma’rhemafics and

lV. Commerce and Finance. In

Sepfember. I940l a deparfmenl’ of Home Economics will be formally

opened. l’rs courses qualify a sl‘uden'r for a cer+ilica+e +0 be presen’red by +he Universi’ry of \Nesl’ern Onlario upon Jthe compleﬁon
of H10 lwo years' work.
Through

membership in Jrhe Lec’rure League. sponsored by

Assumpiion College. +he si‘udenfs of Holy Names College enjoy many
culiural oppori‘uni’ries cFFered by nofed leaders in Church and S’rafe.
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I STUDENT BODY

I Firsf row: E. Hall, M. Toepfer, M. WaHon, E. Dunn.
M. Fosfer, M. Ronan, M. JeweH.
Second row: M. Margerrn. A. McClozlq. M. Kehoe.
French. E. Charfers, M. Sfernbauer, G. Sibue, M.
Third row: I. HewiH, J. Fox. M. Braidford, M. Mills,
P. MiHs, M. Morand. S. Cronin, M. Reynofds.

G. EllioH, G. Trimble.
A. Hay. C. Nelson, P.
J. BenseHe.
J. Folsfer. M. Goggins,

- STUDENT COUNCTL —— M. S}ernbauer, A. McCiosky, E. Ha”, M. Jewell, M. Kehoe.
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ll] STRIVIHG FUR SPURIBHIHHSHIP

Under +he capable managemem‘ of Rev. Fr. J. A. Donlon, ’rhe

a+hle+ic depar+men+ ’rhis year had progressed in grea’r s+rides +0
beHer achievemenf in +he annals of a+hle+ic his+ory ai Assumpﬁon

2

College. If was under Fa’rher's care +ha+ +he boys made fheir ’rrips
and came home safisﬁed. which in i+self is remarkable—for fry fo

I'

l

1

find every boy safisﬁed aH'er a hip +0 some foreign afhle’ric enemy.
Fr. Donlon has ’rruly endeavoured +0 follow +hrough +he principle of

I ‘

recognizing +he u‘lmos’r impor’rance of developing +he afhle’ric body
as well as +he scholasfic mind. for he has kep’r in mind +he proverb:

E

i
‘
i j

"mens sana in corpore sano". Congrafula’rions, Fr. Donlon!
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I MR. JOHN J. SHADA
Coach

As Ailas received +he world on his shoulders. John Shada underfook +he massive job of developing a fooiball +eam ai Assumpﬁon
College. Himself a lineman of no mean repu’teI Coach Shada gave

Assumpﬁon a line ’rha’r was capable of pu’r’ring up a s’rrong bulwark
againsi fhe aHack of any enemy. John drove his boys hard and
’rhey li’rerally loved i’r.

He encouraged. discouraged, and enraged

Jrhem buf +hey always came ou’r wi+h +ha+ +rue ﬁgh’ring spiri’r ihai’ has

always been prevalen+ a+ Assumpfion's Purple Raiders' endeavours.
Coach Shada gave us a backfield any college could be proud of wifh

no excep‘lion. He was iruly a good coach and has added +0 +he
glory of Assumpfion College a+h|e+ics as no one had in years.

Orchids +0 you. Johnny Shada. Success in +he coming years. On
+0 Vic’rory!

Wag/U ()m‘ l/muln‘d and li/("I'UH

l
Elec+ed a’r fhe end of +he season Jtogeiher wi+h half-back Eddie
Suscinski was Assumpfion's lef’r ’rackle. Sigmund Haremski. He has
been one of fhe mosf aggressive and dependable leH iackles who
has ever graced fhe Assumpfion gridiron. in his firs’r year of College
‘looiball he was named on +he all-Michigan-On’rario Collegiale
Conference fooiball ’ream along wi’rh his compa+rio+. He has been
feared as well as respec+ed on +he gridiron and was an excelleni choice
for co-cap’rain of fhe I940 squad.
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‘EDWHRD suscmsm
Eddie Suscinski, along wi’rh Haromski, was elec’re
cl as co-caplain

for +l1e coming year. He was Assump’rion's sfellar
backfield man
during Hue pasl’ year and was ou’rs’randing as has been Hie
habi’r wil’h
backﬁeld men af Hie Purple Raider College. He ranks
along wi+h
all ofhers who have made lheir name known and respec’red
in ‘Foolball
his’rory. He was able as a pass receiver, a sure fackler.
a beaufiful
runner, and he easily won his major award in foofbal
l. He was.

besides, honoured on ’rhe all-Michigan-Onfario Collegiale Confer
ence
All S’rar ’ream a’r righf half-back posifion.

gal-x“
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Spahn, McKinley, Wesffall. Haremski, Lenard,

Long, MoranI Davids, Sfaskewicz. Slovisky. Flynn.

‘ “;.~.Wm..,<.wmn.... {w h .. . ..

VHRSITY
FUUTBHLL

Middle

row:

O'Neill,

Coach Shade, 6. Begole. Sasso. Pearfree,
Ryan, C. Begole. Jones. Callaghan. Starker.

Dennis. Fr. Donlon. Mgr. Gosselin.
Firsf row:

Suscinski‘

Jacques. Onorafo,

Freeman.

chand, Reaume, Boyer. Temkow, Baham, Tighe.

Missing from pic+ure were Alex and Jarvie. I
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OH H] VICTORY.
From a raw squad of enfhusiasfic foofball aspiranfs wifh only a
very few veferans, foofball made hisfory af Assumpfion College under
fhe guiding care of Coach Johnny Shada. who developed a grid
eleven from ifs infan’r sfage as a ragged feam in ifs firs’r game f0
fhe finesse of a well-drilled and snappy grid eleven in ifs lasf game.
Only fhose who saw fhe feam in ifs firsf game and in ifs lasf can
fully realize and apprecia’re fhe splendid progress made by fhe
Assumpfion feam. Wifh fhe college boarders comprising fhe new
maferial almosf in enfirefy. fhe foofball season of '39 will ever remain

a memorable one. for if represenfs Assumpfion's bid info higher fields
of afhlefic endeavour againsf beffer known colleges. The season
began wifh fhe usual schedule againsf Assumpfion's regular afhlefic
foes and closed wifh fwo new opponenfs, Kenf Sfafe Universify and
Kalamazoo Teachers' College. Lifer did anyone fhink af fhe beginning of fhe season fhaf ouf of fhaf sfern and brawny squad. fhree
men would be chosen fo represenf Assump‘rion on fhe All Sfar feam
af fhe close of a very successful foofball season. As everyone else
felf, so we feel in saying for fhe coming years. Good Luck Assump’rion
Gridders!

Pasf year books have given a concise formal accounf of fhe
afhlefic games. This year we hope fo presenf fhe afhlelic deparf—
menf's news in a narrafive form and are endeavouring fo prosenf fhe
maferial in a more enferfaining and pleasanf way. And so—On
fo Vicfory!
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I CAPTAIN EDDIE WESTFALL

H was quie+ a+ Assump+ion College +0r school had no+ ye+
s+ar+ed. bu+ +here were some +wen+y~+ive foo+ball players who were
doing +heir level bes+ +o reins+a+e a college foo+ba|l record a+
Assump+ion prior +0 +he school opening.

l
l

l j

A new sys+em 0+ cap+ainship was used by Coach Shada +his
year and H mean+ a cap+ain for every game. Under +he capable
Cap+ain Eddie Wes++all. +he Purple Raiders made +heir nigh+
debu+ a+ Kennedy S+adium +0 defea+ Adrian College before some
2.500 +ans who had seen Assump+ion play before and had
come +0 be convinced +ha+ +here really was a +00+ball +eam a+
Assump+ion as repor+ed according +0 paper wri+e-ups and news
broadcas+s. H was an excellen+ beginning for an inexperienced +eam.
In +he +ir5+ quar+er. Eddie Suscinski. a new man on +he Assump+ion

i
3
l

gridiron. faced +he Windsor fans +o hammer +he Adrian line for
successive running gains coupled wi+h passes from Windsor's own

Ed Wes++allI and paved +he way for S+asl<ewicz's +wo—yard plunge
for +he ﬁrs+ score 0+ +he season. In +he second quar+er Wes++a|l
passed +0 Jim McKinley who ran +i++een yards +0 cross +he line
s+anding up for a +ouchdown +or Assump+ion. A+ +he ha|+ +he score
s+ood Assump+ion I2 -Adrian 0. The +hird quar+er remained score‘

less only due +0 +he splendid e++or+s 0+ linemen such as Sasso. Long.
Freeman, and Haremski. who s+emmed +he only Adrian march. ln

i

1

:

+he +0ur+h quar+er. Wes++al| again came +hrough and passed +0 Joe
Ryan, Assump+ion's grinning end, who crossed +he line +or ano+her
+ouchdown. All poin+s for conversion +ailed. Suscinski defini+ely
proved himsel+ a coming s+ar for Assump+ion and Eddie Wes++all
showed himsel+ +rue +0 form.

*1
:
‘

Assump+ion won +heir firs+ game and made i+ +he second
consecu+ive win from Adrian College in +wo years. Many +aul+s were
seen and improvemen+ was deemed necessary. They were a good
+eam bu+ lacked polish. One for Assump+ion. On +0 Vic+oryl
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I CAPTAIN SAM SASSO

Echoing lo fhe cheers and ieers during fhe Freshman Week and
+he joy of refurning sluden’rs, plus +he Homecoming Day and fhe
Canadian Thanksgiving. +he Assump’rion Raiders defea+ed Sf. Mary's

‘

College of Orchard Lake by +he round score of 32 -0. +0 avenge
fheir defeaf of Ias’r year. Coach Shada affany presen’red his "+hanks"
+0 rhe 3.400 Canadian cheerers who were so impressed wi’rh Assump+ion's ﬁrsf vic’rory +ha+ +hey had come ’ro urge {heir feam on +o
furfher vic’rory and grid fame. They were n01L disappoin’red.

; l
l
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eleven. WesHall scored over +ackle wi+h Callaghan and Sasso pro-

viding The hole. The reserves came in and again scored in +he lasi’
quarler when Marchand in+ercep+ed a pass and hol-foo’red i+ pas’r
four Sf. Mary's backs and crossed fhe line wi‘lh no one louching him.
All lasf fhree conversions failed.
H could be seen +ha+ +he Purple +eam had picked up considerably.
Sfrong on offensive and ye+ a liH’le weak on defence. Wi+h0u+ a doubf
Suscinski and Weslfall were in ihe limelighl' and along wifh +hem
were Alex. Pear’rree. Spahn. Dennis. Cap’rain Sasso. Freeman and

Long conlribufing grea’rly +o Assumplion's vicfory.
On ’ro Vicfory!

Number Two.

Pay/v 011v Hundn‘d and Svt'c‘utvcu
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In ’rhe ﬁrsf quarl’er Assump+ion scored +wice wi+h Suscinski and
Wesffall working like a charm. Wifh a combinafion of runs by
Suscinski and passes by Wes’rfall, Assump’rion was on +he Poles'
4l-yard line. Here Joe Ryan received a beaufiful pass from Wesh‘all
and ran lo +he ﬁve. where Suscinski plunged for +he fouchdown.
Reaume easily conver+ed. Again Suscinski s+arred as he inlercep+ed
a pass on his own 35-yard line and ran 65 yards for a +ouchdown.
Reaume conver’red. The second +eam +hen wen’r in and scored wifh
a pass aHack +ha’r bafﬂed The Poles. Lenard passed +0 Pearfree for IS.
+0 Alex for 30 and again +0 Alex who crossed +he Poles' line for
anofher score. In fhe second half +he regulars s+ar+ed again. Sig
Haremski a’r leff lackle paved fhe way for Assumplion's four’rh score
by blocking a pun’r wifh Suscinski recovering and running lo ‘lhe Poles'

HSSUlllPTIUll - [1
DE SHLES - 14

I CAPTAIN HOWARD FLYNN

A sfrong unbeafen De Sales College from Toledo. Ohio. handed
fhe Assumpfion Raiders +heir firs? defea’r by a score of l4 - 0. A bus
load of college s’rudenfs under Fr. J. Kelly followed +heir feam and.
+hough +hey saw fhem defea’red. +hey realized +hey had a feam They
could be very proud of agains’r any opponent The vicfory assured
De Sales of +he Michigan-Onfario Collegia’re Conference championship which fhey annexed as fhey ended +heir season as an undfeafed
feam.

There is no blame for fhe defeaf. The Red and Blue were rafed
over Assumpfion and if was only by good defensive play +ha+ Assumpfion held De Sales fo score in fhe firsl' few minufes of play and again

in fhe lasf few minu’res. The firs’r fouchdown was a surprise aHack.
buf fhe Assump’rion boys came back figh+ing buf ius’r could nol’ click.
lf was decidedly an off nighf and rain confribu’red a greaf deal ’ro
prevenf passes which spoiled Assumpl'ion's favori’re aH'ack.
The backfield and line bofh worked well and blame can be puf
on no parf of The feam. H was a lineman's day. however. as De Sales'

power was in a running affack. Bob Long. Assumpfion's iron manI
played fhe en’rire game a+ cen’rre posifion. Along wifh Long, Freeman. HaremskiI Dennis and Sasso bore fhe brunf of fhe Red and Blue

affack. Lenard, Suscinski and Wes’rfall sfarred in fhe backfield. If
was a biHer pill +0 swallow bu’r fhe Assumpfion feam could +ake if
and did fake if. Despife ’rhe facl' Jrhaf if broke fheir winning sfreakI
if did nof break fheir hear’rs. A beau’riful game! The Raiders fumed
in a fine game and looked good even in defeaf. On fo Vicl'oryl
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I CAPTAIN ED. SUSCINSKI

H was +l1e lns’ri’rul’e's homecoming game bu’r lheir Bulldogs could
no+ s’rop Hie Assumpfion eleven from winning by a score of I6-7.
Eddie Suscinski, Assump’rion s’rar. was honoured as cap‘lain for line
ﬁll in i’l'IlS M.O. game.
The ﬁrsl half was scoreless. However. Assumpl’ion was down in
Ferris' ferril’ory consislen‘rlyI buf was unable +0 score. Ferris did nol

lhreafen once in +l1e firsl' half.
The second half showed ﬁgh’ring. Assump’rion aHacked viciously
and H19 firsl’ score was made as Wes’rlallI Reaume and Suscinski

passed and ran +0 +l1e Bulldogs' fiffeen. A pass from Wes’rfall +0
Alex pul' fhe ball on lhe sixI where Wesf‘iall plunged lhrough fackle

+o score. Reaume conver+ed. Assump’rion fumbled on HS 38 and
Ferris recovered. Wi’rh a beau’riful aHack Ferris wen’r lo +l1e Assumpfion I4 and wi+l1 a penal’ry lhe ball was on +he one-yard line. Here
+he Bulldogs scored +hrough +ackle and Ballen+ine. ace-s’rar. converfed
wi’rh a drop kick. ln +he four’rh quar’rer, Wesf‘iall in+ercepfed a pass

on Hie Ferris 34. Wi’rh successive runs and passes Assumpfion ended
up on Ferris' l5. Suscinski. aided by Hie efficien+ blocking of Eddie

JacquesI easily scored. Flynn converled. Ferris received bu+ los‘l Hie
ball on downs. Suscinski quick-kicked +o +he +wo-yard line. Ferris
aHemp’red lo kick bu+ Sig HaremskiI lackle. broke ’rhrougli and earned
a safely for Assump’rion by dropping +he ball in +l1e end zone. +l1us

ending Jrl'ie scoring for +l'ie day.
Weslfall, Suscinski. Jacques and Alex looked besf in Hie back.

will: Long. FreemanI FlynnI Ryan and Slarker doing excellenf work
on +l1e line. Number lhree. On +o Vic+oryl
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I CAPTAIN BOB LONG

Despife +he handicap of being considered +he under-dog by all
major sporfs wrifers. Assump+ion College forged ahead +0 defeaf
Findlay College of Ohiol +he s+ronges+ feam in Ohio Collegiafe
Foofball. by a score of l4-6 amid +he cheers of an Assump+ionconscious cheering secfion. Capfain Bob Long led +he Purple Raiders
in fhis maior upse+ in Michigan—On+ario collegiafe foofball.
Coach Shada's firsf eleven were nof giving co-operafion +0
Eddie Suscinski so he sen+ in +he second "+en" +0 help Suscinski score
and iusfify his acfion. Amid fine blocking and passing +he ball was
carried +0 +he five-yard line where Suscinski cracked +he line for a
fouchdown. Paf Pearfree easily converfed. A+ fhe half. +he score
read Assumpfion 7 - Findlay 0. In +he fhird quarfer Assumpfion los+
Haremski who received +he firsf injury of +he season wifh a spli+ lip.
Along wi’rh Haremski, Sam Sasso suffered a badly cu+ head when he

losf his helme+ and was kicked in +he head. Af+er +his +he Findlay
Oilers scored bu+ failed +0 converf. leaving +he score 7 - 6 in favour
of Assump+i0n. Lenard s+ar+ed +he ball rolling in +he fourfh wi+h an
eleven-yard pass.

Af+er +his Suscinski, Eddie Jacques and Aldo

Lenard drove fhe ball +0 fhe seven where Suscinski wen+ around his
own end for +he final fouchdown of +he game. Again Pear+ree conver+ed. Assumpfion I4— Findlay 6 was +he final score as fhe whis+|e
blew.
Wifhouf a doubf Lenard. Jacques and Suscinski, +oge+her wi+h
Alex and Onorafo, led +he Assumpfion +eam +0 fheir fourfh vic+ory.

On +he line Slovisky. Pearfree. Dennis. Spahn and Bob Long showed
up on a par wifh +he splendid play of +he backs. If was really a +rea+
+0 see +he Assump’rion +eam ba++le if ou+ wifh +he scienific playing
of +he Ohio Oilers. Despife greaf odds and injuries. fhe Purple
Raiders proved +heir amazing abili+y +0 come ouf wi+h flying colours
while being +he under-dogs +0 presenf a smoofh-moving machine +0
provide fhe upsef felf amongsf Ohio foo+ball fans and feams.

Congrafulafions again. On +0 Vicfory!

I’m/v ()ur Hum/rm! mm’ 'l'nmm'y
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I CAPTAIN CHAS. FREEMAN

In every season 0+ +oo+ball +here comes one game which ends
up wi+h nei+her side emerging vic+orious a++er a bi++er s+ruggle. The
Assump+ion College versus Grand Rapids Junior College +oo+ball

game was +he see-saw game 0+ +he year +0 provide Assump’rion wi+h
her +irs+ and only +ie of +he year. The ﬁrs+ half looked as if H would
end scoreless. Bo+h +eams s+emmed every advance made and pre—
ven+ed all aerial a++acl<s +0 score. H was no+ un+il +he Jaycee's righ+
+ackle. Jack Har+, wi+h bu+ seconds +0 go. in+ercep+ed a pass +hr0wn
by Wes++all on his own 20-yard line and ran amid splendid blocking
for 74 yards +0 Assump+ion's six where he was finally +acl<led by
Haremski. A pass was comple+ed and Har+ conver+ed a++er +he
+ouchdown.

The final score a+ +he hal+ read Grand Rapids 7-

Assump+ion College 0.
ln +he second hal+I coupled wi+h runs and passes, +he Assumplion

Purple Raiders marched +or 80 yards down +he ﬁeld +o score wi+h
Suscinski carrying +he ball over for +he +ouchdown. Pa+ Pear+reel
ace-kicker for Assump+ion. was sen+ in +rom +he side lines and conver+ed +0 gain +he +ying poin+ of +he game.
Bo+h +eams ba++led furiously +0 score again bu+ H was impossible
+o pene+ra+e +he line of ei+her +eam. The game ended wi+h nei+her
+eam being able +o score again. H was a cos+ly game for Assump+ion
as Eddie Suscinski suffered iniuries +ha+ permanen+ly pu+ an end +0
all a+hle+ic endeavours for +he res+ o+ +he school year. Also. Eddie
Wes++all suffered a leg infec+ion +ha+ pu+ him ou+ of +he running
un+il +he ﬁnal game 0+ +he season agains+ Lawrence Tech. Cap+ain
Charlie Freeman. Eddie Wes++all and Haremski provided +he +hrillers
0+ +he game. And so: On +o Vic+oryl
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I CAPTAIN SIG HAREMSKI

H was ano+her field day for Assump+ion as Blu+F+on College
Beavers wen+ down +o defea+ in +heir las+ game of +he season by a
score 0+ 26 - l2 a+ +he hands of +he Assump+ion Purple Raiders. who
scored in every quar+er of +he game. Tackle Sig Haremski was elec+ed
+o ac+ as cap+ain in +his ﬁnal game of +he season.
In +he ﬁrs+ quar+er Eddie Jacques provided +he "beau+y" run
0+ +he day by charging +hrough +he line and +hen shaking off +hree
would-be +acklers +0 run 5| yards for +he ﬁrs+ score of +he game.
Lenard easily conver+ed for poin+ a++er +ouchdown. ln +he second
quar+er. a++er one +ouchdown had been called back for a penal+y of
offside. Reaume received a shor+ bulle+ pass from Lenard and s+epped
over +he line for +he second +ouchd0wn. Conversion failed +his +ime.
ln +he +hird quar+er Louie Onora+o, ve+eran 0+ las+ year's +eam.
received a pass from +he versa+ile Lenard and smashed +hrough +he
line +o score. Lenard +hen again s+epped in+o +he spo+|igh+ +0 conver+
for ex+ra p0in+. ln +he four’rh periodl a++er marching down +he field.
Aldo Lenard crashed over +ackle for +he ﬁnal score of +he game as
far as Assump+ion was in+eres+ed.

ln +he las+ +hree minu+es 0+ play BluFHon scored +wice. One
+ouchdown was due +o a roughing penal+y which pu+ +he ball on
+he one-yard line where +he Beavers pu+ +he ball over a++er +wo vain
a++emp+s. Again +he Beavers scored as +hey in+ercep+ed a badly
+hrown pass and ran wi+h no in+er+erence+or +i++een yards +or +he
ﬁnal +ouchdown of +he game. A+ +he end +he scare s+ood Assump+i0n 26- Blu+++on l2.
H was a backﬁeld's game wi+h Lenard, Alex, Jacques. Onora+o

and Reaume doing +he brillian+ work. The line was good in en+ire+y
as +hey s+opped every advance made by +he Beavers. On +0 Vic+0ryl
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I CAPTAIN LEO REAUME

The Purple Raiders wen+ down +0 de+ea+ in +heir las+ game of
+he season wi+h Lawrence Tech's Blue Devils emerging vic+orious wi+h
a score of l3 —6. Firs+ blood was drawn when Awdey 0+ Lawrence
Tech crashed +hrough +he line +or +he ﬁrs+ score. Conversion failed.
Wi+h revenge. Assump+ion passed down for 80 yards +0 score wi+h

Pa+ Pear+ree scoring on a reverse end around sweep. As he wen+
over +he line s+anding up. no one +ouched him. Pear+ree failed +0

conver’r. A+ +he half +he score s+ood 6-6.
ln +he second half +oo+ball was really played wi+h no +eam being
able +o score un+il +he las+ few minu+es in +he ﬁnal quar+er. A fumble
due +o a bad cen+re cos+ Assump+ion +he game. As Lawrence Tech
recovered on Assump+ion's +i++een-yard line, U++er scored +rom +he

one-yard line. Jelsch drop-kicked +0 make +he ﬁnal score Lawrence
Tech |3-Assump+ion 6. H had been every man's game un+il +he
fumble when Assump+ion had no +ime +0 score again. As +he whis+le
blew, Assump+ion was in midfield and ready +0 march on +o a +ouchdown. H was a hard-+ough+ game and +he be++er +eam won. Grea+
credi+ is due +0 S+asl<ewicz. Jacques. Long, Freeman and Haremski

+or +heir inspiring playing.
As a climax +or a splendid season during +he year, +he Lawrence

Tech game cinched for Freeman his ber+h on +he All S+ar +eam.
H was a beau+i+ul season +or +he Assump+ion +oo+ball +ans and
s+uden+s. l+ provided +he mos+ colour+ul season in Assumplion +oo+ball in years. Complimen+s +0 Coach John Shada and his +eam.
Thus +rom a ragged +eam agains+ Adrian CollegeI Assump+ion ended
’x‘

+heir season +o provide a spec+acle 0+ purely scien+i+ic. exhibi+iona|
+oo+ball, a mechanical +eam working in perfec+ unison. And so un+il
nox+ year. On +o Vic+oryl
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Joe Ryan

Pal Pearfree

Sig Haremski

Al S’rarker

Charles Freeman

Jim Dennis

Bob Long

Leo Davids

Sam Sasso

Dan Callaghan

Phil Spahn

Joe Slovisky

Howard Flynn

Jim McKinley
Eddie Suscinski
Al Sfaskewicz
Leo Reaume
Ed Weslfall
Eddie Jacques
Aldo Lenard

Bifzi Alex
Louis Onora’ro

VALUABLE AND OUTSTANDING
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Reo Marchand

Adrian College, De Sales. Findlay and Grand Rapids fell +he
brun+ of "six+y-minu’re" Bob Long who proved his abili’ry as Assumplion's s’rrongesf defence in ac+ive combaf +his year by lurning in a
record of 446 acfual minufes of play ou’r of a possible 480 in +he
eighf-game schedule. No one could vie wi+h Bob for Varsi’ry honours
a’r fhe cen’rre posifion. Truly a sensa’rional Freshman player. he is
worlhy of lhe honour of "Assump’rion's Iron-Man". and we will see

much more of him in lhe I940 foo’rball season. A‘l' +he end of lhe
season Bob was chosen by +he members of +he +eam as +he mos+
valuable and oufsfanding player. H was +he wisesl’ choice possible.
for Bob was cer‘lainly deserving of +his honour. Congra’rulafions.
I 808 LONG
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ALL CONFERENCE HONORS THREE
ASSUMPTION PLAYERS

Af fhe righf half—back posifion, Eddie Suscinski was honoured by
fhe coaches of fhe Michigan-On’rario feams as fhe oufsfanding player
in fhaf posifion and was placed on fhe All Sfar feam of fhe league.
If was a good choice. for Eddie was deserving of if by his inspiring
play during fhe games in which he was able fo parficipafe. He was
ouf for a few games. buf fhis did nof hinder his chances for fhe
l

All-Conference feam.

*l..\
I ED. SUSCINSKI

Leff Guard Charles Freeman was also named on fhe All Sfar
fion
Michigan-Onfario College foofball feam. He won fhis recogni
was
by splendid. specfacular. regular. and consisfenf playing. He

own
consfanfly an inspirafion fo fhe enfire feam and held up his
fhe line.
end so well as fo sfand off any affacks againsf his side of
years.
A good guard and fhe besf fhaf Assumpfion has seen in

I CHAS. FREEMAN

named fo
A’r leff fackle posifion. Sigmund Haremski was also

Togefher
fhe conference feam along wifh his ofher fwo feammafes.
ve feam.
wi’rh Freeman. ’rhey presenfed a formidable wall fo any offensi
fhem while
We can proudly say fhaf no score was made fhrough
ively. he
fhey were in fhere fogefher. Sfrong offensively and defens
more for
merifed fhe award given him and promises fo do much
Assumpfion in 1he coming year.

I SIG HAREMSKI
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1940 FUUTBHLL SCHEDULE

Sep’r. 2| — Kalamazoo College

Sepl’. 28 —— Ken'l Sfale Universily

Cd.

5 —— Lawrence Tech

Oc’r. I2 ——S+. Mary's College

Oc’r. 2| —— De Sales College

Oct 26 — Adrian College

Nov.

2 — Grand Rapids Junior College

Nov.

9 — Ferris lnsﬁl’u’re

Nov. I6 —— Bluff’ron College

I’m/v ()Iu‘ Hum/rm! and You‘ll/y .\‘f.1‘
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I Firsf Row:

Durocher, Mahany, Alex, Wesffall, McNamara.
Second Row: Coach Shada, Slovislry, Ryan, Keenan, Mgr. Greenway,
Phibbs. Fr. Donlon.

g:
i

ll

As fhe lid was raised for +he '39-'40 baske+ball seasonI Coach Shada was
faced
nof only wi+h +he sﬁFFesl schedule in years, bu+ also wi’rh lhe prospecl of working
up
a new ’ream. a +eam +ha+ had never played ’roge’rher. a Jream comprise
d of individual

;=
1“
H

s+ars. If was a difficuH +asl< and. +hough fhe season was no+ a success as far
as +he
percen+age of games won goes. ye’r we can feel no+hing bu’r proud of +he feam
+ha+
wen’r ihrough +he year th a spirif +ha+ could nof be broken. The undaun’rcd Assumpﬁon Purple Raider spirif will never be los+ if fufure +eams can equal +his year's
+eam
courage.

Pug/v ()nv Hum/rm] (111d 'l'ii'mI/yciglzl

32

ALUMNI

3|

In lhe lirsl game of lhe year Assumplion delealed lhe Alumni by a score ol 32 - 3|. Pal Pearlree,
a newcomer lo lhe Assumplion cage lans, sank a long one from lhe cenlre of lhe floor, wilh bul

seven seconds lell, lo win lhe game. High poinl man lor Assumplion was Norm Phibbs. Assumplion's
cenlre.

40

UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT

67

The U. of D. delealed lhe Assumplion cagers by a round score ol 67-40. ll was Delroil‘s game

from lhe very oulsel, and il was all Assumplion could do lo slop Bob Calihan‘ All—American cenlre.
The game was packed wilh lhrillers and lucky shols. High poinl man for Assumplion was Billi Alex.

37

DE SALES

45

The championship learn of lhe Michigan-Onlario Baskelball League, De Sales College of Toledo.
Ohio, handed lhe Assumplion cagers lheir ﬁrsl deleal in lhe M.O. League. Assumplion was hard hil
by previous injuries. having losl Alex and Long. Assumplion made a slrong bid bul could nol gel
lhe lead. High poinl man was Joe Slovisky.

3|

FENN COLLEGE

3?

Facing a Fenn College leam lor lhe lirsl lime. Assumplion dropped anolher game by lhe score
of 39- 3|. Norm Phibbs was oul due lo a sore knee. Assumplion bid again in lhe second hall for a

slrong comeback bul lacked lhe power lo win. Slovisky slarred lor Assumplion and was high poinl man.

32

LAWRENCE TECH

36

Due lo lack of reserves which was lo lell during lhe enlire season, Assumplion losl lo Lawrence
Tech 36-32. Assumplion look an early lead and kepl il unlil lhe lasl lew minules of play when Tech
shoved in reserves which look lhe loll of lhe slrenglh from lhe Assumplion cagers. Tech scored enough
poinls lhen lo freeze lhe ball. Ryan was high man.

37

DETROIT TECH

30

Delealing lhe highly louled Delroil Tech learn by a score of 37-30 proved lhe lirsl win lor lhe
Assumplion cagers. Assumplion look lhe lead and held il lhrough lhe enlire game. Delroil Tech
looked clumsy againsl lhe brillianl and snappy playing of our cagers.

I MAHAFFY

Slovisky was high poinl man.

I GREENWAY
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53

DE SALES

65

Again De Sales came back Io defeal Ihe Assump’rion cagers by fhe round score of 65—53 Io
remain in fhe league championship Iil+.

II was power and reserves which defea’rcd fhe Assumplion

+eam. If is impossible +0 play a baskerbali’ game wirh bur nine good men. Slovisky was hurf in Ihe
game bu’r previous Io his being carried off Ihe floor he scored I3 poinls I’o remain high man.

42

O. A. C.

26

The OnIario Agriculrural College received a royal drubbing from ’rhe Assump’rion cagers Io be
defea‘led by fhe score of 42-26. Assumplion rook an early lead which Ihey held much 10 Ihe
bewildermenf of Ihe Guelph, OnIario, lream. Alex was high poin’r man for Assumplion.

45

DYKE

40

To avenge an earlier defeal in Ihe season by a score of 38-50. Jrhe Assumpfion cagers defealed
Dyke by Ihe score of 45-40. II was a rugged game and could almosf have been classed as a half
foo’rball game. Alex and Phibbs, collecfing I2 poinfs each, were high poin’r men for Assumplion.

38

ST. MARY'S

44

The Assumpl’ion cagers were in no condifion Io sfand Ihe affack of fhe Poles affer Iheir game
wifh Dyke. Wearied by a biHer sfruggle and lack of reserves, Ihe Assumplion cagers dropped ano’rher
M.O. Iilf by fhe score of 44-38. Slovisky was high poin‘l man for Assump’rion.

43

CALVIN COLLEGE

58

The fasf passing afrack 01‘ Calvin College cagers baffled Assumplion th ’rhe resulI of {he
Calvin win by Ihe score of 58 —43. II was a fas’r game fhroughouf. MahaHy. a newcomer Io Assumprion
fans, played an oursfanding game. Joe 5|0visky was high poinI man.

6}

FERRIS INSTITUTE

33

Assump’rion swamped Ihe Ferris Ins+i+u+e boys by a score of 6| -33. II was fhe ﬁrsf MichiganOnfario Conference vicfory of Ihis year. The Assumpfion lead 5+ half rime was kepf unIiI Ihe final
vicfory. The loss pur Ferris af Ihe boffom of Ihe M. 0. League. Alex was high poinf man.

I RYAN
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23

LAWRENCE TECH

37

The Purple Raiders wcnf down Io defeaf ai Ihe able hands of fhe Blue Devils by Ihe score of
37-23. The Assumpiion cagers were decidedly off colour and missed many shoIs Ihaf under ordinary
circumsfanccs would have been sure baskeis. Joe Slovisky, Akron ace, was high poinI man.

4|

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

55

The Iasi U. of T. Ieam rouied Ihe Assumpfion five by Iurning in 55 poinfs againsf Assumpfion’s 4|.
If was impossible ‘Io break U. of TS zone defense. Mahafiy, aIfhough a low scorer, played flashy
iighi'ing ball. Ryan and SIovisIKy Ioiallcd 3| poinis wi’rh Slovislty being Ihe high man.

53

FERRIS INSTITUTE

49

Assumpiion cagers deicafed {he Ferris Insii’rufe boys by Ihe score of 53-49. H was a baffle
Ihrougliouf and Assumpii'on foughf Io keep ifs early lead Io finish Ihe game ahead of Ferris. MahaHy
played brillian’r ball and showed vas‘I improvement Alex was high poinI man.

74

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL

49

If was Assump’rion nighf aII fhroughouf fhe game as fhe score ended wifh {he Purple Raiders
ahead wifh a score of 74-49. II was Ihe second lime Ihe O.A.C. boys were drubbed by Assumpfion.
Norm Phibhs and Bifzi Alex Ied fhe affack wifh I6 poinis each.

45

ST. MARY'S

39

Assumpiion proved foo much for file Poles Io defea’r fhem in a M.O. fill wifh a score of 45 ~39.

Mahany was oufsianding along wifh Durochor, Wes’rfall and Greenway who helped Ihe Raiders along
to vic’rory. Due Io fhe win, Assumpfion look fouth place in Ihe M.O. sfandings. SIovisky was high man.

5|

CALVIN

52

In 'Ihe final game of Ihe season, AssumpIion gave Calvin ifs besf and mosI' ﬂashy display of
baske’rball. Despi’re fhe one-pain} win. Assumpﬁon has nofhing but pride coming from Ihe game.
WaI‘I Mahaffy, WesI-‘FaII and McNamara were Ihe bes’r. Greenway and Gone Durocher played inspired
baII. SIovisky was high man.

I SLOVISKY

I PHIBBS
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0“ TO VIUlURY.
Though +he season may have numbered many reverses as far as
fhe vic’rories wen’r. ye+ +he +o+al number of poin‘rs gained for and

poin’rs while her opponen’rs fo’talled |00| poin+s. The games were
no’r wifhou’r inferesl and ’rhis can be easily noficed by +he percen’rage
of +he poin+s. The +eam as a whole was flashy. snappy. and as a rule
was pleasing +0 any audience. During +he en+ire season. nine players
were on fhe squad. All won +heir maior award le’rlor in baske’rball

-

aha;— 12-..— u“;

agains’r Assumpfion are very significant Assumpfion +o’ralled 96|

and all added +0 fhal clean sportsmanship feeling +ha’r is always of
Assumplion. Assump’rion is proud +0 have had such a foam. a feam
{hat regardless of where Jrhey wen+, +heir behaviour was such +ha’r

could only redound upon Assumpfion +he discipline. goodness. and
knowledge for which she is alreadv famous. In ending +heir season.
we can only oxfend our sincere congra’rulafions and for +he fufure

we say: On lo Vic’rory!

I’ag/v ()IIC Hum/Nd and 'li/Iirz‘y—l'wo
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I ALEX

CO-CAPTAINS ELECT
There was no beHer choice for ﬁne '40-'4I baske’rball season
+han "Bi’rzi" Alex and Joe Slovisky. They have been an unbeafable
combinaﬁon +hroughou+ +he en’rire year. Slovisky has been Jthe high
scorer in mos’r of +l1e games during Hie en’rire season and +his is

easily seen by his sho’rs from any place on +l1e courf floor. He is
prac+ically uncanny wi+h fhe preciseness of his baskel’s. "Bi’rzi" Alex
has been fhe mains+ay of lhe +eam from fhe beginning of +he season
and sef up all {he plays +ha+ enabled +he Assumpﬁon Purple Cagers
+o presenf Hweir a++ack agains’r any foe. Bofh boys are in fheir ﬁrst
year of compe+i+ion a’r Assump’rion and if is wi’rh grea’r an’ricipaﬁon
+ba+ we look forward +0 nex’r year's +eam under +he capable managemen’r of +hese +wo boys.

I SLOVISKY
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WINDSOR HlUﬂlHl V8. HSSUﬂlPTIUH VHRSITY
Despife fhe facf fhaf fhe Assumpfion Varsify cagers came ouf

as fhe underdogs in fhe Windsor Alumni (nof fhe Assumpfion College
Alumni) cage series. fhere is nofhing buf prideI courage. inspirafion.

and a fine display of sporfsmanship fhaf remained fo be given fo fhe
memories of Assumpfion fans. There has been no series so vifally
connecfed wifh fhe feud befween fhe Alumni and Assumpfion fhan
fhis year's series and if will be always fhe besf display of "fighfing"
ball ever played on a \Nindsor courf.

To fhe mind's eye fhe enfire series was builf around one player,
Walf Mahaffy. who displayed fhe highesf brand of baskefball ever
shown af Assumpfion in years and years. The number of poinfs do
nof show up in fhis lad's record buf his playing was fhe falk of fhe
border fans. All of fhe Assumpfion cagers. Bifzi Alex. Joe Ryan,
Norm Phibbs. Joe Slovisky. Bob Greenway. Ed Wes’rfallI Jim
McNamara, and especially Gene DurocherI played baskefball in fhese

games as never played before. In fhe firsf encounfer. a phofo finish,
fhe Alumni nosed ouf Assumpfion by a score of 34- 33 wifh Ryan
being high poinf man. In fhe second series Assumpfion defeafed fhe
Alumni 44-40 wifh Joe Slovisky being high. H was in fhis game
fhaf fisfs flew affer Norm Phibbs was iumped from fhe rear by some
over-enfhusiasfic alumnus. The fray was sfopped wifh lif’rle damage
buf nof unfil affer Norm had been kicked in fhe side and back wifh
resulfing damages fhaf kepf him off fhe courf for fwo weeks. Small
wonder fhen fhaf fhe final game finally found fhe Windsor fans
inferesfed in a "fighfing" feam. fake if eifher way you please. The
fhird and final game gave fhe Alumni fhe cify cage series wifh a

score of 34 - 3|. ln fhis final game Bifzi Alex was high man. Despife
fhe rumour fhaf fhere would be flying fisfs fhere was no evidence of
such a brawl. Assumpfion foofball leffer winners acfed as ushers for
fhe game and perhaps fheir burly presence prevenfed any serious
oufbursfs from any foo—prejudiced a fan.
The cage series ended fhe season for Assumpfion and if is wifh
a well safisfied feeling fhaf we heave a sigh and reflecf on lasf year's

record. The sporfs deparfmenf feels fhaf fhe feam is well deserving
of praise and words of encouragemenf. A surprising elemenf here
enfers as if is recalled fo fhe mind fhaf in fhe series bofh fhe Windsor
Alumni and fhe Assumpfion Varsify fofalled |O8 poinfs each. fhus
giving no feam fhe edge over fhe ofher in poinfs. They have had a
good season and we exfend our sincere congrafulafions. For fhe
fufure: On fo Vicforyl

l’ai/c ()HU l/mm’n‘tl (1111/ 'I‘lzirl‘y-[mrr

[HIHUR SPORTS

I WHEN CONNlE MACK, "lhe grand old man
of baseball", visiled Assumplion.

BHSEBHH
Baseball look ils original bow here in lhe spring of '7l. Therealler unlil lhe
Greal War we lind lhal baseball was considered lhe sporl as far as Assumplion
College was concerned.

Bul aller lhe war and wilh lhe advenl of lhe college.

baseball began lo slip from ils pre-eminenl posilion, unlil loday il is relegaled
lo a few weelrs in lhe spring. whereas during ils heyday il began as soon as lhe
snow lell lhe ground and conlinued unlil lhe snow relurned.
ln lhe olden days, equipmenl was a dream and only lhe calcher and lhe
ﬁrsl baseman had gloves—which lrulhlully could nol be bragged aboul. Al lhe
earliesl sign ol baseball in lhe spring, and again in lhe lall, each player was
charged filly cenls
miscalculalion.

lo

defray

any

expense

lhal

mighl

arise

from

some

The consensus ol lhe old-limers gives lhe besl learn in lhe year '88. ll was
composed of such slars as Monsigner l. Malone, Fr. F. Cullinane, J. O'Keele and
A. Regan.

Conlinuing on a few years we come lo a couple of lhe greal slars.

Many will remember "Ny" Clarlre, '93, who displayed his abilily in lhe maiors al
Cleveland, and Fr. C. Collins, lrnown as a pilcher bul a beller lhird baseman.

Fr. Collins is here loday and is a pleasanl memory of lhose "good old days when.”
Frequenl visilors lo Assumplion were Connie Mack ol Philadelphia and Wish
Egan ol Delroil. ln recenl years Billy Rogell, formerly of Delroil and now of
Chicago, has been lhe inspiralion of lhe learns. However, everyone admils lhal
lhere will never be a lime like lhe old days.
Baseball in lhe presenl dayis indeed lasl becoming a lhing of lhe pasl due
lo lhe facl lhal lhe linal examinalions come in early May and lhere is no lime

lo eilher produce a schedule and much less lo play a deﬁnile schedule of games.
Enlhusiasm as regards baseball has never waned, bul circumslances prevenl any

exlensive program being planned for lhose fans who are inleresled in lhe sporl.
Remaining lhis year as velerans from lasl year's leam are Charles Clark, Leo
Reaume,

i
1
i

li
,.

Howard

Flynn,

Don

Benson,

Gene

Durocher.

Newcomers

who

are

anxious lo again don lhe gloves are Joe Ryan, AI Slaskewicx, Jim Dennis, Les
Pelers, Wall Mahally, Joe Slovislry, Charlie Freeman, Bob Long, and Bilzi Alex.
There is indeed a weallh ol malerial al Assumplion for a very promising baseball
leam bul il is doubllul whelher a learn will be able lo be formed lhis year or nol.
Small wonder il is lhen lhal, lhough slill a lavorile wilh many of lhe boys, baseball
has bid and has losl oul due lo lhe early deparlure of lhe sludenls.
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GULF
The year I939-40 marks fhe second year fhaf golf has found ifself on
Assumpfion's afhle’ric program.

lnaugurafed in I938—39, golf gave grea’r promise

for a healfhy fufure. Lasf year fhe season was marked by fwo evenfs: fhe M.O.
Conference fournamenf af Grand Rapids, Michigan: and a mafch wifh Defroif
Tech af Lakewood. In neifher of fhese evenfs did Assumpfion emerge wifh fhe
laurel of vicfor, buf if can be unblushingly admiffed fhaf fhe golf squad vindicafed
fhemselves adequa’rely fo warranf a permanenf posifion for golf in Assumpfion.
Upon fhe basis of fhis vindicafion, fhen. golf was organized fhis year under
fhe capfaincy of Lyle Gray and fhe managership of Bernard Bili’rzke. Bofh of
fhese men plus Bill Burke and Norm Phibbs are veferans of fhe inaugural squad.
Wifh fhese veferans composing a nucleus ofher members. including Bifzi Alex,
Jim Dennis‘ Al Sfaskewicz. Paf Pearfree, helped subsfanfially fo form fhe '39—'40

squad of Purple mashie maulers. Especial color was lenf f0 fhe feam by fhe
capfaincy of Lyle Gray, who is Windsor's Junior Champion and one of fhe leading
young golfers in Wesfern Onfario. ther honors are divided among fhe players
iwhich helps Assumpfion fo presenf a formidable squad.

The planned evenfs of fhis year are duplicafes of fhose held lasf year: fhe
M.O. Tournament and fhe Tech march. The M.O. filf will be a fhirfy-six hole
medal evenf. and fhe Tech encounfer will be an eighfeen hole mafch affair. These

fwo evenfs will provide serious fesfs for fhe fwo brands of golf which the Purple
golfers are hiding in fheir dus’fi-laden bags.

Wifh fhe expecfed successful compl‘efion of fhe '39-'40 program golf will
find ifself one of fhe biggesf of Assumpfion's spring ac’tivifiesI perhaps even
eclipsing baseball!

Note: When fhis volume wenf fo press. fhe Golf feam was nof complefely
organized for a group phofo.
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Canada’s national sport is gradually re-installing itself at Assumption.

.; I
~

‘ l .

i

Being that this year Assumption is passing another milestone. and to bear
out the statement iust made. let us glance over the past.
In the early days of the college hockey was the maior sport. Assumption at
that time included in its victories such eminent names as Notre Dame and the
University ol Michigan.
With the growth of the student body, and the accompanying influx of

.Aezrammxr'z"”m;:rr:;m‘

American students. basketball became more and more stressed and fast became

a maior sport. in this ﬁeld Assumption went the limit and added a Dominion
Championship to her laurels. During these years hockey was forced to the
background.
However. basketball itself began to wane a little. and just a little.

1‘1
|

i
‘

lt was

enough though to give hockey a chance. and in the ensuing years Assumption took
everything in the Conference and made a name for herself in the Ontario Hockey
Association. Unfortunately hockey was destined for a definite slump. tor the
next year she merely managed to have a team in the local C.Y.O.
From that year on interest in hockey has gradually increased which zeal
ﬁnally found its expression in the construction of this year's rink. To see so many
students dashing about the ice in such an experienced manner added fuel to the
belief that once again the stage is set to establish hockey as a maior sport. and
permanently so. Bolstering that opinion is the tact that our High School teams
are developing a wealth of material. ready to be brought up to a varsity team.
What more do we need? We have a rink. a fair amount of equipment.
plenty of good players. and a good farm team in the Senior High School.
It would be safe to say that in the very near future the world's fastest sport
will again break into the limelight and Assumption will once again take her place
amongst the big name schools in a sport in which she is most capable of doing.
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IITTRHHTURHL SPORTS
On Wednesday. December l3. I939. "Whizbang" Clifford. fhe

winner of fhe day scholars' ping pong fourney. cornered fhe remaining shares of glory a’r ’rhe expense of Paul Barre-H. fhe boarder king.
Bernard Bilifzke's campaign fo headline midgef fennis in fhe infra—
mural sporfs program was a huge success and grea’r credif is due him
and fhe "fwo" kings for fheir splendid sporfsmanship. The runners-up
in fl'ie boarder fourney were Joe Ryan. Nick O'Neill. "Sig" Haremski.
and Monfy Nigro. who losf his mafch fo Barref’r in fhe semi-finals.

Amongsf fhe day scholars. FlynnI Clifford and Grassi were af The
head of fhe lisf wifh Clifford escaping unscafhed in fhe final melee.
The baske’rball league was a success under ‘l’he very capable
managemenf of Bernie Bili’rzke. Amongs’r fhe come-and-go sfuden’rs
fhe "Juniors" composed of Lewis. Grassi. Holland. Nickols. Laker.

and Boyer nosed ouf fhe "lnfernafionals". Wesffall. Sasso. Flynn.
Reaume. Beauvais and Wafson. The ofher day feam in fhe league
was fhe "Unknowns". Gray. Mickle. Lenard. Callighan and Temkow.

In fhe boarder league. fhe "Tankers" emerged fhe vicfors by
beafing fhe "Philosophers" in fhe final sfandings. The "Tankers" were
Spahn. Dennis, Davids. Jacques. Long. Koerber, Barref’r and Sfaske-

wicz as opposed fo ’rhe "Thomisfs". McManus. Haremski. Burke.

a)

Bilifzke. McAlpine. Keenan and Pilliod. The ’rwo ofher feams in ’rhe
running lisl' were The "Hybrids". Plan’re. Williams. Burger. Bu’rler.
Reszyka and Reidel. and The "Faculfy". Shada. Hussey. Fr. Donlon.
Fr. Arms’rrong. O'Reilley. Devine. MacMillan. Campbell and Crawley.

Thaf fhe inframural program was a decided success fhis year is
fac’r. New enfhusiasm was awakened among fhe
indispufable
an
inferes’r in all inframural college acfivify
decided
a
and
s’ruden‘ls
sfuden‘ls devofed fheir fime and energy
The
reached a high pifch.
fo promo’re a beffer feeling of afhle’ric spor’rsmanship during fhese
fourneys. The games were all excifing and filled wi’rh fhe fighfing
spirif fhaf can only be found among fhe sfudenfs who are unable fo
parficipafe in Varsify endeavour. They are all capable players in
fheir own class and did a fine show of sporfsmanship in ’rhe in’rramural
league. To Bernard Bilifzke and Nick Richards. who gave freely of
+heir fime. go much credi’r. Tha’r fhe league baske’rball confesf which
was sponsored by fhem was smoofhly and efficienfly run is a decided
foken of inferesf and affifude which fhey broughf fo fheir work. As
in fhe pasf so in +he fufure. be’rfer success each year in fhe inframural
sporfs league and. as fo fhe Varsify players. we say: On fo Vicforyl
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I E. PENET

I R. WILLIAMS

I P. PLANTE

The faslr of bringing ouf fhe enlhusiasm of fhe Purple Raider roofers falls nalurally lo

lhe cheer leaders. During lhe pas+ year fhese men have performed lheir duly well, nof only
on fhe afhlefic ﬁeld, bu? also af all of +he pep rallies held af fhe college. Of fhe candidales
who applied, fhese fhree were chosen for +l1eir versalilily, genialify, and perhaps lheir
localify. Pele Plan’re is from Norlh Troy, Vermonf; Eddie Penef is ‘From Defroil, Michigan.
and "Tex" Williams is from Housfon, Texas. All lhree received awards for fheir labour.

There was no one whose presence on

lhe alhlefic field was more fell, more
apprecialed, more inspiring rhan fhaf of
"Doc" Hemond. Prac’rically a second

"dad" +0 everyone, "Doc" did a greaf
deal fo alleviale fhe acfual and the
menial injuries of everyone.

was volunfary,

his

His service

hearf was

willing.

Though fhe boys af l{he end of fhe year

presenl’ed "Doc" wilh a medicine bag for
"services rendered", yef each one of us
herein express our deep and sincere

lhanlrs fo fhe man who will always remain
a pleasanf memory and a conslanf
inspiralion.

I C. J. HEMMOND‘ M.D.

Slag Physician
The job of +rainer fell lo Harry Drew,

one of fhe besf known fellows in {he
college. Harry is sincere in his work and
applies himself indusfriously it) each indi-

vidual case. There was no +aslr foo dim—
cul‘r, no requesf foo demanding for
Harry. An exper’r on all aches and pains,

Harry has done a lof lo improve fhe
alhle’re's condifion. He is always presenf.
ever ready +0 help, and a plugger for

fhe feam if ’rhere ever was one. His
ideal is physical developmenf and Harry
nol only preaches his doclrine. buf prac-

I H. DREW
Trainer

.

A. my.) ~p

+ices if. 50 lo Harry Drew go our sincere
+han|<s for everylhing.
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In RETRUSPECT

I W. A. McGUIRE
Presidenf Alumni Associaﬁon
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Ill RETRUSPECi

If fhe laws of change ruled exis+ence. lhe greaf insli‘lul‘lons
which we hold so dear would disappear wilh ’rime. A re+rospec+ive
glance would reveal only cer+ain names and pic+ures. Forfunalely
+his is no+ +rue for many are fhose who have falten ’rheir places in
+he world who drank a’r +he foun’r of knowledge provided by Assump‘iion College. Therefore no+ so much wifh individual names. bu+ lhe

splendid spirif ihaf se’r aﬁre Assumpiion's glowing flame—a spiri}

fhaf should inspire us who have now laken +he forch — is +he purpose
of fhe ensuing pages. We have cu’r our words *0 a minimum and
have employed +he use of pho‘l'ographs as much as possible in an
effor+ +o recap’rure +he spirif of +he "old boys". Therefore, H is wifh
pride +ha+ we open up ’rhe pages of +he pas+ +o presem‘ lhe
Assump+ion of yes+erday——Assump+ion as she was in her halcyon

days—Assump’rion al her bes’r!
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I HIS EXCELLENCY, JOHN T. KIDD.
Bishop of London

If is wijh pleasure lhaf I learn of fhe celebrarion lhis year of {he Sevenfiefh
Anniversary of +he work of Calholic educalion in Assumprion College by lhe
Basilian Fafhers.

Whar wonderful changes have faken place during fhose years! Whaf sacrifices
have been made for fhaf greal cause! Whal exrraordinary resulfs have been
produced! Think of fhe rhousands who direc’rly and indirecfly have accomplished
so much for lhe honour and glory of God and for {heir na’rive land because of
wha’r Assumpfion College has done for +hem.
To produce such frui+ required men of foresight greaf courage. high mofives
and conﬁdence of God‘s blessing on +heir work. This laHer fhey surely received
and in an abundance. The zeal displayed by lhose in charge of +his work, fhe
energy exercised for lhe benefif of fhe young men who were forfunafe enough To
enfer fhere mus’r have done much fo send forlh in rhose parls men who are a

blessing lo a counfry.
ln fhis age of exfraordinary induslrial progress we are so apl +0 measure,
weigh, coun‘l’ or value fhings by Jtheir maferial wcrfh. Man is a moral and
infelleclual being placed in lhis life bul for a relalively shorf lime. His endless
li‘ie in e’rernify depends upon his conducf here. Tha+ is fhe uppermos’r +hough+
in Calholic educaiion. While keeping lha‘l ever in ifs proper place Assumpfion
College +eachers realize fha’r ’rheir sfudenl’s have an imporfanr par+ +0 play here
and which is ordained by God. They are consequenfly prepared for iheir life's
work in fhis world. You can iudge of a iree by ifs fruit Assumplion College is
very pleased +0 be iudged by whaf if has produced during fhose sevenfy years.
The beneﬁl fhe Basilian Faihers of Assumplion College have conferred upon lhe
communify which has enioyed lhe privileges of Assumpfion College cannoi be
measured or weighed by fhe measures of +his world.
Wishing +he Basilian Fafhers and Assumpfion College every success and
blessing‘ l am,
Yours ‘Faifhfully,
*JOHN T. KlDD,
Bishop of London.
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I HIS GRACE, EDWARD MOONEY,
Archbishop of Deiroil

If was in+eres+ing +0 learn from your leHer ’rha’r ’rhis year marks
+he 70+h anniversary of ‘ihe founding of Assumpfion College.

l know +ha+ I can speak for a large body of clerical and lay
alumni in De+roi+ in expressing deep-fell apprecia‘lion for +he ou’rs’rancling service which your Alma Ma’rer has rendered ihe Diocese
of De+roi+ over +his long +erm of years. and in voicing +he hope ’rhaf
ihe con+inued prosperi+y and expansion of Jrhe College will bu+
s+reng+hen +he fies +ha+ bind us +oge+her in ’rhe cause of Ca+holic
Educafion.

Cordially yours in Christ
%
'I'lir lfvlihn',

mlm
;l_c,\'um/‘iiun
TI” ‘llmlwv(Ulla/v,

Archbishop of Deiroi’r.

ll‘imlxm’, ()ul,

I’m/r OHU Hmzdn‘d and linrfyzcct'cn

iHE HlUﬂllll
For sevenly years young men have

gone fhrough ’Ihe porfals of hisloric

Assumpfion ouf lo lheir places in +he world in order lo fulfill lhe mission which

Almighfy God has designafed for ’rhem. Bofh in fhe professional and +he religious
worlds. Assumplion, old

in service buf young in spirif, has conlribuled many

illusfrious personages, even +0 fhe exfenf of sending our missionaries info far
off China.

For many years fhe number of alumni was comparaﬁvely small and no
concenlrafed

eh‘or’r was cenrred on fhe organizafion of graduales

unfil

I903.

Since ’rhar lime +he associalion has grown gradually wifh each year‘s enrollment

From all parfs of Canada and fhe Unifed Shares, sfudenfs have come and gone.
each sharing in +he frui’rs of knowledge pu? {orlh by fhe Basilian Fafhers.
One large confribufion foward increasing fhe enrollmenf a+ Assumpfion was
fhe adven’r of {he Universi’ry course in l9|9 when {he College became amliaied
wilh fhe Universify of Wesfern On‘lario. This affiliafion fhus enabled fhe Basilian
Fafhers f0 conducf a complefe Arfs course of Universily calibre.
Throughouf fhese sevenfy years fhe Alumni Associafion has worked diligenlly
in forming a series of scholarships named alfer and in memory of Archbishop
O'Connor and

Fafhers Cushingl

McBrady,

Ferguson,

Dumouchelle‘ Mungovan,

J. B. Collins, Frank Forsfer, Pal Howard, all of whom are dead, and in honour of
Farhers

Muckle, D. L. Dillon,

V. Kennedy,

and

our presenf

President Fafher

T. A. MacDonald.
The lasl reunion of fhe Assumpfion Alumni Associafion was in
execufives placed in ofﬁce a’r lhe |as+ eleclion included:

I930.

The

President Fa'rher Denis

Hayes: Vice-President fhe lafe Fafher D. L. Brisson; Secretary-Treasurer. Fafher

J. Dolan; Counsellors. Farher J. J. McCabe, Monsignor Laurendeau, Farher P.
Mugan, Docfor Charles Hemond, Mr. Walfer Dunne, Fa+her F. Brennan and
Fafher F. Sfock.

I Firs+ Row: R. Desrosiers, M. Quarry. W. A. McGuire, H. Pray, L. Klosferman.

I Second Row: H. Pelfier, C. Bradley. D. Deneau, L. Donlon, Mayhew. Lalonde. W. Parsons.
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THE HmBHSISHDUR CLUB
This is a pariial direc'iory of former Assumpiion College si’udenfs.
The names and addresses of former classma+es should prove a source
of inferes’ring informal‘ion. +herefore all pa’rrons, i.e.. +hose who have

financially con’rribul'ed ’ro +he Ambassador, who aHended Assump+ion College. have been classed in ’rhis Alumni Pafron Direc’rory. These
loyal Assump+ion men hereby become members of +he Ambassador
Club.
Allison. lan “928-32), Walkerville Collegiafe, Walkerville. Ont
Baby, W. A. D. “875-79), 475 Main Sheet Hamilfon, Ont

Baldwin, Douglas J. (l92l-22), l996 Ferdinand Avenue. De’rroit Michigan
Beale, R. H. (I9llvl2l, I000 Whifmore Road. Deiroif, Michigan
Beuglef, Rev. Luke, C.S.B. (I902v04), Assumpiion Church. Windsor. Ont
Blonde. C. A. (I9I9-25), 25 Reedmere, Riverside. Ont

Blonde, Rev. G. L. (l9ll-l5), Immacula’re Concepiion Church, Windsor, Ont
Bray, Thomas J. (I92l-23), |0l3 McCosky. Saginaw. Michigan
Brennan. Chesfer F. (l9l0—I6), l54| Highland. Defroit Michigan
Broughfon. Samuel S. (I9lb-I7), 30 Emmons Court WyandoHe, Michigan
Bruel. Henry J. (I895—l900), 39 Courf St, Mounf Clemens. Michigan
BusuHil. Rev. Anfhony “920-22). St Pafrick's Church. Palms, Michigan
Charlfon, S. L. (l898-I905), Parliamenf Buildings, Toronfo. Ont

Chisholm, Ronald (l9l8-25), |2526 Dresden Avenue. Defroit Michigan
Coyle, C. J. (l9l5-I6), Canada and Dominion Sugar Co., Monireal, Quebec
Cook. Kenne‘lh E. (l9l9—23). Boy Scoufs of America. 2 Park Ave., New York, N.Y.

Cross. Richard “925-27), Union Guardian Building, Deiroif, Michigan
Deneau, Des. “923-30). 450 Parfing+on Avenue, Windsor, Ont
Dillon. Rev. W. E. (I9I5-22), Sacred Hear? Church, Windsor, Ont

Doe, Rev. E. G. (l90I-07l. St John Evangelisf Church. N. Woodslee, Ont
Doyle, Jerry J. “934-38), I337 Perry Sheet Deiroif, Michigan
Doyle, Michael “926-30), 80 Richmond Sfreei. Toronfo, Ont
Dumouchelle. Denis “878-80), 836 EllioH Sfreet Windsor, Ont
Dunn. Harry “920-22), 3|4| Lakewood Avenue N.. Defroit Michigan
Dunne, Fred J. (I9l7-23), I72l0 Warringfon Dr.. Defroit Michigan

Dunne, Wal‘l’er J. (l9l4-l8). l7202 Warring’ron Dr., Deiroif, Michigan
Durocher, Evarisle, MD. (I92I-26), 589 Pelissier Sireet Windsor. Ont
Durocher, U. J., MD. (I897-I90l), 603 London Sheet Windsor. Ont
Dwyer, C. P. (l9l2-l6), 845 Church Sireet Windsor, Ont

Edwards. Harold (l9l5-l9), 3444 2nd Blvd., Defroit Michigan
Egan, Cecil E. “922-23), H90 Collingwood Avenue, Defroit Michigan

Eppenbrock, Rev. J. P. (l9l7-2I), I460| Mansfield, Defroif, Michigan
Farrell, Gilberf W. (I93I-34), i42l Bruce Avenue, Windsor. Ont
Finsel, Rev. K. A. (l9lI-l7), St An’rhony of Padua Church, Columbus Grove. 0.

Fi‘izpafrick, Rev. Edward F. (I9I0-I4l, Holy Redeemer Church, Bar Harbor, Maine
Frazer. James E. (l9I4-20), |76| Firsf Nafional Bank Bldg., Defroit Michigan
Fuer’rh, Rev. Augusfine (l899-I906), Sacred Hearf Church. lngersoll. Ont
Gayle, Thomas F. (I929«32), Siandard Sfafions lnc.. Buellion Cify, California
Giovannangeli, William. D.D.S. (I9l8-20). 630| Mack Ave.. Defroif, Michigan
Gleason, Rev. J. P. “903-09). St Mary's Church, Maidsfone, Ont
Glemef, Rev. E. (I89l-96). Our Lady of Lourdes Church, River Rouge. Michigan
Goilwald, Donald (I908-Il), l|0| Firsf Cen’rral Tower, Akron, Ohio

Grimaldi, Gregory. D.D.S. (I92l-23), 337i lroquois Avenue, Defroif. Michigan
Hannick. Rev. Emmef (I908-I3). St Rose Church, Defroif, Michigan

Harrigan. Rev. P. J. (l9ll—l7), St Philip's Church, Pelrolia, Ont
Hayes, Rev. Dennis A., LL.D. “892-96), St Gerfrude's Church, St Clair Shores,

.

hi.

Michigan
Hayes, Edgar “920-24). Deiroif Times, Defroif, Michigan
Henley, Jerome (l9l7-2I), 4l60 John R, Defroi’r, Michigan
Hewleff. Rev. Francis “889-96), St Charles Church, Defroit Michigan

Holden, J. A. “930-32). 22l5 Vicforia Avenue. Windsor, Ont
Holdrefh. MaHhew A. (l9l9-22), |3628 Ohio, Defroi’r, Michigan
Keenan, Roberf “930-36), Book Cadillac Hofei, Defroif, Michigan
Kennedy, Leo W. (l905-ll), 77 Moran Road, Grosse Pfe. Farms, Michigan
Kennedy, Willard “924-27). Radio Sfafion WTAM, Cleveland, Ohio

Kenney, Clarence (l9l9-24), 7023 W. Lafaye’r’re. Defroif, Michigan
Kenfl Richard (l9l5-l9), |005| Elmira, Defroit Michigan
Kildea, Byrne (I9l5-2I), [50 W. Forf Sfree’r, Defroit Michigan
Klick, Rev. John A. “905—08). St Alphonsus Church, Dearborn, Michigan
Kramer. Anthony (I9l9-27), Union Guardian Bldg., Defroii, Michigan
Kronk, John “922-26). 388! Clipperf. Defroif, Michigan
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Ladouceur, Armand J. (l899-l906), 9330 Wildmere Avenue, Defroil, Michigan
LaPorle, Richard C., 0.0.5. (l9l4-22), 4008 Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Lassaline, H. J. (l9l4-I8), Chamber of Commerce, Windsor, On’r.

Laurendeau, Rf. Rev. Msgr. F. X., D.P. “897-99), Our Lady of ihe Lake ChurCh,
Windsor, Onl.

Lefebvre, Rf. Rev. Msgr. E. A., ll88l-86), “29 N. Webster, Saginaw, Michigan
Lindemann, Rev. Theo. C., M.A., P.R. (l896-I900), Sf. Joseph's Church, Defroi’r.
Michigan
Long, Thomas (I9l2-l3), 426 Forf St, Defroi’r, Michigan

Long, William P. (l9l4-l9), 244| E. Milwaukee, Defroi’r, Michigan
Longe, John H., 0.05. “906-09), |3l4 Eafon Tower, Defroil’, Michigan
Look, Roberl C. “923-25), I728 Scof’ren, Defroil, Michigan

Love, Wilfrid (I923-28), I5442 Kenfucky Avenue, Defroi’r, Michigan
Lynch, Rev. J. M. (l92l-25), Sf. Thomas fhe Aposfle Church, Ann Arbor, Mich.
MacDonnell, Frank J., MD. “890-94), 2224 Bosfon W., Deiroif, Michigan
McCabe, John, MD. (l927-30), I629 Wyando‘l‘le Sfreel, Windsor, Onf.
McCabe, Joseph (I92l-27), l6400 Hamillon, Delroi’r, Michigan

McCormick, Rev. E. J. (l897-l904), Sf. Slephen Church, Porl Huron, Michigan
McCullough, Keiih L. (l9l9-22), |8255 Parkside, Defroil, Michigan
Mclnfyre, Frank “892—96), ||| Division Sfree’r, Ann Arbor, Michigan
McPherson, L. Z. (l927-3l), Cify Soliciior's OFiice, Cify Hall, Windsor, Onf.
Mackesy, Rev. J. (l9lO-l7), Sf. Palrick's Church, Lucan, Onf.

Maleyko, Beniamin A. (l930-33), l5 LaBelle Bldg., Windsor, Onf.
Marron, Rf. Rev. Msgr. Waller R. A. (l896-I90l), Sf. Mary's Academy,
Monroe, Michigan
Malhoney, William (I93l-34), O‘Neill Business College, Windsor, Onl.
Maurer, Rev. George J. (I88l-83), Sf. Bernard's Church, Delroif, Michigan
Minahan, James A. (l9l2-l4), l3235 Wisconsin, Delroif, Michigan
Monoghan, Rev. Daniel “927-28), Our Lady of Prompf Succor Church, Windsor,
On’rario
Morand, Louis J., MD. (l907-l2), I737 Whi’rney Bldg., Defroif, Michigan

Mousseau, Achille (l908-l0), Woodslee, Onf.
Murphy, lrving “920-28), and Charles (l9l9-23), 3322 Na‘lional, De‘lroif, Mich.
Murphy, The Mos’r Rev. Wm. F., 0.0. “902-04), Bishop of Saginaw, Michigan
Murray, John (I9l8-27), Windsor Vocational School, Windsor, On’r.
Neville, Rev. J. B. (l903-07), Sf. Anne's Church, Walkerville, Onf.
O’Brien, Roland J. (I9l8-l9), l4076 Mark Twain, Defroif, Michigan
O'Connor, Alonzo J. (l9l8-22), 3| Ridgemonl, Grosse Poinf, Michigan

O'Connor, The Mosf Rev. Denis, D.D. (l903-05), Bishop of Pelerborough, Ont.
Olk, Howard, M.D., 2929 W. McNichols, Derroi’r, Michigan

Pilliod, Thomas J. (l902-04), Ill Cass St, Swanlon, Ohio
Pray, Howard
Quarry, J. M.
Quigley, Rev.
Reaume, Arl.

(l9l2-20), Windsor Daily Star, Windsor, Onf.
(I90l-02), 325 lndian Road, Windsor, Onf.
J. R. “902-07), Sf. Joseph's Church, Goderich, Onl.
(I9l9-24), Ci’ry Hall, Windsor, On+.

Reaume, Leonard P. (l907-09), Buhl Bldg., Defroif, Michigan
Renaud, Orville J. (l924-28), 270 Belle lsle, Windsor, On+.

Roberge, Rev. Huberf J. “923-25), Sf. Judge's Church, Monfgomery, Alabama
Ryan, George C. “893-95), 2600 Cour+ St, Saginaw, Michigan
Sand, Oflo W. “922-25), 5077 Drexel, Defroif, Michigan
Savage, Rev. Wm. A. (l9l2-l9), Sf. Ferer's Church, Defroil, Michigan

Sharpe, Rev. A. X. M. (I899-l90l), Sacred Hearf Church, Dearborn, Michigan
SkiHingfon, Eugene W. “920-24), 75 Maywood, Birmingham, Michigan
Skrzycki, Rev. Sianley S., LL.D. “905-07), Si. Thomas rhe Aposfle Church,
Defroif, Michigan
Spillane, Gilberf J. (l9l2-l3), 5605 Hillsboro, Delroif, Michigan

Slack, Rev. F. T. (l9l9-2l), S’r. Mary Magdalen Church, Haxel Park, Michigan
Sfanley, Rf. Rev. Msgr. John Francis, D.P. “890-98), Holy Angels Church,
St. Thomas, On’r.
Sianfon, Rev. Edward P. (l9l5-l6), Sf. Charles Church, Coldwafer, Michigan

Sfockwell, Chalmer C. (l92l-24), 603 Woodward Avenue, Defroif, Michigan
Sfone, Edmund J. (l92l-27), |46|7 Young Sireef, Defroif, Michigan
Sullivan, Richard J. (l92l-23), 68 Moss Avenue, Highland Park, Michigan
Taylor, Harold A. “926-28), 3|l| Glenwood Avenue, Toledo, Ohio
Toole, Rev. Vincenl J. “897-99), Sf. Joseph Sani+arium, Mr. Clemens, Michigan
Verhoven, C. J. “933-37), l3600 Grafio‘l af McNichols, Defroif, Michigan

Walsh, Rev. Maurice “903-08), Sf. Philip's Church, Baffle Creek, Michigan
White, Rev. F. P. (l899-l90l), Sf. Alphonsus Church, Windsor, Onr.

WiHeman, Rev. G. A. “900-06), 5+. John The Evangelisl Church, Benfon Harbor.
Michigan
Woodcock, Joseph “934-35), 255 Vidal Siree‘l, Sarnia, Onf.
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Holy Names College Alumnae, Windsor. Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Horne, Windsor. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Victor Beclr. Toledo. Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Justin M. Hoy, Windsor, Ont.

Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Beuglet, Tecumseh, Ont.

Mr. W. H. Hiscoclr. Windsor. Ont.

Mr. William Boyer. Windsor, Ont.

Albemy J. Janisse. Windsor. Ont.

Monsignor George V. Burns, Rochester, NY.

Dr. and Mrs. Euclide V. Joinville, Windsor, Ont.

Mr. Malcolm Campbell, Windsor. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Keeley, Windsor, Ont.

Canadian Baan of Commerce. Windsor, Ont.

Rev. A. J. Kelly, Belding. Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Cohan. Detroit, Mich.

Mr. J. D. Kehoe, New Brunswick. N.J.

Mrs. Mary E. Comiskey, London, Ont.

Mr. J. AI Kennedy. Windsor, Ont.

Mr. Edward Goodwyn Conn. Windsor. Ont.

Mr. C. A. Koerber, lonia, Mich.

Dr. R. J. Coyle, Windsor. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Labadie, Windsor, Ont.

Mayor the Honourable David A. Croll and Mrs. Croll.

Senator Gustave Lacasse, M.D.. Tecumseh, Ont.
Mr. C. Lingeman, County Clerk's Ottice. Detroit. Mich.

Windsor, Ont.
Mr. William Deane, Detroit, Mich.

Mack Miller Candle Co. Ltd., Niagara Falls. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Delaney, Detroit, Mich.

Mr. John D. Mansfield, Windsor. Ont.

Mr. John H. Dignan, Windsor. Ont.

Rev. Thomas Owen Martin. lonia. Mich.

Rev. T. P. C. Donnellan, East Windsor. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Martin, Riverside. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Dubenslry. Windsor. Ont.

Rev. J. Marvin, Harbor Beach. Mich.

Mr. M. J. Dutour, Detroit. Mich.

Mayfair Restaurant. Windsor, Ont.

Mrs. C. P. Dwyer, Windsor. Ont.

Dr. and Mrs. L. G. McCabe, Windsor. Ont.

Mrs. James D. Elder. Windsor, Ont.

Mrs. Catherine Mclnerney. Seattle. Wash.

Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Emerson. Comber, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McManus, St. Thomas. Ont.

Mr. J. L. Faber, Dearborn. Mich.

Rev. H. B. McManus. Sarnia, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Farrell. Detroit, Mich.

Miss Katharine R. McManus. Detroit, Mich.

Dr. L. J. Fenech, Windsor, Ont.

Justice C. P. McTague, Toronto. Ont.

Mr. Al. Fleming, New Brunswick. N.J.

McTague, Springsteen, McKeon. Barristers, Windsor, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Merlo. Windsor. Ont.

Reverend Fouchier. Windsor. Ont.

Murray Shoe Co. Ltd., London. Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Fredericlls, Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Nigro. Edmonton, Alta.
A Friend. Syracuse. NY.
Rev. Gilbert P. Pitre, Tecumseh. Ont.
A Friend, Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Reaume. Windsor. Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Furlong, East Windsor. Ont.
Mr. Claude Renaud, Windsor, Ont.
Joseph E. Gentile, CKLW, Windsor, Ont.
Mr. E. B. Reynolds, Windsor, Ont.
Sir Harry E. Gignac, Windsor. Ont.
Globe Sheet Metal Works, Windsor. Ont.
Miss Marie Hat, Detroit. Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ronan. Colgan. Ont.
Rev. J. A. Rooney, Windsor, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hall, Windsor. Ont.

Fletcher Ruarlr. Windsor. Ont.
St. John the Baptist Parish. Amherstburg, Ont.

Mr. Arthur Hathaway. Detroit, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. SiBue. Riverside. Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Sterling, London, Ont.

Mr. E. J. Hatton, London. Ont.
Dr. Norbert Sylvestre, Windsor. Ont.
Miss Helen Haremski. Saginaw. Mich.
Miss Agnes l. Harman, Windsor, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Hebert. Tecumseh, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hetternan, Windsor, Ont.

Mrs. Bertha Thomas. Windsor. Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Treanor. Saginaw. Mich.

Mr. Ray Vigneux. LaSalle. Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. George Weyhing. Detroit. Mich.
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Mr. and Mrs. Vincent A. Barrie. St. Thomas. Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Barth. Windsor, Ont.
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AUTOMOBILE AND GARAGE SERVIC
Bendix Eclipse of Canada.....,..,.......,.,
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Royal Windsor Garage. , . . . , . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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*i 1 ‘ PRINCEWINDSOR,
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i

Embracing a studied service of international standards

\

and designed to provide the maximum of convenience
to its patrons.

‘ g t
t i t
i

Catering specially to business

5

and fraternal entertainments.

;’
t

“ONE OF CANADA’S REALLY FINE HOTELS.”

t

\

r

HARRY A. PETERS JR,
Manager

t

THE

4W
STUDIOS
Say: Thanks Kindly
To the GRADUATES
for your patronage this year
“and may the best of luck be yours.”
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BY BUS
I
\‘nu leave \\‘()I‘I‘_\' behind aml Zl\'()l(l

needle» expense when )‘uu make
your trips l)_\' l-Ilue (louse lms.
Law

fares,

frequent

emnfurtalile coaches

schedules;

and

experir

Qt"
Q “‘

eneml (lt'lVCI‘S emnhine to make
Blue (louse lms‘ travel zlttl‘aetiVC.

meg

¢

Qmo «
v

W,

LINES
I
Washington Boulevard at Grand River Avenue

3-1...

DETROIT
v-10

Congratulations, Graduates, in
Your Scholastic Success

Compliments of

aa
TROTT’S SHOES

BENDIX-ECLIPSE

LlMI'l‘ICI)

of Canada
Our Success Is In Giving You

Limited
Good Shoes With
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Proper Styling.

l
Ir

l

DlD YOU KNOW THAT--

u u I

_

TO OUR FRIENDS ACROSS

At one time it was contemplated to move the Arts
Department of Assumption College to London.

uuunuun-nnn

" nun-unnu-

Es)IIIIIII

Ontario?

Tha’r at one time nine’ry per cent of the priests in
the Detroit diocese were educated at Assumption College?
Thai' the Philosophers' Building is 83 years old?

5

Tha’r Father Collins, C.S.B.. was a‘l’ Assumption when

the College was only eighteen years old?
That the radio pries’r. Father Charles E. Coughlin.

ON YOUR

once taught Dramatic at Assumption?
That Assumption Church was founded in I767 and
that the present building was erected in |8437
That the pulpit in the Church was placed there in
I792 and that if was carved by the French

70th ANNIVERSARY
*
5

*
—*

'

sculptor. M. Ferof?

That in the early days of Sandwich the law read:

‘

"Murderers, horse and sheep thieves shall be

'

hung in some public thoroughfare and remain
in full view of passersby until the flesh ro+ from
Jtheir bones?"
That the first steam ferry boat between Detroit and
Windsor was the "Argo". placed in service in

Technology

l830?
15'100 WOODWARD

DETROIT

y

‘
l

y i
Specializing in Clothes

,

l
l
y

for Boys, Students
and Men!

,

(Ready-to-wear or Made-to-

{

Measure)

.

*Stvlc

Leadership

QUAL I T Y

lionu‘

That Reflects Your Good Taste

Has Bee” [\SS‘WW“
"
4:)11...
“11h
DMHU
l llL
Quality HWl Expert

i
‘

:l1

That Assumption College owns the property extending from the river bank to a point beyond the
bridge entrance?

1n

..
articles

of

personal

in o d c r a t e l y

adornment, or

p ric cd

Tailming Arc Impmmnt
. .
r

gifts. we present the latest creations
1n Perfect Diamonds, 1' a m o u s

Features of layer-V Sum

watches, ﬁne silverplate, English

Coat or in Furnishingsl
7

l) o n e china, individual art
pieces all in :1 wide CllOiCC.
moderately priced.

2W2

,

McBREERY’S
Jewelers

OUELLETTE AT SANDWICH

\\

-

China Importers

Optometrists
’\
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COMPLIMENTS

@meggm
DIAMOND RINGS

OF
Wedding
Ring

HOTEL GIRARD

COMPLIMENTS

“Orange Blossom" diamond ring creations set
the pace in fashion, quality, beauty and value!
Each is a masterpiece in itselfiartistically hand
wrought by skilled craftsnn-n 4 (llCIIIICIlVC,
modern yet everlasting in beauty and perfection.
Orange Blossoms are featured in groups of
$25-$35-$65 up to $500.

OF

307 OUELLETTE AVE.

WINDSOR, ONT.

Expert Watch Repair Service

N. A. McLARTY

Immaculate Conception
Compliments of

School of Music
THE GREY SISTERS
663 Marentette Avenue

TEL. 3-3332

PITTSBURGH
Coal Company Ltd.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Your Car Deserves

Miners and Shippers of

Bear-Cat
CHAMPION COAL

Battery
Fuel requirements of Assumption College

LA SALLE BEAR-CAT BATTERY
supplied from our dock at \Yindsor.

AND TIRE. SERVICE

v‘

~w__... . .. M

680 WYANDOTTE ST. E.

PHONE: 3-6353
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SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
Iror Young Lady Matriculants and University Students

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
For Young Men Matriculants who wish to train for executive positions

COMBINED SEC. SC. AND BUS. AD.
For Young Men who wish to train for Secretarial executive positions

OTHER BUSINESS EDUCATORS' COURSES
Complete Office Training — Stenographic —— Shorthand —
Comptometer — Accounting for Junior Matriculants and
under—graduates

BUSINESS EDUCATORS’ ASSOCIATION
OF CANADA
‘
‘
NOW INCORPORATED
Organized to raise the standards of business training in Canada—to
give students uniform graduation standards throughout Canada—to
keep courses abreast of increasing demands of professional and com—
mercial offices.

F. SL'RBY, Principal and Owner
245 Ouellette

'

VICTORIA BLOCK

Phone 3-4921

Entrance Between \Voolworth"s & Kresge’s
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COMPLI M ENTS OF

ROYAL BAKERY

Canada Bread Co. Limited

RYE AND WHITE BREAD
CAKES AND PASTRY
PHONE: 3-6431

THE QUALITY GOES IN
BEFORE THE NAME

T

r
L‘Oh/II’LIMEN'I‘S ()l’

GOES ON.
WEYHING BROS. MFG. Co.
JEWELERS
4

Lumber and Millwork

©__77H_H.ENEE.E

7

COB'IPLIMEN'I‘S OF

THE SANDWICH LUMBER Co.

CRAY’S STORE
SHOES
CLOTHING
DRY GOODS
0TTAwA AT GLADSTONE AVENUE

Phone: 4-4383 Cor. Mill and Huron Line

Coal and Coke

Builders’ Supplies

SANDWICH, ONTARIO
COMPLIMENTS 01“
THE DISPENSARY
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
TEL. 4-3221
EMERG. 4-3117

ELLIVIAN & KINNIE
Ofﬁce, Drafting Room and
Students’ Supplies

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Compliments of the

421 Woodward near Jefferson

DANDY LUNCH

DETROIT
1533 WYANDOTTE ST. E.
CHARLES J. KINNIE, Pres.

Est. 1927

Fountain Service
Open Mon. and Fri. until 9 P.M.,
and Sat. Afternoons.

PAT LYMAN
AMBASSADOR BRIDGE STATION
Patricia at Wyandoue
FOR SERVICE PHONE 3-0436

Established 1860

We Try to Please

Bartlet McDonald and Cow
LTD.

DEPARMENT STORE

E.

MC DEVITT CO.
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

3 Floors on 2 Streets

1234 Washington Blvd.
120 Ouelleﬂe

WINDSOR

I7 Sandwich
\9

DETROIT
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RE-NEW POINT FOUNTAIN
PENS and PUSH PENCILS

I

SolId Duracrome Renewable Pomts In l5 Selections

.

lSSO—Hookkeeping

lSSl—School L'se

2464—Multi—copy

255()—I’cnmanship

l4()lgl\’lanifolding

2968—Broad \Vriting

2442—I‘Ixecutives
2()(i8~—l'iirrii \VI'iting
2048—L‘lcrical L'se
ISM—Manuscript
2400—Record—keeping
1554ﬂb‘horthand
ISSSWGregg Shorthand 2788—Social L’se
2284—Broad Stub for Signatures

L

Osmiridium Tip Points in 4 Styles
Duracrome, a new chromium alloy developed by Esterbrook, resists corrosion
and permits ﬁne grading of points. Osmiridium, a combination of osmium and

L

iridium, is harder and more costly than ordinary iridium. This results in a
nib virtually impervious to wear and affords a sumer-smooth writing point.
See Them at Your Local Stationers

Berry Rug and Furniture Co.
I
l
l

1250 Library Ave.

.I_V4#_#Ig_..\s)

I
I
l

The BROWN BROTHERS, Limited
E

E

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT

I

Peerless Dairy Stores
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
WINDSOR

Compliments of

WHITE RESTAURANT
‘

Dustbane Products
I

WINDSOR’S FINEST AND MOST

POPULAR EATING PLACE
(iOOD FOOD

FAST SERVICE

Always Open
Seating Capacity 200
33 PITT ST. EAST

Building Maintenance Supplies
PHONE ELGIN 6431 & 2
W. D. LYNCH, Toronto Manager
TORONTO, ONT.
77 King St. East
Branches from Coast to Coast.
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Compliments of

After the Game, meet me at

The

STERLING CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY. LTD.

SANDWICH

2494 Sandwich Street E.

LUNCH
3219 SANDWICH ST. W.

WINDSOR

ONTARIO

“A College Tradition"
Quality, service and cleanliness is
Road Builders and General Contractors

our motto. Come DAY or NIGHT,
You’ll always be treated right.

Dealers in

Coal, Coke and Builders’ Supplies

SODA FOUNTAIN

Support a Graduate
Compliments of

The

MASTER CLEANERS

G. G. McKEOUGH
Limited

985 OTTAWA ST.

WINDSOR

3 HOUR SERVICE
NO ODOR
NO SHRINKAGE

Wholesale Hardware, Factory,
Plumbing and Heating Supplies

Percy Beneteau
Class of ’35

Special Attention to Assumption
Students

PHONE 3-3909
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558 Tuscarora Street

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Two Assumpfion sludenfs have
enfered fhe ﬁeld of radio, one
was

Fraan

MclnlyreI

former

Caplain Henry of fhe Showboaf
programme. and ihe o+her is
Willard Kennedyl who aHended

Assumplion from I924 lo I927.
Mr. Kennedy began his career
on fhe efher waves over Radio
Sialion

WWJI

‘lhe

Deiroif

News. He was a? WWJ for a
few years and linen iransferred
+0 WTAM in Cleveland. This
year he was awarded one of {he
mos‘l envied posifions of radio
commenfafors,

+ha+

posi’rion

being newscas+er for one of
America's largesf oil concerns.
Congra’rulafions. Willard Ken-

nedy. Assumpfion is proud of
youl

5

------------- -----------

Visit Wickhams’

New Store

/

ImIIpyuuununiunmnunuuuuuuuu

----- ----------- -------------------------------

'

SMARTEST
CLOTHES
and

FURNISHINGS

E

‘
Both skill':nd speed hat: .

37:53:71:323:23:53,133:me

286
OUELLETTE
:

Opposﬂe Imperial Bank

nun-murmu-

happy combination of the two is our
aim and achievement.

'

a ‘
‘

PHDTIJ ENGRAVERS
ELECTRUTVPERS UNITED
COMMERCIAL ARTISTS, PHOTOGRAPHERS. ENGRAVERS
ELECTROTYPERS AND SPECIALISTS m ROTOGRAVURC
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Sandwich St. W.

Windsor, Ont.

Ph. 3-0100

Enyalwhmtrp
{Floral Service

Your Community Play House

(Immlrtc (‘lmngc Hf

l’rugrzmmw

CORSAGES, WEDDING BOUQUETS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

MONDAY

A Complete Selection of Cut

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
I

Flowers and Plants from the
Best Growers.

Phone 3.4000

Night 3-5309

Always Two Features
A\1)L'l.'l‘.\‘
S'I‘L'IHCX'I‘S
L‘Hll.l)l\’lCN

25¢
15¢
10¢

ma OI‘I€
FLOWER SHOP

Independently Owned and Operated

Norton Palmer Hotel

F. P. HANNAN, Mgr.

W I N D S O R

I THE "PUP" FLAT

I THE FRESHMEN FLAT

“(Seventy Years of Progress thru Quality
g 5.9. I/
Somme!

HI

1870 KI] ‘ N
CA.

1584

6%.13:1§-859160

c n A L &

1486 GRATIOT — DETROIT

DETROIT
6
Q
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1940
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KERNAHAN & CONNOLLY
INSURANCE
Fire

INSURANCE IN

Life

SOUND COMPANIES

Burglary

FOR___

Sickness

Accident
Automobile
Public Liability

.

Marine

64 Wellington Street W.

CANADA

TORONTO
‘;'

axon-I

E """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" a

In Memory of

WALTER COULTER s

.

SPECIALTY STORE
.

A large and dwersrﬁed Stock of Cameras,
r

Darkroom Equipment
Also Portable Radio and Electrical Goods

FOR YOUR HAIRCUT SEE

CALL AT SCOUT RADIO,

R . H. HENRY
A

Phone 3-4442

_

l3 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- [3

Accessories, Films, Papers,

459 OuelIette

GUARANTY TRUST BUILDING

ve.

168 London Street West

WINDSOR,

WINDSORvONT-

.

ONTARIO.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Carries a Complete Line of

And All Other School Supplies

Reﬁlls

Note Books

For Maximum Success at Minimum Cost We Recommend

lVlojak Exercises

Loose Leaf Books

Madison Reﬁlls

HAY STATIONERY COMPANY
LIMITED

LONDON, ONTARIO

331 RICHMOND STREET

‘

n

«-
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IAING’S
R

Y

WINDSOR’S OLDEST DRUG STORE

Has Long Been Headquarters For

MEN’S WEAR

PERFUMES
By

I

CHANEL

—

CARON

-

LELONG

And All Other Famous Makers

AMERICAN STUDENTS ' °
. .
.
British \Voollcns cost less 1n
Canada

.

. .

Full

KODAKS

premium

on American money.

as,

UP

We specialize in Clerical Garments.

W
"‘9

I

DRUG

I N (J S STORE
PHONE 4-1101

106 O

11 tt

A

.

WINDSOR, ONT.

“e e 8 V6

135 OUELLETTE AVENUE
E

0

Illlllm

"I LOST MY TESTIMONIALS”
Assumplion's Oldesl' Alumnus Writes.

Keep Smiling
PHONE AR. 4818

Cylmer

Ver Hoven

PALMER GRADUATE
CHIROPRACTOR
13600 Gratiot Ave. at McNichols

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

.0
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When I was aliending Assumpl’ion we were
given +es+imonials if we were good boys. and each
’resiimonial was good for 40 lines and if a leacher
gave you 20 lines +0 wrife you could go *0 Reverend
Fafher O'Connor and gef your “ﬁle square fesl’imonial. The leacher would fear off ihe corners lo
equal ‘l’he penalty in lines.
One did no’r need very much provocal‘ion +0 gel
a penal’ry of 20 or 30 lines from Fafher McBrady.
| +hink lhaf if was his aim in life lo make good
wrilers of all s’ruden’rs and especially me. for l was
always wri‘ling lines for giving back answers. In facf.
l lef’r +he college owing Fa’rher McBrady lines. No
wonder I go’r +he prize for Cafechism for l wrofe
lhe lines from +he Caiechism as +hey were shorier.
Reverend Fa‘lher McBrady was a grand leacher and
| always had a very fender feeling in my hearf for
him. The las’r lime l me’r him was on ’rhe Grand Trunk
Railway pla’riorm a’r Hamil’ron and we had a nice
cha’r. When we paried he said he would forgive me
for all of the lines +ha’r I owed him.

w. A. D. BABY (l868-l879).
Edifor's No’re: Mr. Baby is one of Assumpﬁon's oldesf
living alumni. He sfar‘led school in I868 when Assumpfion
was under fhe direclion of Theodule Girardof. Mr. Baby was
born in Sandwich in IBSB and is now residing in Hamilton.
Ontario.

Pugc 011p Hundrm/ and Xv-z'vanv—mu‘

This pic’rure was {alien a’r ihe Old

Boys'

Reunion in I927. This was the greatesi reunion

Assumption ever had and ﬁi’ry rhousand dollars
were pledged fo the college fhaf year by loyal
J“.

alumni.

I BOYS OF THE '70'; AND '80's

’

I

.

‘

GREAT TEACHER

‘9;

The drmk
everybody
knows

_
I REV. E. T. BURNS, c.s.3.

Delicious and
Refreshing
~

1
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Perhaps one of fhe most loved professors ever +0 reach here was Fafher
Edmund T. Burns. His quiei reserved
manner won for him fhe admirafion of all

h
kn
hi ,
d hi
s:d<ly miesl:ed :henarhe diesd Firieizg‘: w“

H

+ A

+1

i

I900

s+ud:nf,a::ad:aﬁ:;urihpI;37.n|n mink:
returned as professor of Belles LeHres.
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The “World and his Wife will look twice at alpicture, and
when they are portrayed with Realism, the appeal is more often

§

irresistible.
Photographs that stand out from the crowd are remembered
and discussed when the commonplace is forgotten.
Sincerely yours,
Commercial and Home Portrait
PHOTOGRAPHER

l

Walkerville. Phone 3-7361
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Easy to buy-a joy to own!
linjoy typingr

'

N()\\'
W

on an

GO BY

* ' UNDERWOOD

,‘

Portable
Tm. “ﬁrm-5. wrote“ mUtUr (mach
>
‘ I

'I‘yping promotes ncatcr \\'()1‘king‘ hahits
. Clearer cxprcssiun . . . mast~ wm‘k

easier, mm‘c interesting. l’wttcr marks
crime naturally. Ability to ()pL'I‘thC an

53"“1“ “1““55‘ 31"“ 5"“ the mmt
f()1‘_\'(tL11‘11‘;l\‘Ci(10111112 L‘mnfurta‘il

asset a“ thmllgh Whm’l'

the way 7 wide chnicc Hf rmutcs 7

'
H
Thch are many mndcls of l'ndcrwnml
Portables tn change from. A\H arc aVail—
10w as $3
ahlc on easy payments

everything tn make _\'nur juurncy
cn-m_,mlc
'
J ' i

5—day trial 15R Eli!

WINDSOR DEPOT

unnmwnon ELLIOTT FISHER LIMIIED

409 OUELLETTE

L

t
‘

'9

mnnthl):

PHONE 3-5244

WINDSOR

58 PITT ST. W.

'
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Compliments of
Compliments of

1767 Wyandotte E.

1329 Ottawa St.

4-1901

3-5181

5

——‘—
f'

s

“

AMHERSTBURC AND WINDSOR

Ouellette Market

t,

”
3-8168

S

v-4.
E:
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mung
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Compliments of

EMPIRE-HANNA
COAL COMPANY
Limited

Complimenls of

The

3300—3370 Russell St.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Dependable Heat For Less Money

Gwaliw

CQMPANY

STOKER COAL

Limmd

Made (lustless for your comfort by our

1

exclusive Vikingized System of treating.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
\YA'I‘CH for identiﬁcation tags
in every laud.

E]-

aa-

E

SJ. A. §7imarh

& an.

DIANA

TEAS . . . COFFEES . . . SPICES

JELLIES . . . EXTRACTs
Io-0.0-u-n-

1-3—5-7 St. Paul Street East

House of Good Foods

MONTREAL
n-o-O-u-O-l

565 Ouellette
Known from coast to coast for
maintenance of superior quality

Phone 3—3220

in all our products
E

III

nu

E

EE
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» HSSUIIIPIIIIII
The Catholic Men’s
COLLEGE
—()fi

THE UNIVERSITY
_nf—
WESTERN ONTARIO
WINDSOR, CANADA

Compliments of

LAKEWOOD
GOILIF CLUB
LIMITED
10 MILES EAST FROM WINDSOR
TUNNEL

YFPAYSYOU
TO
BUY AT OUR

IMPERIAL

ON LAKE SHORE DRIVE,
TECUMSEH, ONTARIO

SIGN

ﬁHONE TECUMSEH 38

Assures the Success of College and
Fraternal Dances and Banquets.

TENO BROS

VISITORS WELCOME

2464 Sandwich St. E.

LA VERNE AUBREY, Mgr.

WINDSOR

3—0333
.—10.0
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RAILWAY COMPANY
“Ride the S. w. (9 A. Buses.”

I

I

I

.'..-A

.v.

Registration Limited to
High School Graduates
and Those with College
Training

4

One Year and Two Year Courses

Shoe Store

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
COURSES

F3

4--o~o«o»o.-o~............

' Let thr‘ BL'SINESS UNIVERSITY in the
LVIIiIHl ArtistS Bldg. train yull for a high—grade,
pnsitirm as Executive Secretary, Court Ix’qmrtcr,
.

I ‘

UI‘ Accountant and Anditur.

I

W

.

o

‘

lirw

V?

placcnwnt

service

to our

'

listablishcd 1850.

Finest (If bllSinCSS

11 A ~ 1' » 10th f]

11131:”(1512gt 1]

1r(

o

grarluutcS

3

Many Hotrnit ﬁrms depend entirely upon The
I). I}. [K for uf‘ficc help.

‘

\ D

&

—‘

S

Over 63,000 graduates.

c011ch quartch IIchIIIy"

‘

r I] A L' 't‘l :\‘t':t.‘

‘

our

()

1(

Ill

L(

1

1%

N

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
CA. 1205, or Write for Bulletin
Tenth Floor United Artists Bldg.
’

I

,6

Pay/c ()m‘ quzdrca’ and b‘czwII/yva‘ir

I

o.

I-vo o

CHARLES CHAPMAN
BUTCHERS

23I PITT STREET EAST

El ........................................................................................................ E]

WINDSOR

,

Presentation and Graduation

GIFTS
\'()I' LAN Ix’ICIX ()N ()L'Ix’

PERFECT DIAMONDS
SI’ICL‘IALIZINI} IN

FINE WATCHES
“Only the Good Ones Thai
Tell the Truth”

JOHN WEBB
:

JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
552 OUELLETTE AVENUE
Between Tunnel Exit and Wyandotte St.

for Health

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Page One Hundrcd and 50-1171l‘v—xc-z'cu

UP TO DATE MARKET
Groceries and Meats
Fruits and Vegetables

Compliments
1034 DROUILLARD ROAD
Phone 3—2930

EAST WINDSOR, ONT.

of

E... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I;

GODFREDSON

IOC a Day
Buys a Brand New

5

REMINGTON PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

é

Standard Keyboard and All Regular

5

LIMITED

Typewriter Attachments
“rim or Telephone Iur l'articnlars

Remington Rand Limited
58 Chatham St. West

. Phone 3-3082

WINDSOR

.j. ........................................................................................................l5j
(

W

COMPLI MICN'I‘S O l7

........ .......... . . ........ ........ .....
MACHINERY AND TOOLS
For the Home Workshop

HOBBS GLASS Limited
or School
801 Caron Avenue

Windsor, Ontario

PHONE 4-2574

C. H. HENZE CO. LTD.

“Glass of Every Description"

620 Glengarry Ave.

WINDSOR

. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19mm- ----39S Pitt St. E., Cor. Mercer

-------------

-------

Phone 4-1872

We specialize in

MARTIN AND LAIRD

MINK, PERSIAN and GREY LAMB

SECL’RI'I‘Y BLDG.
ALASKA and HUDSON SEALSKINS
At prices defying competition

Quality for Quality elsewhere

Compliments of

LA FONTAINE FUR Co., LIMITED

PAUL MARTIN, K.C., MP.

Mfgrs. of liurs of Dependability and Quality
Storage (luring the Summer Months
L. J. LaFontaine, Mgr.

KEITH LAIRD, B.A.

Windsor, Ontario

\:————'_ﬁ__—————————___—___
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ﬁnlg Namw 011111ng
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S COLLEGE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO
Through

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

(w
For Announcement, 1940-41,
Apply :

THE REGISTRAR
Q
[ﬂ ......... ............................................................................................... [3

ACADEMY

Hill

Mill

3:. MW,'4
You’ll Enjoy Shopping at

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
Conducted by the

Sisters of the Holy Names

A Boarding and Day School for Girls

College and Normal Preparatory
General Academic
Ontario Department of Education Supervision

COMPANY LIMITED

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR MUSIC,
ART, HOME ECONOMICS, MODERN
LANGUAGES AND SECRETARIAL

Windsor’s Largest

TRAINING

Department Store

The Elementary School Prepares for
Entrance Into High School

Special Department for Boys:
3

Primary to Eighth Grade Inclusive

é......... nnunInmun-innninmuun: uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu E
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RADIO RESTAURANT
You will always ﬁnd us on “TOP”
nunqu

546 OueIIette Avenue

DAYUS

AIR CONDITIONED
Enjoy Finer Foods in Comfort

BOOTHS FOR EIGHT
.............
...... ..................

lg“. .....

"’

What is behind this name?

DOUGLAS K. HON ER
20

years

of euntinunus,

satisfactory

Secretary vTreasurer

GREAT LAKES INSURANCE SERVICES
LIMITED

serVicc tn the most important people
HI \Vcstern ()11I;11‘i()~irlile home owners.

420 Federal Building

TORONTO, ONTARIO

Built—up Roofs

L

Sheet IVIetaI Work

I-

Insulated Sidings

M. A. LA FOND

Red Top Insulating W001

Iist.1898

Asphalt Rooﬁngs and Sidings

“Fine Cigars Kept Fine”

F. E. DAYUS CO., LTD.

“La Fond’s Pipe Shops”

144 Sandwich St. W.

WINDSOR, ONT.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

24 Cove Rd.

LONDON, ONT.
Shops All Over Detroit

3-0828

Fair. 3063

I

l

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE

allay/t. Selma!
O Four Year Course preparing
for
and

Entrance

into

American

Canadian

Universities.

COMMERCIAL COURSE
EIGHTH GRADE

0
—

FOR |940~4I CALENDAR, ADDRESS THE PRINCIPAL
WINDSOR,
ONTARIO

l’ag/c (N10 [lunu’rvd and [fig/Hy

refired from ’rheir village af I'Assompfion fo fhe
reserve af River Canard.
Af fhe fime of fhe building of fhe church af
I'Assompfion fhere were no whife sefflers on fhe
soufh shore of fhe Defroif River. In fhe years I749.

A HISTORY OF WINDSOR
In fhe early summer of I728 a Jesuif priesf.
Fa’rher Armand de la Richardi. landed on fhe sandy

beach of Bois Blanc Island. and began building a
dwelling which was known fo fhe surrounding disfricf .
as "The Mission Farm". Using fhis as his headquarfers Fafher Richardi worked for seven long
years among ’rhe Indians dwelling along fhe soufh

I75II I754, sefflers were senf here by fhe French
Governmenf which granfed ’rhem land on fhe soufh

side and helped fhem esfablish fhemselves. By I752
fhere were fwenfy families on fhe soufh shore. and
in fhe same year Fa’rher Pofier bapfized Jean Dufour.
fhe firsf whife child born in fhe presen’r Coun’ry
of Essex.
The se’rflemen’r, which ’rhen comprised abou’r
’rwo dozen farmsI has wifnessed many changes since

shore of fhe Defroif River. adminisfering fo fheir

physical needs and spreading fhe word of God
among fhem.

FinallyI in I735, he converfed fhe

whole fribe of fhe Wyandoffes, and bapfized six
hundred of fhem. Buf Fa’rher Richardi's good work
was almosf undone by fhe renewal of affacks by
fhe Iroquois under a chief named Nickols. The
Indians along ’rhe soufh shore looked fo Fafher
Richardi for help and he advised fhe concenfrafion
of all fheir widespread villages af one poin’r which
would be easier fo defend. Subsequenfly fhe Indians
were concenfrafed af Huron Poinf. where Fafher
Richardi builf Assumpfion Church. Shorfly affer

ifs founding. In I760 fhe Bourbon lilies of France

were replaced by fhe Brifish flagI as fhe whole
ferrifory became fhe possession of George III.
The sefflemenf up fo now had been known as fhe
Soufh Side, buf for 'I'he nexf ’rwenfy years if was
known as fhe I'I'Assompfion Sefflemenf".

fhis. Fafher Richardi wrofe fo his superior af Quebec

and asked for an assisfanf, because his age made
him feel fhaf he was no’r execufing his work
safisfac’rorily.
The Huron village occupied abouf a mile square
soufhwesf of fhe 350-acre Church farm which had
been donafed fo fhe Church of +he Assumpfion by
’rhe various chiefs of fhe Huron nafion. This village
was separafed from fhe Church by fhe road known
as fhe Huron Line. In I799 fhe Indians permanenfly
r

In I728,

in accordance wifh Lord Dorchesfer's proclamafion
of fha’r yearI fhe parish of I'Assompfion was organized info fhe Township of Sandwich. Henceforfh
fhe sefflemenf was known by fhis nameI and when
General HuII invaded Canada in I8|2 he dafed all
his correspondence from "Sandwich". Befween
|8I2 and I836, when if was decided fo call fhe

village Windsor. probably affer fhe leading favern.
"The Windsor Casfle", fhe se’rflemen’r was known
as The FerryI Richmond. and Soufh Defroif.
In I854 fhe village of Windsor was separafed
from Sandwich. Four years Iafer if was incorpora’red
as a fown, and af fhe same fime Sandwich fown
was also incorporafed. Progress confinued: se’rflemenfs bordering fhe Defroif River expanded. unfil

a
COMPLIMEN'I‘S OF

in I935 fhe four municipalifies of Sandwich. Wind-

JANET ROBART’S

sor. Walkerville and Easf Windsor were amalgamafed by special acf of fhe Onfario Legislafure info
fhe Cify of Windsor.
DOUGLAS KENNEDY.

SCOTCH WOOL SHOP
36 London St. W.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

ROYAL WINDSOR
GARAGE
Compliments of
EVERY SERVICE FOR EVERY CAR

Always Open

Never Closed

g

Hotel Norton Palmer
......

(ircc1ing Cards for Christmas and
all occasions.

KRIEG BROS.
Catholic Supply House, Inc.
1254 Library Ave.

DETROIT, Mich.

EllulllunlululnlnllIIIulIIIIIIIumIluuuuulllnuuuIlluunlnulluuuuununuuuI

o

at reasonable prices

\

\YC feature quality mcrchamlise

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

.

for all occasions is a religious articlc.

0 yI—1—x—o-o-na 50

THE PERFECT GIFT

Ei............m....... umnmuurnu muuuuuu nmnumu

munnnnuuuuun mmnnlu

......

Q

COMPLIMENTS
or

FRANK LEWIS
o
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URSULINE COLLEGE “THE PINES”
Ursuline School for Resident and Day Students
CHATHAM, ONTARIO
COURSE OF STUDIES — GRADES I TO XIII.
Special attention given to Mnsie, Business.
Art, and Household Seienee.

URSULINE COLLEGE OF ARTS
BRESCIA HALL, LONDON, ONTARIO
Afﬁliated with the I'niversity of \Vestern ()nturio.

I
I

\x

V
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Compliments of

@ascoeg
5] I Ouellette Avenue

The Home of Smart New Spring
—
g

~

\‘E\\§\~~~§
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Campus Fashions.

J

3 WHITE LAUNDRY & '

........................... .................... ........... . ..................... ...... ....... ... ....... "E;

COMPLIMENTS OF

‘
938 Wyandotte Street, East
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

u-num-nun-mInumuImnun-u-nuInuunnnnnum.

I

...............................E

.3
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=

Dependable Service
Y:

“In the Public Service

I

LEASES
Since 1877”

EOPLE
E. H. COLLINS, Prop.

Phone 4-3213
‘,
c
I- no.9

.!
5'

_..

I

mun...mum”...............u.......mum...“nun-mum................... ..... mum-E
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LINCOLN HOTEL

L‘(>.\11>1.1;\11<:X'1‘s ()1?
ROWLAND AND O’BRIEN
BAKERS

o ¢-4.—u-..-u- )-.. .

.

o'er-x -Iv-n-n—u- o v

\\'INI),\‘()I\’, ONTARIO

I FR. "BENNY" JACQUES
FROM WINDSOR TO MANCHUKO
Fa‘Iher Benny Jacques was AssumpIion's oufsfanding grid and diamond sfar.

\JVIK‘IIIL‘I'

and fhere are s’rill many who remember
his spectacular runs on fhe gridiron. He
was graduafed af Assumpﬁon in |92|
and subsequenﬂy ioined fhe China Missions. The phofo shows him wifh one of
naf ves In

lal

0‘”

tUIIZICCU,

and soft drinks, you’ll
.
IIIHI IIICIII 21” ill

IV'BICI’IUkO.

ARTONA STUDIOS
Josephine A. Smith
2846 LONDON ST. W.
PORTRAITS
99 PITT ST. W.

Opposite the (0110th

WINDSOR
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Pay/c ()er llzmdn’d and [Eighty-HUN

Compliments of

Universal Music Supplies
313-317 PELISSIER STREET

SCARFE and COMPANY

(Capitol Bldg-J

LIMITED

Complete Stock of Musical Instruments
Agents for Seemer, Conn, Buescher
RCA. Victor Radios and Records

'9

Have a Presto Reccrding made of your Voice

’1

cr Instrument.

';

‘

Y

ENAMELS ~ LACQUERS

38 CHATHAM E.

PHONE: 4-1106

-

PHONE: Hm

.

-

Compliments of
.

.

Compliments of

George H. Wllklnson

"

LlMl’l‘lCl)

*

l

SHOES, SPORTING GOODS
LUGGAGE
Uli'l‘lx’Ol'l‘, MICH l(i;\N
l,

:

‘

333-5 Ouellette Ave.

Windsor, Ontario

l
»-~:. em-

l
r

E

N

-

Compliments of

Compliments of

THE PROVINCIAL
BANK

ROGER J. DESROSIERS

OF CANADA

LONDON ST.

‘

I?"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

BARRISTER

WINDSOR, ONT

Guaranty Trust Building

l
l

GEORGE CA MPEAL‘, l\"1:mz1ger.
L

WINDSOR’
1

E]--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- lg]

-

ONTARIO

E

.

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" [J

l

I
Have your suits cleaned
I

“The QUALITY WAYn

Compliments of

2‘44192‘?

»

CLEANERS
\\' l N DSOR, ON'I‘A R l()
“A True Assumption Supporter"

_

=

[i]......................................................................................................... Til
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3216 Sandwich St. W.

I

WINDSOR

I

.m2‘31”

VANITY THEATRE

I

ﬂU-t “I -|--II-( -II-x -n_¢ —x,-I -( _I -K -I -l ”( -I.—(.-I.—r -‘-u—.'.
o

CRYSTAL TOWER

HAMBURGERS
5c
All meat government inspected
54 Wyandotte St. W.

4-2400

3-8051

‘

157 London St. W.

t‘mnplimcnts Hf:

Unnplimcnts ()f:

The Canadian Bank Of Commerce

CHECKER CAB WINDSOR LIMITED

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Phone 3-3551

FOR A SQUARE DEAL

BUY YOUR FURS AT

S

t. m G d

por Inf.

00 s

. QUALfTY
. PRICE

L. P. LAZARE

&» (:0.
Weslern Ontario’s Largest Fur
Establishmenl

. SERVICE

Factory and Cold Storage Vaults
are on our own premlses.

L. P. LAZARE & CO.

.e. v._

v

I

SPORTING GOODS

26 CHATHAM ST. E.

(‘ €.:I:.U.._Z_U

1134 Griswold St.

DETROIT

WINDSOR

3-2418

Pug/c One Hundred and [fig/llnyl‘T'C

I

The Favourite Eating Places
' n
0 f A SSumptlo

- Compliments of .

MARIO’S

IMPERIAL OIL

RESTAURANTS
LIMITED
OUELLETTE NEAR WYANDOTTE

I

SANDWICH NEAR OUELLETTE

Compliments

I

of
Compliments of

A DEPENDABLE

FIRM

JANISSE BROS.

1
F

I.n.nIn.".--.u.-..u.quO~-.u

WIN DSOR

f;

35227

Ice and Coal Co.
Limited
I
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YOU CAN SHOP TO ADVANTAGE

THE A B C OF CHOCOLATE BARS

AerO
Bisorisp

PONIJ’S Ilng Stores
*
*
*
*

Fine Imported Perfumes
Shaving and Dental Needs
Athletic Supports, Elastic Hosiery, etc.
Rexall Quality
Drugs

* Soda Fountain

r

S/

Coffee Crisp

3

Service
* Prescriptions

Accurately Filled

j

* Parker Pens and Pencils

BUY

* Graduation Gifts

You can always “Get it at Pond’s”

ROWNTREE’S
CHOCOLATE BARS

OUELLETTE & LONDON
OUELLETTE & WYANDOTTE
OUELLETTE & SHEPHERD

We Deliver Promptly

NEAL”S

GREENWAY’S
CLOTHES SHOP
Clothing and Furnishings
for Men

WONDER BREAD

176 OUELLETTE AVE.
WINDSOR, ONT.

and

PHONE 3-8541

HOSTESS CAKES

O. R BENSETTE

Phone 45107

JEWELLER

-

OPTICIAN

306 OUELLETTE AVE.

Oldest Established Jewellery Business in City.
#1

Edmun-uuuumnmuumum-u;nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnE]
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HBHHUlUlEDGEﬂlEIlTS
The publicaﬁon of a volume of fhis +ype enfails a vas+ amoun’r
of ou’rside help. Therefore we are indeb’red +0 fhe following persons
who so generously gave us +heir aid in +he general composi’rion of

+his volume. We +hank you.
FATHER EDWARD LEE. C.S.B.. Assump’rion College.

Reading of +he Manuscrip’rs.
FATHER C. COLLINS. C.S.B.. Assumpfion College.
Reading of +he Manuscrip‘ls.
FATHER J. W. EMBSER. C.S.B.. Ca’rholic Cem‘ral. De+roi+.
Cu’rs used in ihe "Doce Me" arficle.
MR. MERCER QUARRY. Sandwich. On’rario.

Au’rhori’ry for his’rorical da’ra.
MR. S. C. LLOYD. Walkerville. On’rario.

Hisforical piclures.
SISTER MARY ELECTA. Holy Names College. Windsor.

MR. SYDNEY J. WILSON. Cha’rham. Onfario.
MR. STEWART M. MUlR. London. On’rario.
FATHER V. THOMSON. C.S.B.. Sf. Mary's School. Calgary.
FATHER W. O. REGAN. C.S.B.. Aquinas Ins’riiuie. Roches’rer.
MR. J. QUINLAN. Sf. Basil's Seminary. Toronl'o.
MR. DOUGLASS WHITE. Windsor. On’rario.
The Edi’rors of The Ambassador.
Assumpiion College.

Dominion Forge 8 Stamping Co. Ltd.
Walkerville, Ont.
TORONTO OFFICE — EXCELSIOR LIFE BLDG.
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SPORTING GOODS
Griswold Sporting Goods...
George H. Wilkinson ,,,,,

)

I75

Hall.....

I82

Bros . . . ,. . ,. . , . . .

THEATRES
The Royal Theatre. ..

I65

.. .. ..

I68
I84

The Vanin Theatre . , . . . .

V
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l84'

I76
Detroil Business University, .
.. .. . ,. I79
,
Holy Names College....,. .,
High School of Assumption College. .. .. .. .,... . ., I80
I62
Immaculate Conception School of Music.
Lawrence Institute of Technology .
I6I
I79
. . ,.
5+. Mary's Academy...
UrsuIine Colleges.,...,... , .
.
I82
Windsor Business College.. .. . . . ,. .
I63
STATIONERY
EIIman and Kinnie......
I64
Hay Stationery ..
I69
Brown

\

I85

.

SCHOOLS
Assumption College , ... .. .. ..
Brescia

’4,
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TRANSPORTATION
Eastern Michigan Motorbusses (Blue Goose Lines) ..
Greyhound Corporation of Canada Ltd. ..
Checker Cab Windsor Limited . .. .. .
. .. ..
Sandwich. Windsor 8r Amherstburg Railway Co..
Godfredson Limited.
.. ..
TYPEWRITERS
Underwood Elliot Fisher.
Remington Rand Limited . . . . . . . . .

I73
I78
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\NOOLEN GOODS
Janet Robart's Scotch Wool Shop,

I60
I73
I85
I76
I78

THE chﬂude‘d 4W
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Once the college graduate has
been launched upon his career and

is earning his own money, his
thoughts turn to the investment of
his spare dollars. His ambition is
to invest to the best advantage in

order that he can create an estate
and make adequate prmision for the

future.
If he starts a sarines aCCount he
may in time accumulate a considerable sum. [hit it takes timeﬁmany
years, perhaps — before he has any~
thine worth while to show for his

thrift and personal sacriﬁce.
But »— if he buys an insurance
policy in The Mutual Life he creates
an estate with the payment of the
first deposit.

Ile has the safest pos—

sible investment with a guarantee of
excellent returns.
Let us tell you more ’lelllI this
BEST ()l: ;\l.[. INVES'I‘MI‘ZN'I‘S.

‘.OV‘(

THlE MUTUAL lLlIlFlE ASSURANCE
HEAD OFFICE

COMPANY OF (CA NADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO
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And when commencemenl day arrives +l1ey will refain lively

